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~·' 1 0 Semor Jobs 

"Having a job is really 
important. We need 
to save money for 

scholastic activities." 
--Uzziel Tejada 



Senior Job GTI 

























































Throug hout a tough season. the Bay Shore 
Varsity Football team rema1ned dedlca+ed to both 
each other and the team. "It started off a tough 
season but we all stuck through It and played our 
hearts oL:t; exclaimed senior Patnck Abdul. Tl')e 
t eam worked hard and tried to 1rnprove the1r game 
everyday. 

The team practiced a+ Brook Avenue School 
Monday through Friday from 2:45 to 5:30 ra1n or 
shir>e Coaches Sagl. Musso and Rizzo encouraged 
tre boys to perform to their utmost ability. 
"Everytlme they stepped off the football field, they 
were better p layers than when they stepped on, 
coach J Rtzzo stated p roudly, while reflecting upon 
the 2005 season 

Bay Shore's V arslty Football team achieved what 
they worked long and hard for th1s past season, 
shattering the1r 0 in 16 record for the past two years 
and pulled out two viCtories Junior Justin Jensen 
exclaimed. ·we f1n1shed strong and we w,ll carry that 
'Tiomentum in+o next season." 

--Elise Amanor and Kathia Hernandez 

..,. Paul 
Tiedmann, 

Kenneth Dent, 
David James, 

Andy 
DiMartino, 
and Justin 

Jensen enjoy 
a hearty 

breakfast 
before their 

~Timothy 

Platt 
searches 
for a 
receiver in 
order to 
complete 
the play. 

.& VARSITY FOOTBALL: 
(top row) Coach A. Roccaro, Coach S. Musso, Head Coach J. Sag/, 

Coach C. Kosman, Coach D Mayo 
(second row) Michael Hall, David James. Jake Babyak, Richard Mirabito, Patrick 

Abdul, Thomas McCarthy, Martin Dixon. John Massoni 
(third row) Joseph DiMartino. Andrew Brown, Craig Brennan. Paul Tiedemann, 

Jeff Roden, Terrence Kinslow 
(fourth row) Joseph lvanditto, Michael Sutch, Jesse Roden, Jose Santana, 

Andrew DiMartino, Michael Opurum 
(fifth row) Eugene Pacifico, Kenneth Dent, John Barto, Andrew Padgett 

(sixth row) Mark Tursi, Arthur Rocco. Justin Jensen, Jarrett Scott 

puts up a 
good fight as 
they block 
their 
opponents 
from scoring. 

~Justin 

Jensen 
reclaims 
the ball for 
Bay Shore 
in a valiant 
effort to 
throw a 
touchdown 
pass . 









Boys 
..,. Jason 
Shapiro and 
Dane 
Stallone 
have a good 
laugh after a 
successful 

The Boys Varsity Golf Team entered the 2005 season 
with hard work and commitment. Coach Andrew Sullivan 
and his 8 team members had set a goal for this year to 
qualify for the Suffolk County Championship Tournament. 
Their practice takes place at Windwatch in Hauppauge, 
where they learn to become winners. Through their 
achievements they transformed of 
supportive players. The 3 
record, which taslly ~qu'-'1-...
hole through the gr 
Coach Sullivan. With all of their devotion they went 
beyond what was expected of them and made their season 
the best it could be. 

The VfKY' ted Boys JV 
,An.r\m,An•l"''• 2005 tall season. Coach ..... ,_.... .. .,.,.ltn 
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& GIRLS VARSITY SWIMMING: 
(top row) Katie Lawler, Gabby Espinal, Amber Cusano, Dakota Smith, Beth Lindahl, 

Kristen Kenedy, Alexa DeLyra, Morgan Hoffman, Alexandra Harvey, 
Carina Furnari, Ashley Alberto 

(middle row) Chelsea Adams, Ann Dolinar, Alexandra Angst, Claire O 'Connell, 
Carla Mendoza, Stephanie Thom, Kisha Bustillo, Kristyn Reith, Lauren Britton, Kyle 

Lugman, Nayab Ashfaq, Coach M. Borkowski 
(bottom row) Dana Ulloa, Stephanie Angel, Lina Goldberg, Lauren Madigan, 

Meaghan Kerrigan, Julia Wendt, Christine Spiegel, Jessica Keupp 

"Got water?" 

46 ~ Swimming 

T Stephanie Angel 
comes up for a breather. 

T Kisha Bustillo makes 
some great strides as she 
backstrokes her way to 

victory. 

Right off the block and with pools of 
enthusiasm, the Girls' Varsity Swim Team 
started off this season with a splash. 
Breaking three varsity records and achieving 
all-league, all-county, all-long Island, all
state, and all American honors, the 2005 
season was noth1ng short of spectacular 

When asked about the team's progress, 
Coach Borkowski said, "This year's team is a 
lot faster and better than those of the last 
couple of years. The girls have really 
stepped up to the plate and I think they are 
all proud of their teamwork ." The girls 
proved their dedication by attending 
strenuous practices six days a week . Team 
member Ann Dolinar expressed her love for 
the team, stat1ng, "We eat, sleep and 
breathe swimming . Chlorine is in our veins 
and I wouldn't have it any other way. · 
Overall, the 2005 Varsity Swim team had 
an amazing season. Way to go girlsl 

--Melanie Meyerson 

T Beth Lindahl swims 
fiercly through the water 

at an important meet. 

"JUST KEEP 
SWIMMING~' 
-Finding 

Nemo 



This year's Girls Varsity Tennis team had all 
the necessary talent to do well during the 
season. However, it was the girls' togetherness, 
dedication, sportsmanship, and heart that 
helped them move beyond the success of 
past years. Despite getting off to a slow start, 
the girls' morale was lifted when they 
managed to tackle the top two teams in 
Suffolk County. "I've always known these girls 
had the ability to be contenders in the 
playoffs, " said Coach Jackie Fitzharris, ·and by 
defeating Sayville and West Islip, they are 
definitely living up to my expectations.· The 
girls finished off their season with a 7-5 record 
and impressed everyone by making playoffs 
for the first time in three years. 

Under the guidance of Coach J. Carney, 
the Junior Varsity girls had another terrific 
season, with an amazing 13-1 record to show 
for it. Coach J. Carney encouraged the team 
from the start, saying, "Have fun, practice 
hard, and everything else will pay off." He 
continued to push the girls toward success by 
encouraging them to "continue last year's 
dominance.· Both the Varsity and Junior 
Varsity teams' records show just how much 
Bay Shore Girls Tennis has grown over the past 
few years. 

--Katie Courfien and Toni Mione 

.& GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY TENNIS: 
(standing) Elizabeth Brunton, Joyce Wu, Jennifer 
Chu, Jodi Wolfthai,Riano Kane, Coach Carney 

(kneeling) Johanna Trupp, Sarah Baker, Taylor Rock 

~ Rebecca Stein 

the ball in 
by making a 

hard shot from off 

.&. GIRLS VARSITY TENNIS: 
(top row) Brittany Walker, Britlyn Woletsky, Toni Mione, Katie Court/en, Brittney 
Sanders, Kristen Hindrichs, Shannon Gaine, Tara Winter, Coach Jackie Fitzharris 

(bottom row) Carolyn Hunter, Rebecca Stein, Josephine Chu, Meghan Walter, A lia 
Rehman, Morgan Boulton, Kirsten Stickney 

.,.. CoachJ. 
Fitzharris gives the 
team a short pep

talk before the 
match begins. 

~ Brittany Walker 
lunges to return an 

unexpected 
volley . 
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crowd cheers him on. 

• BOYS WINTER TRACK: 
(standing) Matthew Stickney, Lime/ Small, Brandon Blanchard, 

Christopher Brandow, Frank Arcuri, Henery Gonzalez, 
Scoff Both, William Berke, Thomas Kohl, 

Daniel Horne, Brandon Agosto, Coach K. Carter 
(kneeling) John Saunders, Michael Baker, Robert Sainvil, 

John Deftori, Rasheem Hunt, Kareem Scott, 
Thomas Pollina, Marco Fiore, Matthew Szekalski, 

(sifting) Geovanny Lopez, Jake Agosto, 
Justin Britton, Jesse Thompson, John Kohl, Kevin Winter 

The 2005-2006 Bay 
Shore High School Boys Winter 

Track Team proved to be a "group of 
hard working young men," claimed 

Coach K. Carter. This team's excellence was 
demonstrated throughout every competitive 

meet. Unlike previous years, this team consisted of 
players with a range of different skill levels. They 

celled in jumps, throws, sprints, and distance 
ents all season long. The boys competed on Long 

sland as well as in New York City and even traveled 
of state, challenging some of the best athletes in 

the Northeast. "It has been a pleasure coaching 
every single member of the team this year. It takes 
a special type of athlete to practice everyday in 

such harsh weather, said Coach K. Carter, 
when asked what he thought of his team. 

The dedication that these boys 
displayed was an inspiration to 

every member of the Bay 
Shore community. 

--Christina Perez 

Bars H'inter Track 

.,.. Jom Detorl 
impresses the 

crowd with 
h1s I'Jgh jump 

during a meet. 

"' Brant Cavagnaro and 
Jesse Thompson race to 

the finish line, leaving 
tho/r competetors 

m the dust 

A Rasheem Hunt amazes the 
audience with the momentum 

he acheives going into 
his long jump. 



she speeds towards the 
finish line and a sure win. 

A VARSITY GIRLS WINTER TRACK: 
(standing) Portia Ingram, Alexa Delyra, Courtney Cox, 
Lindsey Wise, Teneca Roberts, Emily Jensen, Racheal, 

Briana Thompson, Julianne Green, Lindsey Beakes, 
Courtney aiser, Tate Gordon, Coach teve Borbet 

(kneeling) Taylor Rock, Johanna Trupp, Kate Cangelosi, 
tephanie Barnes, Tawanna Jackson, Crystal Mitchell, 

Chelsea Donaldson, Jacklin Wojcik, Racheal Voges, Josephine Chu 
(sitting) Molly Knapp, Rashita Charles, Kelly Sabiston, 
Vicky Tiedman, Daniel/e Glynn, Catherine Schmidt, 

Kim Moran, Michel Traynor, Iivia c · ardi 
(in front) Jasmine Spencer, Kate Keegins 

Its 20 degrees outside, 12 including wind chill, boys are following 

me by the hoards becaus of my skin t ight spandex and you expect me 
o run? tho h n o e actually stated these words, at least a third of 

the team had to have been thinking them each l ime they crossed 
through the double doors tho I ad into the teachers parking lot a d 

i I pain and cold. Ill adm it , bet re I joined , Winter Track sounded ind 

of boring. remarked Tara Winter , bu after one season, lm totally 
hooked. II s probably the best thing that has happened to me! 

The goals of t he team remained relatively the same- put it all on 

the line every day, compete well and bring a County Championship 
home to Bay Shore. It wa an other year f i lled w ith medals, plaques and 

the top t imes in the nat on as th is team improved each and every day. 

Only a superb group with high tolerance would be able to handle what 

these girls accomplished with such style and dedication . 

• Portia lngramn, with baton in 
hand, gives all the other girls in her 
heat a scare by showing them her 

game face. 

The 2006 Winter Track season was a turning point in the history of 
Bay Shore Track. Not only was it the largest team in school history. but 
it was also the most diverse. With so many faces representing every 

grade level, they beat out their competition. Runners learned about 

their limits, their strengths, and most of all, their teammates. I was 
nervous ab out how the team might get along with so many different 

people, gasped an elated Kate Cangelosi after a part icularly hard 800 
repeat . Everyone was awesome th ough. There wasn I even a hint of a 
conflict! Freshman competed with seniors to see who could count the 

loudest during stretches, while experienced sophomores advised eager 
juniors how to run a race. All grade levels were represented during the 

Winter Track Christmas Caroling Extravaganza in which the track team 
walked around Brightwaters singing to anyone who cared to listen (and 

even some who did not). Winter Track turned dull weekdays into 
bonding sessions among people who may not otherwise have had the 
chance to meet. Friendships were mode and strengthened and it was 

• Courtney Cox shows her 
and experience as she fights If 
in a tough race to make sure Bay 

Shore comes out on fop. 

clear once again that Bay Sh ore was the team to beat. Girls Ul inter Track 

--Lauren Schmidt 



















.6. Sam Titus, Liz Ryan, Kristen Kenedy, 
Caitlin Fraccolvieri, Sam Lambert, Kristyn 

Mickey Cahill and Maggie Horton 

.6. Carlos Ordonez, Carlo Mendoza, 
Kisho Bustillo and Uzziel Tejada 

Mike San Pascual, Brittany Flym, 
Dan Rodriguez, Mary Roinis 

and Nick Del Velcchio 

.6. Ashley Deh/ow, Johanna Guzman, 





ctivities 
What Ba~ Shore sports 

team do ~ou 
watch the most? 

"I normallj watch 
basketball because 

my brother play on 
the team." 
ha~on Wilkins 
Grade I O 

"On the weekends, 
my friend and I 

usually hang out at 
each other' house 

or at the mall." 

"I don't really watch 
the ports teams too 

much, but if I did 
more often, it would 
probably be football. " 
--Heather Stefane cu 

Grade 9 

I 
"My friends and I go 

to the mall to 
hang out and 
look at boy ." 

ojouma Buchanan 
Grade 11 

"I like basketball 
becau it' the mo t 
popular port and it 's 

madd ill." 
--Nicole Cancellaro 

Grade II 

'"I've been to every 
e football game, 

and man, has it been 
a blast!" 

ick D el Vecchio 
Grade 12 

Fun 
What do ~ou and 
~our friends like to 

do on the weekends? 

"My friends and I all 
meet up and just 

wander around. The 
only thing we don't do 
ts separate, especially 

since the street around 
my netghborhood 

can sometimes 
be dangerous." 
- Kate Yanes 

GraddO 

"Let's get lost! A group 
of people get dropped 
off in a random place 
blindfolded and try to 

make it home. It' like 
we're volunteer 

hostages." 
- Richard Ho, Mike 
Killeen, James Rode 

Grade 11 



Academics 
What is ':jOur 

favorite subject? 

the mo t freedom 
and expre ion." 

--Ia n Hane} 
Grade 11 

"My favorite ubjcct 
ts math because It 

come easy to me." 
--Brendan Einhorn 

Grade 9 

"My favorite ubject 
is probably 

Mythology because it 
involve a lot of 

creativity and Mr. 
Pasca' really fun " 

--:\1elis a gambati 
Grade 12 

"My favorite clas. 
i lunch. because 

I like food." 
--\\illiam Berke 

Grade 10 

"I tend to cat 
lunch in the 

cafeteria, but 
sometimes I go to 
Bagel Boss to cat a 
nutritious meal ." 
--Daniel caner 

Grade 12 

"I norm all} cat 
lunch in the 

cafctcna because I 
can't drive and I'm 
too lazy to walk to 
Joe's or Leggio' ." 
--Kaitlyn Flynn 

Grade I I 

•I 
Conflicts 

In school, what anno':js 
':jOU the most? 

"The crowded 
hallways annoy me 

the most." 
--Jennifer erigano 

Grade 10 

"Parkmg 1 

RIDIC LO ! We 
need another lot. 

not another field." 
--Katie ourtien 

Grade 12 

"The) need to top 
gtving out ticket ." 
--Megan Bersani 

Grade 12 

Food 
Where do ':jOU normall':j 

eat lunch? 

eat even though 
the aide ay to get 
off it e~crytimc 

I sit on n!" 
--Jodel Khan 

Grade 9 

"I get annoyed when 
I get in trouble 
for no reason. 

--Rashaun Jones 
Grade 9 

"M} friend and I 
normal!} cat in Mr. 

Rotcllo"s room 
--Elizabeth Jockcr 

Grade 10 

I 
Freshmen anno) me 

\10 Tin school. but 
let" not forget about 
the con tant topping 
and going in the hall . 
and the cacaphonou 
S) mphonics di played 

m the hall\Vay ." 
--Mike 1\1 illan 

Grade I 1 





The class of 2007 has come a long way in preparation for the1r soon to be senior days. With the 
stressful new SAT's approaching fast Nick Baglio was heard saying 
"Proper Preperation Prevents Poor Pre1ormance. While trying to juggle pick ng out class rings and 
preparing to leave the Shore. the Jun1ors cont1nued to show their strength all year long With 
Class President Morgan Boulton as their strong and dedicated leader. the class displayed 
their school pride during Sp1rit Week and Homecoming The amazing Spiderman themed 
float proved how much work and thought was put Into the1r year. 

·Junior year was one of the best years yet! All of the tun events have made 
me look forward to Senior year even more.· stated Morgan Boulton. 
Throughout the year. the Junior class matured with their newly found 
freedoms. They were finally able to leave campus and go out to lunch 
with their peers. Also. the long awaited Jun1or Prom finally drew near. 
"H gh School has been so much fun and although I can't wait to be 
a Senior. I will be sad to see it end." reflected Heather Otte. 

This year the reality of growing up ultimatley sank in when 
the Junior class determined what colleges they would like 
to apply to in order to reach their goals. When asked 
what fueled her motlvat.on to succeed this year, 
Stephanie Jones replied, "Don't be pushed by 

your problems. be led by your dreams • 

--Kay/ee Graswald 
and Christina Perez 

.A Harrison Eng, Nicholas Baglio, and Anthony 
Tirotta debate over who is the fum~est. , 

• Jos/"ua Factor Rachel Cuffle, and Latqua Williams 
attempt to make plans for the weekend 

T Courtney Ctr1sman and Callie Hogan 
say a quick goodbye before 
heading to their next class. 

Jzmior Division 
• Cfr1s Brandow, Alex Campo. Henry Gonzalez. 

Ctris Guszack. and Scott Both meet up offer o long 



SARA ABDUL 

GENESIS 
ALVAREZ 

SHANE BABB 

DANIEL BA YONA 

ANUM BOKHAR I 

JASMINE 
BRENNAN 

G0 Junior.~ 

CLAUDIA 

STEVEN 
ANDRICH 

ELIZABETH 
BABINECZ 

LUKE BELFORD 

KELSEY BONDS 

ANDREW 
BROWN 

Juniors 

CAMILA ALLARY 

LUKE 
ARMSTRONG 

ERICK BAEZ 

LAMAR BELL 

JASON 
BOSMANN 

ANGELICA 
BRUNO 

TIFFANY ALLEN 

CHERELLE 
ARRINGTON 

NICHOLAS 
BAGLIO 

SCOTT BOTH 

DAR NELLE 
BRYANT 

SANDRA BRIANNA ATKINS 
ATIENCIA 

RYAN BIANCHI 

MORGAN 
BOULTON 

AMANDA 
BRYSON 

KEVIN 
BRANCATO 

SOJOURNA 
BUCHANAN 

TIMOTHY BURA 



SARA BURGOS 

SAUL CARBAJAL 

MICHAEL DEVINE 

Class of 2007 

KEVIN BUSTILLO MICHAEL CALLE 

ALEXANDRA 
CONNORS 

CASIE DAMORE 

NATHANIAL 
DEWAR 

MARYLYN 
CARLSON 

BRENDA 
CASTELLON 

STEPHEN 
COHEN 

MELISSA COOK ILEANA CORTEZ CYNTHIA COTTO MATTHEW 
COYNE 

VIOLET DAVIS AARON DE PASS PATRICK DE SARAH DEFIEUX 

GARRETT Dl 
PIETRO 

EDGAR DIAZ 

RUVO 

NICHELLE DIGGS CONNOR 
DONNELLY 

NICOLE 

CANC--·-·-'.:.,;=-

BRANT 
CAVAGNARO 

COLLEEN 

BRIANA DEVINE 

JOHN DOWSE 

.T111110rs ~ 



ANDRE DUMONT TERIANN DUNNE 

CORY ENGLISH 

MONIQUE 
FRANCIS 

ALICIA GILROY 

KELLY GREVE 

G0 Juniors 

MAYRA 
ESCOBAR 

ERIC GUEVARA 

GENEVE DUPUY 

MARA ESPINAL 

LAUREN 
FISC H.:..:E:..:..R:....__, 

CHRISTOPHER 
GUSZACK 

KENNETH 
EARLEY 

COLIN FLOOD 

JACOB FUCHS 

HENRY 
GONZALEZ 

ALEJANDRA 
GUZMAN 

STEVEN 
EDWARDS 

CLARE FANIZZI 

ABU EHSAN 

KARISSA KAITLYN FLYNN 
FLORES 

SHANNON GAINE ERIN GALLIENNE 

JUSTINE GORDY 

WILLIAM HANSEN ANDERSON 
HAWKINS 

WILLIAM 

STEPHANIE 
GELDERT 

KYLE 
HENRIKSEN 



KATHLEEN 

DARYL LA 
BORDE 

ALEXANDER 
HERD 

CHIH HSIUNG 

JUSTIN JENSEN 

MASFEKA 

COURTNEY 
KEYES 

RYAN LASORSA 

ASHLEY 
HERNANDEZ 

NICOLE JEWELL 

RAM KANHAI 

WILLIAM KING 

KENNY LAW 

JASON 
HERSHKOWITZ 

PRISCILLA 
INGARDIA 

JONAH KATZ 

CAITLIN KNAPP 

LAUREN LEGGIO 

MALCOLM 
HEYWARD 

PORTIA INGRAM 

CRAIG JONES 

KRISTEN 
HINRICHS 

STEPHAINE 
JONES 

MICHAEL KEHOE SHANNON KELLY 

THOMAS 
KOMOROSKI 

REBEKAH 
LUKEMAN 

RAYMOND 
MAGLIULO 

CAROLINE 
HOGAN 

DAVID JAMES 

JOHN KAHL 

DERREL KEMP 

STEPHANIE 
KYTOSKI 

ORPHA 
MALDONADO 

]union Gil 



CHRISTOPHER 
MANHEIM 

JILLIAN 
MCCORMICK 

DANIEL MILLER 

TIMOTHY 
NORRIS 

VANESSA 
ORTEGA 

M Junioc 

ANA MARTINEZ 
REYES 

LA RON 
MCDAVIS 

SAMANTHA 
MULLER 

DAVID MCGINLEY 

JUSTIN MIMS 

NICOLE NOVAK JUSTIN NOWAK 

MELANIE OTERO HEATHER OTTE 

KIERA MCNEIL 

STEVE MONACO 

BRITTANY 
0 BR ::....IA::....:N _ _, 

KAITLIN OTTE 

RYAN MEAD 

RACHEL 
MORALES 

JARRED 
MCCLAFFERTY 

ERIN MEIER 

CARLOS 
MORENO 

MEGAN MURRAY LUISA NARANJO 

KRISTINA 
OMEALLY 

EUGENE 
PACIFICO 

MORALES 

CHRISTOPHER 
OBI 

ALEXANDRA 
PANOS 

MICHAEL MILLAN 

ANGELA 
NEUMANN 

JORGE OLIVA 

JESSICA PANOS 



NICOLE 
p 

ROBERT SAINVIL 

TIMOTHY PLATT 

RAUL RAMIREZ 

CHRISTINA 
PEREZ 

I 

THOMAS 
POLLINA 

RENEE RAMSEY 

ELIZABETH 
PEREZ 

JOSE REAL 

TIFFANY RIVERA MICHAEL ROCK JEFFREY RODEN 

WILSON JOSEPH ROMITO CORINNE 
RODRIGUEZ ROMMENEY 

CHRISTIAN 
SANPASCUAL 

STEPHANIE 
SANQUICHE 

JOSE SANTANA 

JOSEPH 
PERKINS 

JENNIFER 
REMAURO 

ANTHONY 
RODRIGUEZ 

JAMIE SAVINO 

.. -
DAVID PERSSON 

CATALINA 
RAMIREZ 

BIANCA RICE 

AMANDA 
ROZENBURGH 

THOMAS 
PETECCA 

DAVID RAMIREZ 

MELISSA RIVERA 

PRISCILLA 
RODRIGUEZ 

KAITLYN 
SABISTON 

JACOB SAWYER JOSEPH SCALISI 

.!union ~ 



BRYAN SCHARF 

CHRISTOPHER 
STEWART 

EZEQUIEL 
TORRES 

JORGE 
VASQUEZ 

JASON WARNER 

GTI Junior\ 

NICOLE 

ERIC STICKNEY 

JESSE 
THOMPSON 

MICHELLE TURK 

CHARISSE 
WASHINGTON 

NELSON SHAW BRENDAN CHRISTOPHER 
SMITH 

ERIKA SULLIVAN MICHAEL SUTCH EMERSON SWAN 

PAUL 
TIEDEMANN 

PRISCILLA 
TURZYN 

RAFAEL VEGA 

ANDREA WELSH 

MICHAEL UDASIN 

MAR 

HARRISON 
WHITE 

KAREN ULLOA 

ALBERT 
VILLALTA 

ALPHONSO 
WILKINS 

TROY 
SOUTHERLAND 

MUHAMMAD 
TARIQ 

NELSON TOBAR 

MARYKATE 
VALDINI 

DUDLEY 
VINCENT 

BRITTNEY 
WILLIAMS 

DANIEL 
TEITELBAUM 

JASMINE 
WILLIAMS 



LEA WILLIAMS 

JESSE ZINGMAN HOPE ZINO 

XAVIER 
WILLIAMS 

SEAN WILSON TARA WINTER KATIE 
WITHOWSKI 

JOYCE WU 

Juni01:1 ~ 





The Class o~ 2008 came to tre new b\..11 d :1g ftlled w.th excttement ond o little apprehens on. ThiS was 

tre start of the "real deaL· the years when college s c•ose enough +o becorr~e a real y and fnends either 
come out of the woodwork or start +o fade away They had btg shoes to fill from the previous 

sophomores (+he class of 07 did Introduce a new spe·hng of "sophomore after all) and expectations 

to accomplish to As they walked through the columns and into the new and improved 
c assrooms, tr.ey were eager to begin this journey as they soared above the sophomoPC 

stereotype. 
The new and iMproved SophoMores accomplished a lot t11is year. under the 

leadership of class ores1dent Antzy Po!ycarpe. "'hey flew above expectattons in 

everything tney participated in includ.ng A IDS Education, Peer Support, Stuff-A
Bus and of course, spirit week The Sophomores emerged from their fresh!T'an 

ad;t..stment period and showed the school that they rod a lot to offer "t 

felt really good not to be the youngest 1n the school anymore, have 
adjusted really well.· corrmen+ed Soohomore Amanda Tuccumbs 

As they prepared to become leaders during the next two years 
they were able to f1gure out the'i1se•ves and their peers and 

how to effectively lead the younger classMen to their 
own successes and their own great IT' error es. Th1s 

class w111 definitely continue to grow accomplish 

and oecome able to g.ve back many great 
th1ngs by the time they are ready +o move 

beyond t'le shore. 

--Mickey Cahill and 
Lauren Schmidt 

A Kelly Sabiston grabs some books out of 
her locker before rushing off to c lass. 

'Y Tawana Jackson successf';JIIY 
hits the punch line of her 

ophomore Divi ion 



MUNEEB ABBAS 

MICHAEL ALERS 

FRANK ARCURI 

ERIK BAUER 

PARTH 
BHARDWAJ 

Sophomores 

ABDUR ABDUL 
All 

KIMBER LEE 
ALVARADO 

JACQUELINE 

MAXWELL BELA 

JONATHAN 
BOCCHIERI 

ALEXA ABRAMS 

RYAN 
ANDERSEN 

ALVARO ARIAS 

MARY BACON 

JANAY BELL 

KRISTINA 
BOCCIO 

GERSON 
ACOSTA 

NIA ANDERSON 

ALYSIA ARNOLD 

SARAH BAKER 

JOSE ACOSTA 
ACOSTA 

STEPHANIE 
ANGEL 

ELIZABETH 
ARRIGO 

KEVIN BANKS 

EDWARD 

HOWARD ANGEL 
CASTRO 

AVALOS 

ANDREW 
ARAUJO 

BRITTANY ARTIS NAYAB ASHFAQ 

MALCOLM HARVEY 
BARRAU BARRERA 

JESSE BENITEZ SHERRI BENTON WILLIAM BERKE LOURDES 
BERMEO 

KIMBERLY JANELLE DEVON BOOKER 
BOGLER BONILLA 

TAMASIA 
BOOKER 



MARINA BOTSCH 

JOHN CAIN 

ARIELLE COHEN 

LINDSAY 
BOWDEN 

AMANDA BROWN 

MEGAN 
BRADLEY 

ANTHONY CAIRO JESSICA CAIRO 

DEANNA CASEY 

KENNETH 
COLON 

ANTHONY 
CASTELLANO 

RASH IDA 
CHARLES 

ZACHARY 
COLON 

CRAIG BRENNAN 

CHELSEA 
CALLAHAN 

ERIKA CASTILLO 

NAQQASH 
CHAUDHRY 

BRENNAGH 
COMAN 

RICHARD 

EDWARD 
BURGOS 

BREANNA 
CAMPBELL 

JEFFREY COOK 

JUSTIN BR ITTON 

JENNIFER CHU 

SEAN COOMEY 

DAVID BRODIE 

STEVEN 

ANDREA CLARK 

BRIANNE 
CORCORAN 

Sophomores 



MICHAEL 

JESSIE DEVINE 

ZSOLT 

GABRIELLA 
ELEM 

Sophomores 

MEGAN DAWSON 

MEG HAN DEVITA 

JOSEPH 
ELIPOULOS 

JENNIFER 
COSTAS 

RICHARD DE 
FINA 

SALVATORE Dl 
LEGGE 

VANESA 
DOUGLAS 

LORRAINE ELLIS 

COURTNEY COX 

""· 
MICHAEL DE 

MEO 

JOHN DUFFUS 

-
NICHOLAS 
ELLISON 

GEOVANNY 
CRUZ 

MICHAEL DADDIO 

WILSON DIAZ 

JENNIFER 
ESPADA 

JASON CRUZ 

SHANIECE 
DANIELS 

ROLAND DEL VA 

KATHERINE 
OIESU 

SHAKIA EDWIN 

MARISSA ESPINA 

RICHARD CRUZ 

KLAUS DANKS 

JOHN DETTORI 

MARTIN DIXON 

ROY EKELUND 

GABRIELA 
ESPINAL 



COURTNEY 
FALCONER 

KAREN FLORES 

MARIE FURINO 

GARY 
FESEFELDT 

ERIN FOEHR 

GRANT GILLIAM JOHN GIORDANO 

ALICIA GAMBLE 

GABRIELA 
GOMEZ 

DENIS GUSMAN ERIKA BROCH GUZMAN 
GUTIERREZ 

BRIAN ALFRED HARVEY ANTHONY 
HARRISON HAWKINS 

LORI FINIZIO MARCO FIORE JULIANA FLINT CESAR FLORES 

BRETT FRAZIER RUTH FRIEDMAN ALICIA FUCHS 

JAIRO GARCIA MILLICENT MELISSA 
GIANFALLA 

CAMILO 
GONZALEZ 

FRANK 
GUZZONE 

PATRICK 
HAWKINS 

SHARON 
GRIJALVA 

MICHAEL HALL 

MICHAEL 
HAYDEN 

GERLAK 

NICHOLAS 
GUILLEN 

JONATHAN TRISTAN 
HANNETT 

COLLEEN HEALY MICHAEL HEALY 

Sophomore\ 



ANNA 
HEINECKER 

JOSEPH HOLLY 

FRAZ IQBAL 

KIMBERLY 
KAVANAGH 

SARA KRUG 

Sophomore.\ 

MICHAEL 
HEREDIA 

RYUN HOOK 

SALMAN IQBAL 

ZACHARY 

KATLYN 
KEAGINS 

JANIECE 
LAMBERTH 

DANIEL HORNE 

SHERAZ IQBAL 

KENNETH 
HERRERA 

JENNIFER 
HORNING 

TAW ANA 
JACKSON 

DANIEL KELLER TYESHA KELLEY 

SCOTT LAVERY EMILY LAWSON 

JIMI HITE 

BOOKER HUCKS 

DAPHNEY JEAN 

WILLIAM JOY A 

DANIEL KELLY 

EARNESTINA 
LEFTENANT 

ANTHONY 
HUGHES 

CHARLES 
JEFFREY 

KYLE JOYNER 

JAMES KENNEDY 

RAMON LEIVA 

LAWRENCE 
HOLLAND 

PAUL INGARDIA 

JASON JENKINS 

HARJYOT KAUR 

KRISTIE KOOS 

BREANA 
LEONAD 



SHANT ORA 
R 

GEOVANNY 
LOPEZ 

JONATHAN MAIO 

DARWIN 
MARTINEZ 

MATTHEW 
MCATEER 

MAR lELA MENA 

SCOTT LETIZIA 

JOANNA LOPEZ 

DORIS MAlTA 
TIGRE 

ALANNAH 
MENCHACA-

SHAYNE LEWIS 

PABLO LOPEZ 

CARLOS 
MENDOZA 

JOSEPH LLOVET 

JAMES LOPIANO 

DAURY MARTE 

NICOLE 
MASSONI 

JOSEPH 
MCFADDEN 

BRANDON 
MILLER 

MICHELLE 
LOAIZA 

CHRISTOPHER 

NANCY MATOS 

DENNIS MCKEE 

KEVIN MILLER 

LOGAN LONGO 

COLIN MADIGAN 

BERTA 
MARTINEZ 

MORGAN 
MATTHEWS 

SEAN MCKENNA 

DARRELL MILLS 

DIANA LOPEZ 

WILLIAM 
MADREY 

BET IS MARTINEZ 

CHRISTOPHER 
MCARDLE 

MELANIA MELO 

CRYSTAL 
MITCHELL 

So[Jhomore.\ 



SEAN MOORE 

LINH NGUYEN 

MICHAEL OROSS 

ANTHONY 
PAGAN 

ANTZY 
POLYCARPE 

--~n•r 

STEVEN 
QUARTUCCIO 

Sophomore\ 

YOSIMAR 
MOSQUERA 

AMANDA NIEVES 

ASHLEY ORTIZ 

JAMES 

SEAN POORE 

JAMES 
QUINONES 

KRISTEN 
MURRAY 

BRIANA 
OCONNELL 

ASIA ORTIZ 

PAUL POSILLICO 

CATHERINE 
RAINIS 

CLAIRE 
OCONNELL 

GRISLEIDA 
PASCUAL 

ANTHONY 
POSTIGLIONE 

ASHLEY RALPH 

JUDAH NEGRON ASHLEY NELSON CHLOE NELSON 

SHEA 
OCONNELL 

GENIE OZUNA 

TYLER 
PATERNO 

STEPHANIE 
PRESTON RYAN 

ANDRES 
RAMIREZ 

FELIX OLIVARES JILLIAN 
ONDERDONK 

VINCENT NICOLE PADRO 
PADOVANO 

MARY PEOPLES DONALD POCHE 

CHRISTELLE 
PROPHETE 

CECILIA 
RAMIREZ 

NICOLETTE 
PSOMAS 

ANGELA 
RESTREPO 



VALERIA REYNA 

TAYLOR ROCK 

NANCY ROMERO 

SHEYLA 
SANTANA 

WILLIAM 
SLOGGATT 

CHANEL 
RHOD,_,E=S,__ 

JESSE RODEN 

CARA SARRO 

ALEXANDER 
SEDLER 

DAKOTA SMITH 

KELVIN RIOS 

AMANDA 
RODRIGUEZ 

KRISTEN 
SCHER IFF 

MEGHAN SMITH 

RAVEN RIVERA 

ANTHONY 
RODRIGUEZ 

CINDI RUB! 

JOSE 
SCHMALENBER 

VICTORIA 
SERIGANO 

RACHEL SMITH 

TENICA 
ROBERTS 

JUSTIN 
RODRIGUEZ 

MICHAEL 
RUGGIERE 

RONALD 
SCHNEPF 

ANGELA 
SGAMBATI 

RYAN SMITH 

ANTWAYNE KIRBY 
ROBINSON ROBINSON 

MICHAEL KAYLIN ROMANO 
RODRIGUEZ 

TIARA RUSSELL KELLY 

ANAM SIAL 

SAMANTHA 
SMITH 

DANIELLE 
SCOLLO 

JUSTIN SIMMONS 

JOHN SMYRSKI 

ophomore ~ 



JASMYNE 
SPENC..,_.E~R.:__ 

ROBERT SWAIN 

LA TOY A 
THOMAS 

NICHOLAS VEGA 

RACHEL VOGES 

Sophomores 

BRITTANY 
THOMPKINS 

ESTEFANN 
VERGARA 

ALEXANDRA 
VULLO 

HEATHER 
STEFANESCU 

LAUREN 
TAMBERINO 

JUSTIN TYRRELL 

BRIAN VILCHEZ 

CATHERINE 
WARREN 

TAYLOR 
STEMPEL 

DANIEL TIERNEY 

DANA ULLOA 

MONIC 
VILLAVICENCIO 

ROSEANNE 
WARREN 

AMANDA 
STEPNOSKI 

JONATHAN 
TAVERAS 

JOHN 
TORRENTO 

FRANKLIN VALLE 

FELIPE VILLELA 

LAUREN WEBER 

JEFFREY 
STUBBINGS 

SABRINA 
STUDIOSO 

ASHLEY TAYLOR AVERY TEMPLE 

BRITTANY 
TORRES 

EST VARAS 
ARRt:DONDO 

DIANA VIVILLE 

AMANDA WHITE 

JOHANNA TRUPP 

JONATHAN VEAL 

BRETT VOGES 

DAVID WHITE 



JEREMY WHITE 

NINA YANG 

THOMAS 
ZARCONE 

CYNTHIA 
WILCOX 

EBONY 
WOFFORD 

JOSE YNOA 

QINGRUI ZHU 

KENNETH 
WILKINSON 

JACQUELYN 
WOJCIK 

JENNA YOUNG 

RAYMOND ZINO 

DOMINIQUE 
WILLIAMS 

BRITLYN 

KEITH YU 

BEIBA ZULET A 

JAQUAN 
WILLIAMS 

JODI WOLFTHAL 

SOPHIA YU 

ALEXANDER 
ZUROWSKY 

JOSHUA 
WILSHER 

SAMUEL WOOD 

JACLYN ZANGRE 

AMETHYST 
WILSON 

KATELYNN 
YANES 

ANTHONY 
ZAPATA 

Sophomore.\ 





We've ah experienced it: the overwhelming fear, the anx1ety, and the confusion that 
is high school. Starting a new school is a ways challenging, and high school is even more 
difficult. Becom1ng a freshman IS the next plateau that we all have had to overcome. 
Handling the pressures included in this higher 1evel of academics Is hard, but tne clas 
of 2009 had another fireball thrown into the mix: maneuver1ng the r way around the 
confus~on that is Bay Shore High Schools new building. 

Upon the addition of the new wing, new concerns arose 
make tt to class on time? Th1s was one of the biggest worr,es Upper 
classmen got caught up in the crowded winding halls, and they have 
been in Bay Shore for years. "It is hard enough being +he new one i 
the school, getting around can be so confusing! Its even worse , _ ....... ....__ _ _.,. 
coming from another town. You do not know what to expect at 
all." commented freshman Nicki Surkes 

High school is a tough transition, one that can make or 
break a person based on how well he or she can deal 
with the pressures of a new setting. The freshman 
class of 2009 handled the1r obstacles beautifully, 
never letting the stress of change completely 
wear them down. And when the class of 
2009 has moved beyond the shore of our 
little community, they can smile and '-=--:~.!-.........-.-4...-.J 
proudly say, "I survived Bay Shore 
High School!" 

--Melanie Meyerson and 
Randi Smith-Zaletel 

.A Oman Davis sweeps JessKXJ Rosario off 
her feet KJ the gym lobby after class 

~ Warner QuJroga and Walter Mott take a 
breather after a long day of school. 

1· re~lz man Division 



EUGENE 

MICHAEL 

PAUL BIANCA 

ALEXANDER 
BORRERO 

Freshmen 

RICHARD 
ALTACHO 

AMANDI ASKA 

LINDSEY 

BRANDON 

KRISTINA 
BRODIE 

Freshmen 

CODY 

SAYSHA 
ATKINSON 

VINCENT 

COURTENAY 
BROMFIELD 

ANNA ABREU 

JOE AYOUB 

MICHAEL 
BARREDA 

SAMANTHA 
BENTLEY 

BRANDON 
BLANCHARD 

EDWARD 
BROWN 

JIJIN BABU 

EDGAR 
BARRERA 

JOSEPH 

NICOLE 
BROWN 

FERNANDO 

DARLENE 
BERRIOS 

CRAIG BON 

TIANNA 
BROWN-LEE 

JUSTIN ALLEN SHAWN 

KEVIN BAILEY JOHN BAKER 

BIANCA 
BRUNO 

TAYLOR 
BONSIGNORE 

ELIZABETH 
BRUNTON 



ELIZABETH 
BRYSON 

CHRISTIAN 
CINTRON 

KERRY 
CONSTANTE 

RYAN 
CUMMINGS 

NATHALIE 
DELACRUZ 

Class of 2009 

JOHN 
BUCHSER 

LORRAINE 
CARTER 

OLIVIA 
CIVARDI 

MICHAEL 
CONSTANTIN 

JESSICA 
CUNNINGHAM 

ALEJANDRO 
DELGADO 

BRUNO CAAL 

TERRELL 
CARTER 

JENNA 
CIVITELLO 

TREVOR 

UTA 
DAVIDSON 

DOMINIQU 
DELLACQUA 

CESAR 

MICHAEL 
CASOLA 

MEGAN 
CORCORAN 

AMBER 
CUSANO 

OMARI DAVIS 

JESSICA 
DEUTSCH 

JESSE 
CASPARY 

ANTONIO 
CORDERO 

ERIN DALO 

ALEXA DE 
LYRA 

STEPHANIE Dl 
LEGGE 

ARIS 
CALAFAT 

MATTHEW 
CASTELLANO 

STEVEN 
COSTANZO 

AMANDA 
DAMBRA 

TAYLOR DE 
NATALIE 

JOSE DIAZ 

DANIEL 
CAPELLA 

JENNIFER 

CLAUDIA 
CRUZ 

DEAN 

JOSEPH DE 
RUVO 

KAREN DIAZ 

NATHANIEL 
CARGILL 

BARIEA 
CHAUDHRY 

BRIANNE 
CONNOLLY 

RAQUEL 
CUFFlE 

ETHAN 

ASA DEJESUS 

CASSANDRA 
DIEMER 

Freshmen 



JEFFREY 
DIETZ 

CHRISTIAN 
ELLWOOD 

THOMAS 
GARIST A 

MARK 
DIGIOVANNA 

GREGORY 

STEPHA IE 
FLORES 

KEN ETH 
GEICK 

LIZ A 
ENCARNACIO 

KEENAN 
FLYTHE 

CHELSEA 
GERARDI 0 

JOSEPH 
DOL NY 

LISA EHMER 

JONELLE 
GILLARD 

JOHN 
DONLEY 

CORY 
GILROY 

UNA 
GOLDBERG 

BRENDAN 
EINHORN 

TESSA FIORE 

MATTHEW 
GOLDBERG 

MONTSERRA 
T GONZALEZ 



MARISSA 
GUZMAN 

RODNEY 
HARDY 

PEACEFUL 
HOROWITZ 

EMILY 
JENSEN 

JESSICA 
GORTAKOWS 

DEJOHN HALL 

JESSICA 
JIMENEZ 

RICHARD 

MICHAEL 
HAWKINS 

VANESSA 
HIERONYMUS 

DANIELLE 
HOWARD 

MATTHEW 
HUTCHINSON 

KERRY 
JONES 

MONEK 
HENDERSON 

SAMANTHA 
HYDE 

RASHAUN 
JONES 

KAILEE HAN 

AMANDA 
HENDREN 

MICHAEL 
HOLLAND 

DAVID 
JORDAN 

JENNIFER 

ANNA HOLLY 

ASADIQBAL 

DAVIDJARA 

AlANA KANE 

GARY GUINTA 

LEANNA 
HERD 

00 NA 
HOLLY 

CHRISTOPHE 
R IRAGGI 

KATHERI E 
KATZER 

Freshmen [;] 



MATTHEW 
KAVANAGH 

MOLLY 

MICHAEL LA 
ROSE 

TYRONE 
LEWIS 

SAVERIO 
LOMBARDI 

YOVANIE 
MANZANO 

SCOTT 
MATROO 

Freshmen 

COURTNEY 
KAYSER 

KWAME 
KNOWLES 

DENZEL 
LABORDE 

EMILEIGH 
LIE BET RUTH 

JASON 
LOMBARDO 

BRITTANY 
MARINO 

ROSE 
MCALLISTER 

KAYLA 
KOHOVICH 

SHARON 
LARA 

DOMINICK 
LOPINTO 

TIMOTHY 
MARQUART 

ALICIA 
MCCORMAC 

JODEL KHAN 

ASHLEY 
KOMOROSKI 

ELIZABETH 
LINDAHL 

VALERIA 
LOTERO 

MANUEL 
MARSHALL 

JENNY 
MCCORMAC 

ROBERT 

SARAH 

JOHN 
LAWLOR 

TERRENCE 
KINSLOW 

LUIS LAZO 

CARLTON 
LIVINGSTON 

MICHAEL 
KLAPAK 

BRADLEY 

ANTHONIO 
LEFTENANT 

TIFF ANI 
LNINGSTON 

KYLE JUSTIN MACK MARCIA 
LUQMAN MAlTA TIGRE 

WENDY ZAKARIAH JACL YN 
MARTINEZ MASROUR MASSONI 

SEAN JOHN IKEIA 
MCCORMICK MCCORQUAD MCDONALD 

JOSHUA 
KLEINFELDT 

LEIGHANNE 
KUBIK 

TOMIE LEWIS 

JULIA LOEHLE 

VICTORIA 
MALINA 

STEPHANIE 
MASULLO 

SCOTT 
MCDONALD 



KYLE 
NIEMANN 

ASHLEY 
PARINGTON 

JULIET 
MELTSNER 

KEVIN MYHRE 

CARISSA 
PATRICK 

NIA MELTZER 

ISIAH 
MILLINGTON 

I 

ANTONIO 
MOORE 

TYLER 
NORRIS 

ANTHONY 
PECORARO 

DANI MIONE 

MARIA NUNEZ 

MIREYA 
PEREZ 

JOSSELYN 

KYLE 
PETERSON 

ORLANDO 
MERCEDES 

JILLIAN 
MOELLER 

JOHN 
OROURKE 

ELIAM PAGAN 

THOMAS 
PFEFFER 

KEANAN 
PAGE 

WILLIAM 
MEYERS 

CHRISTIAN 
MOLINAR 

KATCHINA 
MOYNAHAN 

MARTY 
NEWKIRK 

AYSIA 
OLANIYAN 

MATTHEW 
PAPPADIA 

KATHIE PILET ALEXANDER 
QUINN 

Fre ·hmen Gi] 



BENJAMIN 
RIO 

CASEY 
ROGAN HILL 

JOHN 
SAUNDERS 

ELIZABETH 
SMITH 

ROBERT 
STARK 

Freshmen 

CHRISTINE 
QUIROGA 

MAYA SMITH 

MATTHEW 
STICKNEY 

MICHAEL 
RACANELLI 

ERIK 
SEIFERTH 

REGINALD 
SMITH 

PATRICIA 
STINES 

KAITLYN 
RAJCZEWSKI 

JENNIFER 
ROSETO 

SAM 
SIGELAKIS 

KIERAN 
SULLIVAN 

NICOLETTE 
SURKES 

FIZZA RAZA 

FABIAN RUBIO CESAR RUIZ 

MICHAEL 
SUSA 

TASHAWN 
SANDERS 

CHRISTOPHE 
R SWEENEY 

ERIC 
ROETTINGER 

NATHANA 
SANTILLANA 

DAVID 
STAIGER 

MATTHEW 
SZEKALSKI 



AMANDA 
TAMBERINO 

KELVIN 
TORRES 

ASHLEY 
VALLADARES 

SUNNY 
VELEZ 

THOMAS 
WILDE 

YELITZA 
YNOA 

YALISSA 
TAVERAS 

MICHELLE 
TRAYNOR 

ANDREA 
VANCE 

TAYLOR 
VENEABLE 

HANNAH 
WATSON 

SHAVON 
WILKINS 

GARY YOUNG 

JASMINE 
THOMAS 

ALANNA 
TULLER 

SEAN VANCE 

GEORGE 
VERITY 

DElTA A 
WEAVER 

JAIMIE 
YOUNG 

JUSTIN 
THOMAS 

ADAM TURK 

GREGORY 
VIERA 

MICHAEL 
WEBB 

IAN WILLIAMS 

DONA YU 

NEKEYIA 
THOMPKINS 

CHARLES 
TYLER 

JENNIFER 
VASQUEZ 

ROBERT 
VIETRI 

NICOLE 
WEISSERT 

MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS 

DOUGLAS 
ZANGRE 

CHRISTOPHE 
R 

KEVIN 
WINTER 

CASEY TIGER 

BRIAN 
VELASQUEZ 

KYLE VOGES 

LINDSAY 
WISE 

SHELLY 
TOLBERT 

KRISTEN 
VALERIO 

BENJAMIN 
VELEZ 

STEVEN 
WALSH 

NICHOLAS 
WILD 

GRACE 
WOOD 

Fre hmen ~ 





"Good teachers' lessons prove true to the end, when they are no longer your 
teacher, but your life long friend." When rem1nisching about high school, many 
memories will come to mind. The parties, the school events, and the 
summer beach trips will often consume day dreams. Frantic girls 
shopping for prom dresses and seniors racing to make up gym classes 
will be the focus of many. However, a large portion of the 
memories will be attributed to those who helped make high 
school a success: our fearless leaders, the teachers. 

Every year the teachers of Bay Shore High School have 
done much to inspire their students. They have taught 
topics that will be important in both college and life 
after school. The lessons that they have impressed 
onto their students are some that will remain 
with them forever, and continue to change 
their lives. "No matter what happens 
my future, I will always attribute my 
success to my past. The teachers of 
Bay Shore Hig h School have 
shaped me in more ways than 
are imaginable, and for that 
I will forever be g rateful, • 
quoted senior and 
2006 graduate 
Mione. 

--Katie 
Rogan 

c orrect way to translate a sentence 
for her spanish homework. 

T The science teachers gather 
together for a quick picture 

before returning to their work. 

Faculty Division 













With so many activities to choose from, Bay Shore H1gh School students never 
questioned what activities made them happy. There were different activities going 
on after school that made an impact on our community and school each day 
·our school offers a lot more activities than others,· said junior, Elizabeth Perez. 
Throughout the year, after school was not the only time activities were 
held. Many took place during the day as well. The Maroon Echo handed 
out their award-winning publication during our daily rush in the 
hallways. B.S O.S S. put on an informative and entertaining Black 
history production as well as an outstanding annual fashion show ~-~~• 

that topped all others. 
Since there is such a wide selection, almost all of the 

Bay Shore High School students were involved in at least 
one. "I like the fact that there is a lot of variety," 
commented senior, Ginet Jimenez. It was not only 
about being involved, it was about finding 
something you like to do and being proud of 
it. Having these activities creates a fun 
and more comfortable environment for 
the students- a lasting effect that 
will go beyond these high school 
walls and into the real world. 

--Whitney Powell 

tune durtng Bay Shore Htgh 
Schools AIYWJCII Poetry Jam, put 
on by the Creative Wrlfmg Club. 

• Don Scorver helps load boxes wlfh 
donated food for Bay Shore High Schools 

Stuff-A-Bus. run by Student Council 

~ The Mock Trio/ Team works 





..,. Art Club President 
Ann Dolinar playfully 

paints a smile on Vice 
President Alia Rehman. 

T Michael Ruggiere 
shows his true passion 
for sketching his very 

own masterpieces. 

As you walk down the hall and enter room 240, 
you enter into a world of creativity, individuality, and 
fun; welcome to art club. Meetings where every 
Thur day from 2- 3:30 pm, advisor Mr. Scinto did his 
best to provide a warm environment to nurture the 
talents of Bay Shore High Schools budding young 
artists. 

In his sixth year of instructing the club, Mr Scinto 
was ecstatic for the addition of high tech computers, 
which opened art club to a whole new flow of 
students; graphic designers. 

Club members worked with a variety of mediums; 
from pastels and clays, to paints and computers. We 
were trying to become more graphically oriented and 
it seemed to pay off said Scinto. The kids were free 
to work on anything their hearts desired, whether it 
was an assigned art club project or building the ir 
portfolios for college, which Mr. Scinto was always 
willing and eager to help out with. 

"I had five incredibly gifted seniors all on their 
way to brighter futures this year, and I just wanted to 
make sure that the art schools they were applying to, 
saw the talent that I saw in them everyday for the 
past four years said Mr. Scinto when asked about 
portfolio building. 

Charles Horton Cooley once said an artist cannot 
fail ; it Is a success to be one ; and that is exactly 
what is to be said about the 2005-2006 Art Club: 
simply successful. 

--Melanie Meyerson 

(back row) Michael Ruggiere, Hannah Watson, Tessa Fiore, 
Katie Watson, Julie Roveli, Allanah Menchaca, 

Nina Yang, Jenna Young, Mr. Scinto, Claire Finnizi 
(middle row) Christian San Pascual Dona Yu, Kestnar Linares 

(front row) Jackie Negron, Alia Rehman, Dylan Erb 

...,. Aspriring 
artists Julie 
Roveliand 
Dylan Erb 
never miss an 

----~~~ opportunity to 

.6. Jenna Young shows her enthusiasm 

sketch the 
beauty that 
surrounds 
them. 

for the latest media to enter Art Club 107 
Art lub ... computers! 

, -











4 CREATIVE WRITING CLUB 
(front row) Heather Stefanescu, Melissa Presti, 

alumnus Steven Moose Ordonez, 
Jenna Young, alumnus Evan Wheeler 

(back row) Marie/a Mena, Ms. Thompson, Mary Bacon, Lillian Udell, 
alumnus Kelly Sclafani, Michoet Hosking, Melissa Sgambati, Mr. Pasco 

After a long week of tedious school work. it was 
always a comfort for this group of Bay Shore students 
to be able to sit down. relax. and do what they 
1oved to do best: write Every Friday afternoon. the 
Creat1ve Writing Club, headed by adviser Mr. Pasco. 
communed to room 31 0 in order to break free from 
the stresses of 1ife. Member Mike Hosking expressed 
his feelings about the club by saying .• , try not to miss 
a meet1ng because it helps me unwind from my 
hectic week: You could hear always hear laughs 
coming from this room, and many creative Individuals 
expressing themselves through words The club 
continued to grow to 1nclude over eighty members 
of both current Bay Shore students as well as a few 
devoted alumni. Sen1or Melissa Sgambati stated, ·1 
love this club because not only do I get to spend 
time with new fnends. but old ones who have 
graduated and often come back to visit." 

Aside from normal Friday meetings, the club also 
held numerous Poetry Jams throughout the 2005-
2006 school year. They Invited the entire school to 
the Li tie Theatre to share their own pieces of 
literature. These events were always a great success. 
The members of the club also compiled many 
student writ1ngs that were featured in their own 
publication The Creative Writing Club not only had 
weekly meetings that attracted a diverse population 
of Bay Shore students. but they found 1mag1native 
ways to get the whole school involved. Th1s made 
the 2005-2006 school year one of the strongest ever 
for th1s group. 

--Oriana Pitti 
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~Alumnus 

prepares to 

opinion on a 
poem that 

the group is 
discussing. 

~Melissa 

Sgambati 
laughs at a 
witty poem 

written by a 
fellow club 

writing time at 
the beginning 
of each 

Hosking 
sports his 
favorite 
pencil to 
write with 
during club 
meetings. 





.& Sophomore Carlton 
Livingston shakes up 

samples of local 
soil to determine 

how clean it is. 

.& Katherine 
Watson closely 

observes partner 
Dona Yu as she 
pours soil into a 

fraction of a 
plastic container. 

.& Freshman Christine 
Spiegel takes care of the 

frogs before one 
of the meetings. 

NMENTAL 
L lJ B 

.& ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB: 
Christine Spiegel, Dona Yu, Ms. Ward, 
Katherine Watson, Jacquel/ine Negron 

2006 was officially the first for The 
Environmental Club. Late last school year, this 
environmentally concerned group of students 
came together to form a now up and coming 
Bay Shore High School club. Prior to this year, 
the club was simply a small group of upper 
classmen who shared a common passion for 
environmental issues. The Environmental Club 
showed tremendous diversity and had members 
ranging from 9th through 12th grade. 

There was one thing that these teens all had 
in common and that was environmental 
awareness and concern. Adviser Ms. Komi 
Ward's words of wisdom were, "Think globally, 
and act locally." The Environmental Club's 
participated in beach clean-ups, local water 
testing, tree planting, and of course, recycling. 
This club helped Bay Shore High School 
celebrate Earth Day and spread awareness of 
other activities that involve our environment. 

A Ms. Ward and Justin 
Simmons brainstorm ways 

to get their grant 
application out in time. 

.& Jacquelline 
Negron eagerly 

types up her 
section of the 

grant application. 

.& Freshman Kestner 
Linares adds some 

finishing touches to his 
"scale plan view 

drawing. " 

1 1 4 Dzriromnental Club 
--Nicole Jewell 





ure 8Jsiness LeJders Of hnerica 

Gaining a better understanding of the 
business world was the main goal of the 
Future Buisiness Leaders of America this 
year. Every Wednesday at 2:00pm. the 
members of F.B.L.A. met to gain knowl dge 
that would help them in the business ield 
as well as to meet and develop 
friendships. 'This years members wer 
dedicated to the dub and it was g 
be involved in a elub like F.B.L.A.," 
member Elise Amahor. 

The members of F .B. L.A. showe 
dedication to t is nationally 
club by con antly coming 
innovative Ideas to attract new ...... .., ............... ., 
and arouse awareness of the cl 
instance, they osted a 3 vs. 3 oas~~t~toa 
tournament a d sold candy grams 
money. 'Being the adviser to F.B .. 
been very re arding, reflected ... .,v-~• 
B. Ehlers. F.B.L.A. had a very succ::es:slll 
out in 2006 wonderful 



The French Club was a new club to 
Bay Shore High School this year. Under 
the guidance of teacher Mrs. Marto, the 
members looked to integrate 
academics along with a love of the 
language into this club. The newly 
founded organization met once a 
week and consisted of predominantly 
seniors. To join, members of the club 
had to have a basic knowledge of 
French culture and maintain the ability 
to speak the language. "French club is 
committed to broadening the horizons 
of French students with regards to 
Francophone culture," said Mrs. Marto. 
"It was extremely difficult to get it 
started, but now we have a schedule 
and hope to further explore the 
culture," said founder, sophomore Alex 
Sedler. The students of the French club 
were successful in setting a foundation 
tor future members that is surely to last 
tor years to come. 

--Katie Courtien 

~I 



lg 
IS the roo 

evil, said Jenn Rogan, 
President of the Goy Straight 

Alliance. G.S .. , one of Bay Shore 
High School newest clubs, was 

formed in Jon ory of last year by a 
group of studen s and faculty who were 

determined to break the boundary between 
the homosexual a d heterosexual populations. 

"There ore so many people in our community 
with different se ual preferences, and it is 

important that we attempt to relate to everyone," 
st ted Rogan. 

very Thursday in Room 321 to 
discuss recent news garding the gay community. 

Everyday, people victims of hate crimes, and 
about it. That to me is 

JesiSil:O Fraser, as she attempted to 
ce of spreading awareness. 
reese the knowledge of goy 
ol and gives students a safe 
ebate these topics," said 

r. Tomaszewski. 
of G.S.A. dedicated 

ing a comfortable 
y Shore students, 

I preference. 
I remained a 

the members 

atie Rogan 



(kneeling) Alvaro Arias 
(first row) Mrs. Solis, Eve/in Villamas, 

Francessca Alegre, Masfeka Kamel, Ms. Morro 
(second row) Lig Ngayen, Darwin Flores, Juan Constante 

Every Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Solis and Ms. 
Moro gathered with students of various 
backgrounds to discuss the current issues that 
were on their minds. Bay Shore High School s 
International Club has consistently helped 
build a bridge between differnent ethnic 
backgrounds and promote cultural diffusion. 

"We promote the idea of a g lobal 
community so that we can come to appreciate 
each others differences and similarities,· 
explained Mrs. Solis. With a range of students 
varying in ages and customs, the International 
c u students came together to make a 
d ff renee. We are a home base ere 
int national students can feel comfortable to 
express their individual cultures nd ideas In a 
non-threatening environment," c mmented Ms. 
Moro. The 2006 International Club broke down 
the barriers surrounding ethnological 
differences and became a family . 

-- andi Smith-Zaletel 

A Mrs. Solis and some of her returning members 
brainstorm ways to break the communication barrier 

A Juan Constante, Poplo 
Torres, and Alvaro Arias 

argue over whose 
nationality is superior. 

that exists among many of the clubs mbers. 
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• 2007 Editors Nicole Jewell, Koy/ee 
Groswold, and Christina Perez get 

thelf interVIew sheets ready 
to send out to coaches. 

Yearbook 

(top row) Ms Cuozzo, Toni Mione, Katie Court1en. Melome Meyerson. fl1se Amanor, 
Kaylee Graswald, Cora Verity, Rand/ Smith-Zalatel, Emily Warner, Kasra Hooshmand 

(second row) Jason Elliott, Bertram Mart1n, Satm Wldrow. Stephame Er/sca. Whitney Powo/1, Katie Rogan 
Kath10 Hernandez, Susana Rodflguez, Kristen Kenedy, Wendoly Barrezueta. Ginet G1minez. Valefle Reyes, Nicole Jewell 

(third row) Elise Amanor, Satm Wldrow, Stephanie Erisca. Nicole Jewell. Wh1tney Powo/1 

Rodnguez, 
Wendo/y 
Borrezueto, 
Bertram Martin, 
and Gmet 
Jiminez make 
posters to 
advertise the 
upcoming soles 
weeks. 

(bottom row) Lauren Schmidt, Chrlstma Perez. Oriana Pitt/, M1ckey Call/If. 

r----1!'---~ 

.,. Valerie Reyes and Bertram 
Martin work on creating 

posters to advertise the 
upcoming Yearbook 

Signing Party. 

~Toni Mione, 
Susana Rodriguez, 
and Katie Rogan 
make corrections 
to the newly arrived 
proofs. 

demonstrates 
the process 
of cropp1ng a 
piCture to 
Rondi Smlfh
Zoletel 



The tvlarauder Yearbook is one of those t n s you never realize ha 
much work go Into un il you experience it f1r thand • ... st like th members 
of any oth r school club. the Marauder Year oak Staff made plenty of 
last ng memories. learned to work with ne eople. developed different 
skill and shared nf r ettable laughs. ever. that IS onl the surface 
eyond the oar of room 321, ao 1c world of school publications was 

stan Lunc r> periods afterschaal hours even late-nigh dinner sessions 
a the c ass known as ':•eat ve Wr t ng for Public at into a full-tim e 

comfY' t"1en• 
However e en through battles w1th JO..Jrnalism students for limited 

computers. nume·ous ar>d fast-approac t'! ng deadlines. and the contagious 
tee• of 'Vls Cuozzo s s•ress level •he 2006 Yearbook Staff still found time 

•or fun and augh•er J:or thes ~rs des.gners. and photographers. the 
yearbook was t o'11y a public at on con•a1r>1ng so e pictures of friends. i 
w. s as a keepsake •hot they "od created t em selves. witnessing a 
c"'aot c yet r>e.rod1b y exc t ng process knawr> to few. They will forever be 
able to look ba o tie pages t'1e1r 'ellow stvdents were able to cherish 

v rnov1:1g eyond Bay Shore So1d Ms Cuozzo. 'This yea(s staff 
was refY'a•kable These studen•s "ave shown st..ch dedication and passion 
They 1nsp1red rr e eoct'! C"~d eve•y day 

The success of •h1s yearbook prov ded on ovc•wh 
sat1sfac.. • on •or all who put ef'ort T"to 1t love" tne Ye 
was not O"IY a cetebra+1or> for stude"'ts rece1v ng yea•b ks. but also a sigh 
of relief for all of +he s•atf mefl"bers who surv ved to produce a 
masterp1ece !Y'aklng 1+ through t"le year w1•h o, few a xiety attacks as 
poss1b e The t1rre dedication. a~d headact'!es were wo h it. for the 2006 
Marauder Yearbook ent1tled Beyo"'d •he S"ore IS a fYlast rpiece that will 
w1+hs•and the test a• .,,....,e 

Susana Rodriguez 
look through the 

2005 yearbook in 
search of farutty 

who stHI need to be 
photographed. 

Jason Elliott concentrate 
on the layouts for their 

Winter Sports spreads. 

A E .,. Jemifer Tierney 
and Cara Verify 
collect posters 

from fellow staff 
members, getting 

ready to hong them 
in the hallways. 

.,. Emily Warner, 
Melanie Meyerson, 
Randi Smifh-Zaletel, 
and Katie Courtien 
d isruss their ideas 
for the Yearbook 

Signing Party 

Speaks and Elise 
for a creatiVe background to 
to their Winter Sports poge. 

Yearbook 



.&. MAROON ECHO: 
(first row) JefY)(] Young, Jenny Serigano, Alexa Abrams, Tori Serigano, Adviser Walter Fishon, 

Sarah Baker, Geneve Dupuy, Danille Casey 
(second row) Melissa Fraser, Katie Rostron, Shea OConnell, Lauren Weber, Liz Arrigo, 

Megan Bradley, Morgan Boulton, Satin Widrow 
(third row) Roven Rivera, Kelly Morenus, Diane Picariello, Casie Damore, 

Stephanie Sanquiche, Lillian Udell, Kristyn Reith, Brittany OBrian, Darlene Arrington, 
Melissa Rivera, Deirdre Hudson, Karen Mendez, Kelsey Arnold, 

(fourth row) Milton Cedillo, Allison Bouton, Nathon Martin, Rosheem Hunt, Alex Sedler, 
Jordan limolka, Jonah Katz, Brant Cavagnaro, Josh Rhein, 

(lost row) Alex Herd, Doug Ayala, Mathew Rotolo 

• John Burton, Katie Rostron, Shea O 'Cone/1 
and Jenny Serigano talk 

about their articles. 

T The Maroon Echo's Editors and Assistant 
Editors are in awe of their latest issue. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL 
ABOUT IT! 

Tap .. . tap . . tap ... on the keyboard, "I 
need a headline, the story doesn't fit and the 
deadline is tomorrow! If you spent one 
moment with the students in room 321 this is 
all you would have heard. The Maroon Echo 
our school newspaper. achieved one thing 
more that it hadn't in previous years, the 
paper was able to reach out to students and 
earn their respect Not only did the 
newspaper win numerous awards and was 
distinguished among adults, but also by the 
students right here in the school. "The most 
Important aspect of writing is to have your 
targeted audience appreciate your work" 
said Josh Rhein, Editor in chief. 
The Journalism class/club had a phenomenal 
year, with a staff at 56 strong the paper and 
was filled with more interesting stories One 
of the goals this year was to expand the 
class to make it more ethnically diverse for 
different perspectives on issues. "It was great 
to have different kinds of kids in the class: 
said John Burton, a Sports editor, The paper 
was more appealing to all types of groups in 
the school". 

With a number of seniors leaving it was 
important for the staff to teach the first years 
everything there is to know to continue the 
legacy of the Maroon Echo. "The veterans in 
the class really pitched in to help the newer 
students and it really showed said Walter 
Fishon, the club advisor. Many of the students 
who joined the class in 2005 had doubts in 
themselves but quickly caught on and 
learned the ropes. 

Winning awards and ga1ning recognition 
were magnificent achievements, but to win 
the respect from their peers was the 
greatest accomplishment of all far the staff 
of the Maroon Echo. 

--Satin Widrow 

.A Casie Damore writes a 
message to her 

partner in a later class. 



Scarver listens 
to the testimony 

being given and 

witness· response 
as she performs her 

direct examination. 

This year's tryouts for the Mock Trial Team had a 
tremendous turnout. Nearly forty prospective candidates 
showed, eager to join the team. The large amount of 
interested students was vital after the team lost half of its 
members to graduation last June, leaving this year's team with 
seven seniors and only one junior. Adviser Mr. Selzer looked 
to take on more underclassmen to fill the openings. Out of 
the forty tryouts, only ten new members were added to the 
team. 

Members of the Moe Trial must have strong public 
speaking abilities, debating skills, and the ability to think 
quickly on their feet. 'This team was the most dedicated and 
talented I have had the pleasure of working with," reflected 
Mr. Selzer. The team met everyday in the courtroom at 
2:30p.m. Their meetings usually ran until 3:45p.m., and lmany 
times lasted much longer. As the competitions drew near, the 
team came in for night meetings. Their strong desire to 
perform well was seen in thier steadfast dedication. The Bay 
Shore Mock Trial Team consistently makes it to the Suffolk 
County Championships year after year. ' This year, were going 
to make it all the way to the State Final Round," declared 
senior Megan Bersani with confidence. 

--Katie Courtien 

(top row) Alex Herd, Dan Scarver, Toni Mione, Jason Shapiro, 
Sam Jackson, Alex Sedler, Stacia Phillip, Mike Williams 

(middle row) Megan Bersani, Kelly Morenus, Kaitlyn Flynn, 
Katie Courtien, Nayab Ashfaq, Tawana Jackson 

(bottom row) Mr. Mazzola and Mr. Selzer 

Bersani argues 
on objection 

made by the 
defense attorney. 



..,. Mary Rainis ~--~--
grabs the 

attention of three 
club members to 
suggest a better 

way to discuss 
the international 

affair they are 
covering. 

..,. Michael Millan 
talks to Jason 

Shapiro about 
the layout of the 
presentation he 
will give on his 

assigned 
country. 

~ Chih-jey 
Hsiung pays 
attention to 
the topic that 
Mrs. Litre/ is 
d iscussing that 
day. 

Rodriguez 
points out an 
interesting 
fact about the 
country his 
group is 
researching. 

From corruption within the UN to 
stopping terrorism. these students 
researched and wrote about countless 
topics to debate at local Model Un1ted 
Nations Competitions. Being assigned 
as the country of Venezuela the year, 
the Bay Shore High School Model U.N 
team had the challenging task of coming 
up with solutions to issues as the U.N. 
would. Dan Rodriguez commented, 
"Aside from the rigorous work we do, we 
have amazing teamwork this year." 

The team also received a fresh start 
when many new students decided to join 
in this year . Mary Rainis stated, "As Co
President this year I'm really happy to 
see a lot of underclassmen deciding to 
participate in the 2005-2006 season." 
The team was also triumphant in hosting 
two competitions at Bay Shore High 
School. as well as tak1ng their talents 
beyond the shore to the na tional 
competition in New York City. The Bay 
Shore Model U.N. team continuously 
demonstrated the fullest extent of Bay 
Shore students' competitive nature . 

--Oriana Pitti 

(bock row) Joson Shapiro, Michael LaRose, 
Sean Coomey, Tom McCarthy, Catherine Roinis 

(front row) Co-Adviser Ms. Thompson. Elizabeth Brunton. 
Tabitha Brunton. Mary Roinis, Don Rodriguez. 

Chih-jey Hsiung, Noyob Ashfoq, 
Sunny Voles, Ethan Dontels, Co-Adviser Mrs. Litre/ 



'Objection your honor, argumentative: 
was a popular phrase heard during the 
Bay Shore High School's Moot Court 
meetings. Here. 15 freshman and 
sophomores gathered together to train in 
order to compete in law day and 
eventually become members of the Mock 
Trial Team. Among many other things, they 
learned to object to improper procedures 
during trials . However, there was never an 
objection to how Moot Court members 
rocked the court trial team. 

"The very diverse group has a lot of 
talent and they show great interest in 
law." stated three-year club adviser. Mr. 
Seizer. He helped motivate this diverse 
group of students to meet success. 'They 
are all students who love to argue . They 
have good public speaking skills and show 
tremednous dedication .' The Moot Court 
Trial Team dedicated much time and 
heart into something they loved, which 
was law. They truly replicated what 
young student with drive encompasses. 

--Susana Rodriguez 

A Tobit/la Brunton is impressed 
by the defendants approach 

to the case. 
'Y Cherrice Brown manipulates the 
witness to tell the truth durtng her 

cross examination. 



.& Rasheem Hunt and Jarred 
McClafferty enjoy their time 

helping others. 

T Mr. McGowan and Ms. Handley 
take a break after completing a 

hectic day during Christmas Magic. 

Every Wednesday after 
school, the Little Theatre was 

packed with those Bay Shore 
High School students known as Peer 

Support Helpers. This group included 
10th, 11th, and 12th g raders, about 75 

students from each grade. This years Peer 
Support Helpers were assigned a variety of 

tasks and excelled in every way possible. 
They worked in the Time Out Room on a weekly 
basis. Their responsibilities included mediating 
between their peers and coordinating the now 
famous Awareness Weekends. This years group 
was also able to do something that had never 
been accomplished before. They trained schools 
across long Island to run their own Awareness 
Weekends and ran a successful cultural exchange 
program with West Islip. In addition, they 
participated in a remarkable program called 
Christmas Magic where they bought, wrapped, and 
delivered Christmas presents to over 300 children 
living in shelters. As a group, this years Peer 
Support Helpers developed into unselfish, kind, 
admirable individuals . Their advisers, Ms. S. 
Handley, who has been with Peer Support for 
five years and Mr. J . McGowan, who has 
been with them for 20 years, agreed and 
sold, "We are thrilled with this years 
group's high level of education and 

enthusiasm to help their peers and 
others in our community and 

beyond." 

--Wendoly Barrezueta 

~ PEER SUPPORT: 

.& Yvette Diaz contemplates how 
she will solve the next conflict 

between her peers. 

T Elizabeth McNulty, James Rode, 
Megan Burley, and Kirstin Stickney 

patiently wait until 
the meeting begins. 

(from left) Kendra Culpepper, Shanena 
Barnes, Ms. Handley, Breana Leonard, Megan 
Burley, Harrison Eng, Michael Phalen, Mr. 
McGowan, Kelsey Arnold, Kristen Kenedy, 
Nicole Massoni, Yvette Diaz, Gregory 
Stackow, Meghan Walter, Justin McClafferty, 
Jordan Zimolka, Joshua Rhein, Geneve 
Dupuy, Jennie McAllister, Staphanie Erisca, 
Rasheem Hunt, Michael Seyford, Hope Zino, 
Rafael Rivera, Jake Babyak, Kirstin Stickney, 
Samantha Jackson, Keith Morse, Dylan 
Knapp, Shannon Gaine, Courtney Falconer, 
Jennifer Rogan, Michael Millan, Christine 
Bacon, Kay/a Kenda, Jennifer Espada 
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Garret DiPietro and Anthony Farino 
use teamwork in order to build 

another robot. 

• • • 

128 Robotics 

.. 

• 
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~ROBOTICS: 
I I 

(from left) Dr. Curry, Mr. 
Kavanaugh, Andrew Stieveling, 
Harrison White, Garrett DiPietro, 
Jonathon Buzzerio, John 
Giordano, Jon Bocchiere, Max 
Bela, Joseph Shomaker, Joseph 
Perul/o, Anthony Farino, Ryan 
Craddock, Christian Morek, Alex 
Zurowski, MichoeiCroddock, 
Ashley Ferguson, Peter Burke, 

....,_,. Steven Capobianco 

• 

• 0 •• 

• • 
.,.. Garret DiPietro 

concentrqtes 
while soldering. 

·-'\ 
.. 

, 
- o_ 

This yedr. the Bay Shqre High School 
Rdbotics Team excelled in every way possible 
The ~lub adviser, Mr. Kavanaugh excitedly 
quoted. "This year's tumout of r'lew members was 
meat and they have lear11ed new skins to 
operate the maohlnes." The group which 
includes 19 members from all grade levels had 
numerous goals and expectations t r the 
upcoming year. A few tasks included 
programing CNC Mill MoOOA€s to manufacture 
parts. as well as designing and running a student 
webpage. In addition. the members of the 
Robotics T~9m also con$tructed a 130 lbs 
robot. whi ollowed them to compete on a 
National Le'.(el. 

The 2005-2Q06 RobotfGS' members 
possessed characteristics like none before them 
They were able to analyze situations and come 
to a conse~sus or"\ how to achieve goals. Their· 
amazing vibe and teamwork f!elped this year's 
Robotics Team participo in regional 
competitions at Hofstra. in Rothester and even 
in Georgia. A viser. Mr KavanaugQ: 
enthu.c>iasticany stated. ·A feam cannot win by 
itself. only by what it brings to the alliance.·· 

• ·: 

' -·- • 
--Wendoly Barrezuefa 
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Fracca/vieri, 
Maggie 

Horton, and 
Mickey Cahill 

absorb the brilliance 
of Shakespeare. 

sonnets 
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Mike San Pascual and Kristie 
Koos wish each other good 

luck before heading on 
stage to perform the play. 

A The Kit Kat Klub girls, Rachel 
Cassidy, Jessica Fraser, 

Christina Perez, Dylan Knapp, 
and Kira Christoforidis 
dance during practice. 

A THESPIAN TROUPE: 
(front row) Mike Ruggiere, Courtney Keyes, Kira Christoforidis, 
Joe Oreste, Kaitlyn Sabiston, Rebekah Baez, Christina Sciorilli 
(2nd row) Nicole Brown, Marissa Espino, Shannon O 'Connor, 

Camila A/lory, Alysia Arnold, Joseph Scalisi, 
Theresa Frank, Angela Neumann, Brian Stevens 

(3rd row) Chelsearae Gerardino, Jennifer Ostrow, 
Matthew Pappadia, Christina Perez, Catherine Rainis, 

Morgan Boulton, Mike Millan, Tom McCarthy, 
Kaitlin Stevens, Anthony Rodriguez, Kiera McNeil, 

Jennifer Espada, Melyssa Miller, Ms. Suzanne 
(4th row) Mike San Pascual, Mary Rainis, Megan Burley, 

Brittany Flynn, Dylan Knapp, Brian Hoerning, 
Rachel Cassidy, Kirstyn Berry, Jessica Fraser, 

Jill Clark, Anthony Colon, Mr. Billela 

• Brittany Flynn and Brian 
Hoerning practice their 

song with Dr. Morrow 
before opening night. 

• Jill Clark and Anthony 
Rodriguez sing with the rest 

of the group before the 
school presentation. 

T Thespian Troupe Leaders: 
Brian Hoerning, Rachel Cassidy, Mike Millan, 

Kira McNeal, Tom McCarthy 

With an ambitious attitude, the Bay Shore High 
School drama members worked together 
throughout the 2005-2006 school year to create 
shows that surpassed the high standards set in 
previous years. The Thespian Troupe used all aspects 
of their talent by singing, dancing and acting. This 
enabled them to perform for their peers as well as 
members of their community. When asked how this 
year's members did overall, Mr. Bilello stated, "They 
broadened their horizons and challenged their 
talents as well as the traditional ideas of theater.· 
This year's productions were Godspe/1 and Cabaret. 
Along with the actors. the crew built scenes and 
props for the play while the pit orchestra performed 
the shows music, to put together two amazing 
productions. Both productions showcased the hard 
work this group put in to create masterpieces that 
will certainly stand the test of time. 

-- Kaylee Graswald 



Test Your Trivi~--~kHI! 

1) Who was the youngest man 
ever to be elected president? 

2) Who used the Latin phrase 
cogito ergo sum" (I thmk, 

therefore I am) as the foundation 
for h1s philosophical theory? 

3) What IS the only manmade 
object that can easily be seen f 
space·> 
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• Dane Stallone brainstorms a design 
for his next project. 

• Ramel/ Moore bangs away 
at his latest creation. 

0 
0 

w 

K 

• Oman Davis selects the 
appropriate equipment to 

complete his w ork. 

The 2005-2006 Woodworking Club of 
Bay Shore High School exceeded the 
high standards set In previous years, by 
bring1ng something new to the club. This 
year's club consisted of many members 
1n varying grade levels who combined 
skill and creativity to find success In the 
world of woodworking.They created 
various masterpieces ranging from 
incense holders to wooden name 
plates.They perfected their ability to 
sculpt wooden objects with the help of 
Mr. Raskin, who has been advising the 
club for five years.Mr.Raskin's main goal 
for the group was to each his students 
how to use the machinery correctly while 
working in a comfortable and relaxing 
atmosphere. 

Members of the club enjoyed 
attending the weekly meetings held on 
Tuesdays. "The Woodwork ing Club is fun 
because it gives me an opportunity to 
improve and show my sk s exclaimed 
Mike Kehoe The members were very 
serious about the projects and they 
completed each of them. Mr.Rask in 
expressed his opinion of the group by 
stating, "The students were eager to 
learn and they worked diligently all year 
long." 

--Elise Amanor and 
Alexandria Speaks 

• Members of c lub put the f inishing 
touches on their masterpieces. 





The Bay Shore School District offers a lot to their students academically through 
musrc, community service, law, science, and self expression. Throughout high 
schooL many will begin to think about their future, what dreams they want t 
pursue and how to prepare for their careers. Bay Shore High School has a lot to 
offer these students, helping to prepare them for the future, while at the 
same time tapping into their passion. Many Seniors are fortunate enough 
to walk at graduation in June knowing what they want in life. Bay 
Shore High School has helped lay the foundation for that realization. 

Given the stress of school work, part-time jobs and extra
curricular activities, students kept their heads held high, even 
when work seemed to be too much to handle. Terianne 
Dunne agreed saying, "Music is my relaxation during 
chaotic times in school." With hopes of getting 
accepted to their top choice of college, students 
studied long hours and prepared for their S.A.T. 
and Regents Exams. Junior Jennifer 
Auricchio summed it up when she said, 
"Art helps drive creativity, which 
return, helps you think, and the 
more you think, the more you 
learn." 

--Nicole Jewell 
and Katie Courtien 

.6. Nate Sontillona, Jom Soldinger, and Erik 
Serferth toke out fhetr books at the beglflfl/tlg 

class. preponng to toke nates 
.,. The Jazz Bond practiCes before 

perfom1ng at the upcomtng concert. 

.6. A I D S Educators Colfte Hogan and • 
Jordon Goldberg prepare for 

ther dtsaJSSIOn wdh the e;ghth graders. 
.,. Jen Rogan. Nick Del Vecchio. and Megan 

Bersoni go over nates before 
ther midterm next periOd. 
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2006 was the first year for the National Ar 
Society of Bay Shore High Sc ol and it bro 
forward many of the students 
passionate about the arts. The 
this newly-deve oped club met e 
of the art rooms in order to raise a 
arts and to serve the community. 

"Since this is our first year. we are sim 
raise awareness and to succeed at 
community related projects as well as host so 
shows of our own members: stated Mrs. Schultz. 
adviser of the Art Honor Society. National Art Hon 
Society sanctioned students i grades 10-12 who 
showed exceptional art skills t "It is our mission 
to bring attention to the of extremely 
talented young artists we ha t Bay Shore 
High School and to help support terest 
in the arts program: said Mrs. S 
National Art Honor Society to Bay S 
brought Bay Shore to a new light as we 
astronomic step forward. 

--Jennifer Tierney 

.& Luke Belford and Jesse 
Thompson give o thumbs up 

offer o discussion 
about fhe lafesf project. 

§ill . lrt Honor ocie(\' 
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.&. CONCERT CHOIR: 
(top row) Dr. Craig Morrow, Angie Depui, Cindy Treminio, Grace Wood, 
Amanda Dambra, Me/yssa Miller, Nicole Fuzie, Michelle Turk, Shannon 

0 Connor, Kay/a Montalvo, Tessa Fiore, Kaitlyn Rajczewski, Chetsearae 
Gerardino, lke ia McDonald, Elizabeth Brunton, Shoe Felic ien, Anthony 

Colon, Brian Hoerning, Ray Warren, Samantha Sigelakis-Minski, Jessica 
Jimeniz, Ashley Greene, Camila Allary, Courtney Keyes, Dominick 
McPherson, John 0 Rourke, Jeff A lcala, Dejohn Hall, John Soldinger, 

(bottom row) Martin Curley, Dimas Escobar Jr. 

. ... ,,,...,.,""'" O'Connor sing their 
part expressively during 

their vocal lesson. 

.A. Seniors Kirstyn Berry and 
Brittany Flynn practice 

their songs for an 
upcoming performance. 

"The main goal of Choir is to find your own 
unique voice." Dr . Morrow explained . In the 
2005-2006 school year, 85 students in grades 9 
through 12 were given the opportunity to 
search for their inner voices in the Bay Shore 
High School Concert Choir . The choir began the 
year w1th hopes of reaching out to people with 
their music both in and outside of the Bay Shore 
commun1ty. They performed winter and spring 
concerts as well as special performances at the 
Pilgnm State Rehabilitation Center. Southside 
Hospital. Brightwaters Grand Concourse and 
Dorney Park in Pennsylvania. The full choir meets 
five days a week to refine singing and 
performance skills. Each member also attends 
small group lessons once a week to improve 
sight read1ng and to go over the music. 

The choir attempted many new challenging 
pieces th1s past year. "In our new room we 
were able to concentrate more on our singing 
skills." sa1d the Choir's Vice P esident. Rachel 
Cassidy She added, I was excited for the cho1r 
to be able to experience so many different 
genres of music." 

The members of the choir g rew closer to one 
another throughout the school year. Because 
many freshmen joined. the return1ng members 
found themselves sharing their knowledge and 
experiece with these first year members. Dr. 
Morrow was quite impressed with the success of 
the Concert Choir. He commented , "Overall. 
musicianship has improved. which for me is very 
thrilling. 

--Emily Warner 

.A. Dr. Morrow leads 
the concert choir in 

a vocal warm up. 

"mbe onlp tbing bett r tban ~inging i~ more ~inging. " 
~~QElla jfit?geralb 

hair 



practtees h1s drum solo 
for one of the pteces 

j 

A 

..,. Nayab Ashfaq, Kyle 
Niemam, and Tori 
Serr~gano camot wait 
for the upcoming 

lliiio..-~-.--oiolo...l saxophone solo. 

z 
z 
8 
A 
N 
D 

Thomas Sav1no, 
and Andres 
Ramtrez play the 
exC111ng melody 
over the bass 
group in the 
background. 

..,. Graeme 
Swank and 
Bob Houllston 
prepare for 
their 
upcoming 
solo. 

Boy Shore High School has always been known for having on omoz1ng mus1c program. a 
local aspect of our community known 1n areas way beyond our hometown One of 1ts most 
impressive features 1s the fact that several specialized. yet smaller mus1c groups exist. 
1nclud1ng Stnng Ensemble. Showstoppers. and two phenomenal Jazz Bonds Th1s year, the 
Thursday Night Jazz Project and the Tuesday Night Hip Katz come together to perform 
thnlling concerts Audience members were always found humming catchy jazz melodies as 
they left the school 

Under the direction of Mr Ted Scalzo. the Tuesday N1ght H p Katz were a smaller group, 
consisting of only about 14 members. Through a mix of solos, 1mprov1sotion. and on overall 
sense of passion and excitement. Mr Scalzo s group left the audience in owe, impress1ng 
them w1th the result of the1r many hours of practice "These students ore mogn1ficen 
musicians who truly understand the commitment reqUired to perform 1n a group like th1s." 
commented Mr. Scalzo 

Similarly, Mr. Rotella s larger but equally enthusiastic group, the Thursday Night Jazz 
Project. prov1ded community members w1th p1eces that left ears happy and feet topp1ng 
As Mr Rotella explo1ned "ThiS group 1mpressed me every week w1th the1r ob1llty to Jearn so 
fast and absorb so much about music • It 1s no wonder that Boy Shore has such a 
mogn1ficent reputation for music 1n our schools 

-- Toni Mione .,. Derek 
Mitchell, 
MIChael 

Hughes, and 
Doug los 

Zangre watch 
Mr. Rate/to to 
keep up with 

the tempo . ._._~~ .. Iii:~ 

.,. William Comel/y 
and Sal DiLegge 

keep the beat 
gotng while Patrick 
Sullrvan gets ready 

to came in during 
the next measure. 
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When asked what they thought of the 2005-2006 
Science Olympiads, club advisers Mr. Loewen and Mr. 
Tomaswewski said, Science is not the belief, but the will 
to find out, and our group this year was eager to learn: 
With a combination of eight years of experience (this 
was Mr. Loewen's seventh year and Mr. T s first) the team 
approached competitions with high hopes, great 
expectations, and a wide range of knowledge. 

Meetings were not weekly or daily like some other 
clubs, but held on a more personal level. Individual 
members met with team members participating in the 
upcoming events to get more of an insight on their 
weaknesses and strengths before the big day. 

The making of the Tre Buchet, a long distance 
launching catapult, was one high point for the team this 
post year. Another unique fact about the 2005-2006 
Science Olympiads team was not only was this club an 
after school activity, but a half year elective offered to 
those team members truly dedicated to scientific 
achievement. 

Archimedes, an ancient Greek scientist, once said 
Give me a place to stand, and I will move the earth." 
With the motivation to explore, create, and compete, 
the 2005-2006 Science Olympiads had an amazing year 
of discovering science, and ultimately, themselves. 

--Melanie Meyerson 
" Sot6n06 le bk8 

bf6; jtlet on8 ntW6r 

6ntllng~t 
" aft6r th6 nm<t. 

- tl1btown 



__ .utG---'vou get involve 
month, Bay Shore High 

chool's Service Honor Society 
et in the little Theater with first 

r adviser, Mrs. J. Elhers. How 
id they get involved in Service 
onor Society? In order to be 

nvolved, members contributed a 
inimum of 15 hours of 
ommunity service. Was it okay to 
o more than 15 hours? Sure it 

One of Service Honor Society 's 
ajor events was the Spring Fling, 
ich was a dance for senior 

itizens. The club hired a band to 
lay oldies music and they served 
inner and dessert. Some other 

that they were involved 
Stuff-A-Bus, the Breast 

ncer Brunch, Stream Team, 
abitat for Humanity, Southside 
ospital Easter Visit, locks of love 

o name only a few. This years 
embers of Service Honor Society 
lso designed a t-shirt to help raise 

unds for the club. Since this year 
as her first, Mrs. Elhers reflected 
ith pride that, "Service Honor 
ociety members represent many 

nt backgrounds, but came 
ether for the good of the 

--Nicole Jewell 

~ SERVICE HONOR SOCIETY: 
(back row) Mrs. J. Ethers, Carolyn Doerrier, Amanda Arbucc1, 

Toni Mione, Kathryn Courtien, Stephanie Boynton, Megan Bersani, 
Javendra Lalla, Dane Madsen, Michael Mil/ian, Loreen Pazderka, 

Marykate Valdini, Kristina O'Meally, Ashley Greene 
(middle row) Nicole Jewell, Harrison Eng, Jennifer Chu, 
Josephine Chu, Melanie Meyerson, Gabriela Espinal, 
Gina Fasanello, Geovanny Lopez, Alexandra Panos 

(kneeling) Travis Fuchs, Kristyn Reith, Kristen Kenedy, 
Tamara Correa, Yvette Diaz, Stacey lack man, Morgan Boulton, 
Geneve Dupuy, Jessica Panos, Melissa Rivera, Kelly Morenus 

~Michael 

Hoskin helped 
decorate for 

this year's 
Fourth Annudl 

Sfuff.-p,.&Js. 



ENSEMBLE 

• STRING ENSEMBLE: 
(top) Kiera McNeil, Cynthia Cotto, Marcus Dupuy, 

David Rodriguez, Dakota Smith, Aja Johnson 
(middle) Daniel Cheng, Richard Ho, 

Daniel Rodriguez, Rachel Morales, Monica Johnson, 
Jennifer Chu, Kelly Felsberg, Kira Christoforidis, 

(bottom) Justina Russo, Jacqueline Audette, 
Ruth Friedman, Jaclyn Zangre, 

A Jacqueline Audette 
enjoys the symphonic 

sounds of her violin. 

Gerard George, Veronica Jones 

Marcus Dupuy practice 
the cello and bass for an 

upcoming orchestra 
event. 

T Ms. Senatore gets 
ready to play an 
exciting piece by 
Baccanale for her 
symphonic group . ..... 

::>ur ng +t->e 2005-:.?006 school yea•, Bay Sho•e 
Higl"> School's Stnrg Ensemole imMersed 1+se'f in the 
sweet sounds of syf"'pnony Violins and voo as filled 
t'le rooM wJtf") soft, calm melod1es wl"> le tre ce lo 
and bass aadea +he1r deep rnasct..'il"'e soui"'d "'t's a 
i+tle coMrru'"lity tho+ enob es yot.. to becorre closer 
W th your peers While sraring good ML.S c." said K1era 
McNeil ~,... s is what '3tr;f'g Ensell'ble was all aoou+, 
•he sound the 1rtonat1on ard hitti:1g •roe notes. 

s•ring Enserrble a selec+ive group of c;t.Jdents 
who Met twice a week w·th Ms. Se'1atore, were 
exposed to a variety of ,ozz contemporary m.Jsic, 
and other challeng1ng genres Howeve·. these 
stL.dents were very experief'ced and up for •t-> 
cho lenge "They need to be responsible practice 
hard and possess matunty; said four-year instructor 
Ms Se'"latore. Eac'l and every day they reac'led 
greater heights, Ol"'d even playE"d leve• fJve and six 
N.Y s s M A. solos. 

Trese students a so donated treir +ime to the 
coMrrunity partcipatirg n Breast Cancer bel"'efi+s 
and the Hail o~ Fame Alumn Benet:t Per~orrr1ng at 
charities and benef;ts makes 1• feel like Of' erjoyab e 
coMil'Unity service ac•ivity rather than o regu or 
school c1ub." remembered se'110r Marcus ::>upuy 
fondly String Ensemble was abo.Jt ITIOre tf")a'"l JL.S+ 
p1oying '"ls+rumerts, and even ITIOre +har a club, 1t 
was an opportun•ty to learr and succeed i:~ rnL.soc 

--Stephanie Erisca 

• Ruth Friedman, 
Jaclyn Zangre, and 

Veronica Jones 
smile after 

completing a 
hard piece. 

• Daniel Cheng is 
busy thinking about 

hitting the high notes. 

String l:'nsemble 
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. . . . new year . 

Enthusiasm. de.dic~tion, heart and ~pirit are just 
some of the positive attributes that tbe J005-2Q06 
Stucrent Council m~mbers of ay Shor:eo+llgh School 
possess. With a diverse group of memqers from all 
gradelevels, ~se students led by e ample. "Their 
c;:omm1tment ep<lends beyond Bay ShoreJ-1igh SchooL 
and serves the entire Bay Shore community: said 
Adviser Ms. C. AcuF1Zo proudly . • Despite several disapP.ointing cdncellatio $ such 
.as the tlog1ecoming porod!'), this edger bunch did 
their beH fo remain spirited. They kept their rna le 
high. 0ne of the main objebtives this year was to 
~qrticipate in m a ny comrrn..tnlfy services projects. 

-i cltlding prog~ams like Ac;Jopt-a-Family, Stl.lff-a-Bus• 
'Stream Teo.rn. the ~udi Shesh Wal~. LQCks Of Love as 
well as ma l'l4{ o:lt\ar ...services. Stud en Council truly 
p resented tt'lems'e\ves as the proud governors of 
B(ly ~hare High ScHool. "It's nice helpiJlg othe.rs and 
seeing hovl much of a difference we made in their 
lives," sta ted club rnembBJ: ic.ole Jewell. "Stucteo.t 
Counqil has a c_ted as a pair of binocular-s, helpirrg;; ~ 
to realize that the .sky is NOT the limit. .. to 'nfinity a d 
bey~!· e'nthu~astically exclaimed Samantha 
Jackson. Stud ent -Gou~cil Presjdent. Student Co1Jncil 
was much more tho a club; it was a chance for 
-stuc;Jents to expand their social horizons. 

.,..Stephanie Erisca 

g St j nt Council 

[" 

• 

.A. STUDENT COUNCIL: 
(top) G1na Fasane/lo, Megan Burley, Kelsey Arnold, 

Dylan Knapp Antzy Polycarpe, Jordan Zimolka, Tyler Paterno , 
Daniel Scarve , Michael Millan, Ashley Arnbi.J;J, Barry Ingram, Kevin 

. Early,_ Gabriell'e Weigand . Daisha Nrsbitt 
(middle) ll1chard Valone, Matt Stickney, Tora Winter, 

r Taylor Rock, St~phanie Angel, Dana o/a, 
Jessica D'Angeto Erin Gallienn~ 

(Pottom) Sebas ian Navas, Kirstin Stickney, Morgan Boulton, Jennie 
Remauro, Ge eve Dupuy, Ashley Taylor, .Nicole Jewell 

·: 
..,. Nicole Jewell and 

Jennifer Remauro 

-~..--. A..'II.""-""~• advertise the 
importance of • 

, I ' 

Stuff-a-B . 

.,.. Melissa Sgambati and 
Kevin Early enjoy 

tlie excitement o 
stuffing a-bus with food. 

Michael Millqn, Junior 
Class Treasure~ 
Genevfri>tJ,P.J r,
Junior Class !'resident 

organ Boulfpn, and 
Senior Class President 
Daniel Scarver smile 
realizing dfl the 
accompliilfm~nts 

they helpeq meet 
dur'ng tM 2005'2006 
chool year. 

, I .. 







~war en s WEC?aeMD 
Bay Sliore High School's Awareness 

Weekend is a great experience that un1tes 
both students and faculty. Awareness 
Weekend was introduced in 1989 and 
continues to "break down walls and build 
bridges," says Adviser Jim McGowan. The 
weekend makes students feel better about 
their lives because they realize that there 
are other students who have similar 
problems. Our school is very lucky to have 
such a unique program available The 
weekend allows its participants to share 
personal stories and life experiences with 
one another. 

4 New friends Theresa Frank, 
Brion Hoerning, Melissa 

Presti, Alison Bouton and 
Sandra Bruno play a game 

together while waiting for the 
next weekend activity. 

One of the greatest appeals of 
Awareness Weekend 1s that no two 
weekends are alike. "This year, there were 
new panelists and guest speakers that I had 
never heard before," Stephanie Boynton, a 
senior, explained She continued, "It made 
the weekend more enjoyable.· 

4 Nell Kalter and her family 
~:"::':~~~rw'lr----. group sleep soundly 

The weekend reaches out to students 
with troubles ranging from family problems 
and depression to broken hearts and the 
stress of school. McGowan commented, "It 
never ceases to amaze me and continues 
to Inspire me that the Awareness Weekend 
impacts so many young peoples lives, 
changes some 11ves and even saves lives." 

--Emily Warner 
4 Richard Marco, Jim McGowan, Brad 
Kenedy, Lonny Dugger, Tammy Dorsa, 

and Brian Nova spend 
their free time together. 

In IZV!lryon!l'S lifll, at SOIDIZ 
timll, our inn12-r firll go12-s 
out. It is th12-n burst into 

flamll by an !lncounfllr with 
ano th12-r human b12-ing. 

4 Jim McGowan, Erin Pheifler, Angel Colon, 
Gabby Espana and Morgan Matthews 

take time to share a poem. 

W12- should all biZ thankful 
for thos12- J¥-OPIIl who 

rd<indlll fhll inn12-r spirit. 

--'(IIb12-rt ~hW!litZ!lr 

after a long day. 

Just 
h
what 
ave 

V011 
levarne 

A Heather Thompson 
a smile for the camera, 

clearly enjoying 
her weekend. 
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C:/·1/SNG 
•He is no fool who giVes 
~ what he cannot keep to 
gam what he cannot lose." 

•t dont U\k\k so, therefore 
hn probably not" 



1.11.1.11~~ \~ 

,,,,/i/.1. 
•Live to tbe point of 

tears." 
-camus 





't' Richard Mirabito, 
Patrick Abdul and 
Joseph lvanditto 

reminisce about their 
football season. 

----------------------------------~~Jennffer 

Rogan and 
Betsey McNulty 
find a moment to 

chat, taking a break 
from the dance floor. 

.6. Brittany Ftym, 
Roche/ Cassidy, 
Melanie Meyerson, 
Kirstyn Berry and 
Emily Warner 
dtnner together. 

















01 s pnng ::,pons season san a oang. AI o 
players were eager to get back on the field and change history. The Varsity 
Softball team strived to win another state championship and the Girls Lacrosse team 
hoped to surpass their standings from last season. "The 2006 spring sport season has 
been amazing so far. I love playing softball for Coach McGowan. Th1s IS my third 
season playong for him and i've loved every moment of it" said Senior Betsy 
McNulty. Similarly, the Boys Lacrosse team was ready, with sticks in hand, for 
another amazing season. 

The Boys Tennis team was ready to out match any opponent and 
both track teams were ready to out run, out jump, and out throw 
any team that was up for the challenge. "I wait all year long for 
the season to start. The spring season is the highlight of our 
year. We have so many good teams and they make it a 
great end to the school year· Reflected Brian Ball. 
Everyone was ready to meet all the challenges of a 
rigorous sports season. With practice schedules 
and weekend games, all of the teams proved 
that they had what it takes to set 
standards for seasons to come. With 
strong end to the 2006 season, the 
Marauder Spring Sports teams """"'~--....,.,...J. 

eagerly awaited an exciting and 
challenging 2007 school year. 

-- Randi Smifh-Zaletel 

4 Tom Ka~ keeps his eye on the ball 
hoplflg for another homerun. 



(fop row) Coach Herbst, Billy Brown. 
Joe Eliopoulos, Brant Cavagnaro, Paul Posi/lico, nree 

Carlos Torres, Dennis McManaway st<~kes 0 .,d you 
(middle row) Michael Sutch, Johnathon Hannett, are outl Although ._ __________ .. 

James Miller, James Posftglione, Eric Stickney, •he 'YlOJOr ty of the Bay 
Thomas Kohl, Brandon Agosto Shore Var ty Ba,eba I team 

(bottom row) John Burton, James Cummmgs was "'lOde up of underclassrrer 
•he e g een p aye•s never lt:'t •he r 

u t na•e goal oe corrpro'n sed s•eadfas• 
and de•erm nPd, the tC>arns rr~oved ahead 

sfr Vl'"'g to be ne best t"ey cou d be Our •eam had 
a high leve of a•hlet1c ab y cot.pled w th a st•o 

desre to succeed stated Coac~"- !)ennis 'v1cManaway ,. e 
plavc•s had h gh asp at ons o~ 'YlOk rg t to the payoffs ard 

worked co.,t nuous y •o 1rnprov •he r sk s t~"-rol.ighou• the season T 
VarSity eam d1sp ayed rro·e speed a d prodt.ced 'Ylore horr~eru~s c.: ~"-e 

teal""'' Mr 'v1cManawav coach of e gn years. stated "As head coo h feel 
•h s IS by fa• •he hardest work ng ng group have ever had S nee I" eo:rn w 

rr-ade up of rra..,y SKilled u:-tde•c assmen Bay Shores baseball •eam as "op<' 
or years o corr~e 

2006 was +he f s year to• ~un1or VorSI+y Coach Rob Drago He 
reflected. "T"e more d1•t cutt a tas appeorea to bo the ha•der 

+ e boys •1ed o·der to ac..,leve succ s• P·act c ng x 
days a week a• Ga~d a"'or rrade • eaSier to 

st•c'igthc'i •he Bay h e a o I progro '"'oac" 
Drago expecte o o havtJ fun but 

work hard on t 
basebo I As •eam "ad a 

rs 
aggress,ve 

dedicated to t~"-
sport •hey a 

lovea 

go-ne 
fast 

-- Bertram Martin and Jason Elliott 

..,. James 
Mdler 
gets 
ready to 
make the 
lost ploy 
of the 
lmlng 

'Y Kyle Henriksen pitches a 
perfect curve boll to 
the opposing boNer 

• Team Captains 4 JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL: 
John Burton, James Postiglione, 

and Jimmy Cummings JOin 
together before a btg game. 

~ Ba eba/1 

(fop row) Jeff Stubbings, Joe DeRuvo, 
Paul Tiedemann, Michael Larose, 

David White. Jeremy Whtfe, Steven Edwards, 
Tim Bura, Coach Robert Drago 

(mtddle row) Robert Stark, R.J Half 
Frank Arcuri. Christopher Cruz, Steven Costanzo 

(bottom row) lack Colon, Anthony Eilers, 
Ryan Cummings, Dame/ Horne. 



A JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBALL: 
(fop row) Ashley Orafewki, Juliet Meltsner, 

Aja Johnson, Liz Weber, Nicole Marzillo, 
Victoria Tiedeman, Coach Jason McGowan 

(middle row) Shoe Felicien, Sarah Stein, 
Taylor McGowan, Brianna Sullivan, 
Jennifer Horning, Dannielle Colon 

(bottom row) Jaclyn Massoni, Kelsey Fischer 

.. One Heart. One Mind ... 
The Lady Marauders and defending State Champions 

started off their 2006 season w ith ·one heart and one mind." 
Under the direction of Coach Jim McGowan, the girls started 
off the spring season with two weeks of early morning 
practices. The Lady Marauders stayed devoted w ith strenuous 
practices six days each week at Fifth Avenue School. Leading 
the team were co-captains senior, Kristina DeMeo and junior, 
Erika Sullivan. The girls looked forward to Erika Sullivan's return 
this season after sustaining a season-ending injury last spring. 
Although the team lost three great seniors last year, five 
outstanding ladies from the class of 2006 stepped up to lead 
them to success. Coach Jim McGowan, who has been 
coaching for 24 years, stated, "The girls had a true desire to 
exceL had a great work ethic and respected each other 
tremendously. They have been playing highly competitive ball 
for years: The team's philosophy has always been to be 
prepared physically and emotionally for any obstacle to come 
their way and with hard work and true dedication, they will 
surely succeed "In order to be a champion. the team must 
have a feeling of unity; each player must put the team first, 
ahead of personal glory. We have one heart One mind." 
stated Coach Jim McGowan. 

Pride and p ass1on are two great words to describe the 
2006 Jun1or Varsity G1rls Softball team. The team consisted of 
girls rang ng from grades seven to ten, but no matter what 
level the g1rls reached, they were all dedicated to their team. 
Coach Jason McGowan had t he girls p ractice everyday after 
school in hopes of following the foot steps of the Varsity 
Softball Team "My team was very dedicated and passionate. 
We all look forward to reaching the status of the Varsity Team 
one day, stated e1ghth-grader Sarah Stein. The Junior Vars1ty 
Team was ready to face any obstacle that came the1r way 
with the1r love and wholeheartedness for the sport. 

-- Cara Verity and Jennifer Tierney 

A VARSITY SOFTBALL: 

A Justine Gordy 
p itches three 

strike -outs in a row. 

f 
T 

•Co-Captain 
Kristina DeMeo 

expertly catches 
the last out 

of the inning. 

(fop left) Coach Mary Persson, Nikki Serks, 
Rebecca Stein, Meghan Walter. Justin Gordy, 

Nikky Massoni, Coach Jim McGowan 
(middle row) Allysa Leonard, Roque/ Cuffie , 

Hope Zino, Gabby Cruz, Betsy McNulty 
(bottom row) Erika Sullivan, Kristina DeMeo 

q/iba/1 W 





~As the race comes to a finish, 
boys work in unison to push ,.,,,""".,._ 
and win. 



Th s year s Boys 
Vars1+y acrosse Tea~ started 

the season with o~e goal to w1n In 
p ast years the teaMs seerned to always f1nd 

success. With ten returning sen1ors ana +welve 
)Un o•s, the boys we•e eager to surpass th€'!1' prev OUS 

record "It takes a ot of work to brng a team together,· 
sa1d sophomore Mlt<e Oross but we a ways managed to 

get +~-·un s done · Thro ghout the seasor the boys pust'led 
each other to do their be n order to 1 prove tne +eam as a 
w~o e After being named Mo a uable P aye• 1n 2005, Capta1n 

Jordan Zmol a looked forward to co 1ng off h1s h1gh school year 
w1th +he best season yet. The team defea d Lndenhurst n the1r first 
scnmmage, was an intense game filled with energy Although Junior .__..,_ ... ,....., .. __ _. 
Co n Food hopes of returning were shattered e to a w1nter sp ort 

Nick Baglio charges for 
possession of the ball 

the team had high expectations for Nick Ba o, Just n Jer'\sen, 
arzil o. Tom Blum, and Jordan Zimolka These players hoped to 

p the slack on the offensi e end of he ield The t& m had 
ro g efense with sen1or Joe Young as well as numerous retur 1ng 

p ia ers. ith the stellar defense of returning g alie Mike Rock, they 
lo ked to t<eep numbers o the score b ard Th team was very 
successful and made sure to mee most of t heir expect ations. 

The Boys Junor Varsity Team began the1r season w ·~ a bang . 
The tea s str gth showed with both returning and new 

em ers Th y were excited to p lay, and shared a deep desire 
to be Vars1t y players next year. All of the boys w orked hard to 
1mpro\i~ heir skills and went to pract ice everyday. ays 

try ha• and you will do well That's what I always do,· satd 
sopn more Anthony Marino. The team showed a 

g re t amount of enthusiasm and passion for ths 
mense sport. With all of these assets 1n p ac 

t e season was a great success 

-- Rondi Smith-Zo/efel and Emily Worner 

A BOYS JUNIOR VARSITY LACROSSE: 

A Captam Jordan Zlmolka 
prepares to shoot on goal. 

A Senior Joe Young runs down 
the field after defending Bay 

Shores cage. 

Jon Bocchieri, John Paul Cain, Jeff Cook, Fronk Guzzone, 
Tristan Harper, Anthony Hughes, Anthony Pagan. Steven 

Quartuc cio, Andres Ramirez, Brett Voges, Alex Zurowski, Joe 
Alves. Mike Barreda Dan Capella, Dean Damore, Matt 

Goldberg Gary Guinta. Schuyler Hayward, Justin lvanditto. 

A VARSITY BOYS LACROSSE: 

Andrew Motschwiller, Tyler Norris, Mike Racanelli. Chris 
Ramirez, Matt Stickney, Chris Sweeney, Matt Sz kalski, Kyle 

(standing) Coach Brad Obloj, Coach Mark Spruyt, Luke Belford, Chris Sm1th, 
Fronk Morzil/o, Matt Coyne, Nick Baglio, Dave McFmley, Don Teitelbaum, 

Justin Jensen, Jesse Roden. Jeff Roden. Colin Flood. Coach Tim Co 
(kneeling) Eric Schneller. Sal DiLegge. Joe DiMartino , Joe Young, 

Joey lvonditto, Arthur Rocco, Mike ro , Mike Rock 



A Seniors Kmfen Kenedy, 
Samantha Titus, Caitlin Fraccolvieri, 
Mickey Cahill, Lauren Schmidt and 
Jemie McAllister always have a 

fantastic flme together. 

I. Junior Capfam Shannon 
Gaine waves her stick 1n the 
way of anyone wha dares to 
bring the ball into Bay Shares 
defensiVe end of the field 

A Rookte Briono Leonard expbdes 
of her shell and beats two o f the 

pponent s defensemen at the same 
f1me. 

LACROSSE: 
(standing) Coach Jamie LoPinto C Rock, Sfaphanie Di Legge, 

Elizabeth Arrigo. Jill Ferraro CiVard1, Cour tney Kayser, 
Megan Corcoran, Jess/CO , Cl01re Healy. Tate Gordon, 

Jessica Cohen, Ale1t Vullo, COach Katy Hahn 
(Kneeling) Natalie Herlianc:lez, Kafhenne Katzer , Julianne Green. 

Marissa 0 Meoljl: E /ly Jensen, Taylor Bons nour, 
AlOma Tiller Lindsay Beakes, Taylor Rock 

(sifting) Meg/Jan DeVrf C ney Cox, Kelly Sabisfan, Courtney Flaconer 

'Y VARSITY GIRLS LACROSSE. 
(standing) Coach Allison Pfeffer, Colleen Healy, 
Britlyn Wolefsky, Alexa DeLyra, Shannon Gaine, 

Meghan Smith, Breana Leonard, Kelly Felsburg, Casie Damore, 
Tara Winter, Gobi Weigand, Coach John Pfeffer 

(kneeling) Alicia Fuchs, Kate Keagins, Melissa Cook, 
Lauren Tamberino, Sam Titus, Chelsea Donaldson, 
Colleen Taggart, Kate Cangelosi, Johanna Trupp 

(sifting) Caitlin Fraccalvieri, Kristen Kenedy, 
Mickey Cahill, Lauren Schmidt, Jennie McAllister 

The Bay Shore Girls Lacrosse Team entered the 2006 
season a tad apprehensively. The team ended their 
previous season as Long Island Champions and was in 
the New York State Final Four. After such a glorious 
season, the beautiful females on this team were not 
sure how they were going to live up to the precedents 
set by the former squad. However, with pride pumping 
through their veins, these girls found strength in their 
own talents and i each other. After rigorous practices 
and the constant pressure the girls placed on each 
other to be the best they could be, these ferocious 
competitors proved they were up to the challenge. 
They banded together to create Or) unstoppable force 
to be reckoned w ith. 

There isn't one person on this team that I would not 
take a speeding side-arm shot straight to the gut for," 
said freshman Gobi Weigand. This sums up the 
camaraderie this group of goddesses had. I just 
wanted to jump for joy with Lauren and Sam every 
time they did something spectacular to benefit the 
team," said sophomore Meghan Smith. The girls loved 
and counted on each other for everything. This bond 
they shared helped them to hunt down and eat the 
Northport Tigers, turn the East Islip Redmen blue, send 
the Ward Melville Patriots back on a ship to Britain and 
shoot the Deer Park Falcons right out of t e sky. 

The Girls Junior Varsity Lacrosse Team got off to a 
similar start. They were a young team eager to live up 
to the standards set by the Varsity team. Under the 
guidance of veteran coach Katy Hahn, this group of 
talented girls bonded together to become the best 
they could be. Each girl hoped to advance to the 
varsity level in the future yet enjoyed every minute of 
their Junior Varsity fun lacrosse time. 

--Lauren Schmidt and Mickey Cahill 





"Y VARSITY GIRLS GOLF 

"Fore!" As the ball hit the green, another 
successful stroke was completed by 
Captain Caroline Doerrier. Everyday after 
school, the Girls Golf team met and 
practiced swings to improve its game. The 
girls competed with a loyal and motivated 
attitude. With only nine members, most of 
whom had less golf experience than others, 
the team worked twice as hard and 
competed fiercely. "They showed willingness 
and ere eager to learn the game and 
become good players," stated Coach 
Sullivan with pride. 

The players on this years team proved 
they had the determination to win . Yet, they 
also took time out to enjoy each other's 
company. T y celebrated at weekly pasta 
parties t at helped build camaraderie and 
team spirit. "To th se who don1 think golf is 
a reat game, we s y, 'Get a Grip!"' 
exclaimed Coach Sullivan. 

--Elise Amanor and Kathia Hernandez 

~Grace Wood 
and Mary 
Horton give a 
thumbs up in 
support of the 
Girls Golf team. 

~Carolyn 

Doerrier 
discusses 
winning 
strategies with 
Kristen 

. Hinrichs. 

..,.. Morgan 
Boulton and 
Kristina 
0 Meally take a 
break from 
practice to 
enjoy 
laughs. 





Track 

A. Valerie Winberry puts all 
of her strength into her right 

hand hoping to break 
thirty-two feet in shot put, 

.& Briana Thompson 
leaves her opponents 

in the dust as 
she hurdles to 
the finish line. 



That after the 
"M\ '{haf' construction, you didn't 
"S"\C(' .. know your way around the 
"~ugra-ts school during senior year. 
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~q, ~0 1" 

q, \\\ l( \\\q,~O. 
:(\ <!,~~ 

t~fc\\Q; 

~etting yelled at by the Social 
Studies Peparttftet1t 

in 11th grade. 

F I n That ie d vays. We Were th 
''Hey Pude!" ,, take the ne e fi~st to 
"~lobal ~uts!" You run, You slide yo f w SAr s. 

and You really tak , .u all, 
. , e a drve ouch 
rt 8 SUp-n-SUde!" ... 

~oinf! to the Riverhead Jail ''Stick 
''17 and getting yelled at by ~U?Ie llare ZOOO'' 

the intftates. Frgure it Out'' 

Ms. Cuozzo ta\\h'C! ?., the 
root dur\t'\C! our'06 plcture. 



"Saved by the Jell." 

Whet1 Christiat1 Morek 
ju"'ped out of the wit1dow. 

Pretty Prett . 
Y Pnncess! 

Everyot1e havit1g a 
r a"'ogochi it1 #h 

grade. 

. e~c\\S ~~d 
iu't\~Q \l · ~ ,he 

e\ 9e~s' ~\dd\e Schoo\ 
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Being th e first l 
to take th c ass to have 

e new SAT. 

Whet1 Sequet1tial Math classes 
beca"'e Math A at1d J. 
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t1. 
Jat1et Jacksot,.s superbowl ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Beyond the sJ.o,.e, 

-rhere is o worid #.o-towoifs us. 

OIA'tside oF#.e 'totNn #.o't~~t~e t!ol/ hoWte, 

-rhere Ol'e h'lony p/ol!eS #.a-t yeo,.,.. Fe»- OfAI'" visit 

Reflel!ftng on OfAI'" st!hool l!OI'eei"S, liVe l'eolize how 
~~t~e\..e h'lo't~Ared 'to bee!oWte young adults, 

l'eody 'to bt-ingligl.'te\leiYIIV~ liVe go. 

T oge#.er, liVe \..e experient!ed 9'"ieF ond J.oppiness_ 

seen goOil tiWte.S oild boil, 

LiF-ted eoe!l. other tAp when we IIVel'e Feeling down, 

and l!OfA_!JI.'t#.oSe who .ho\.e Fo//e.n; 

IYIOWten t"s we sl.ol"eiL 

7J.e F,.ienils we lost: .. 
_ 7he Tt-iehil.S we gained. 

We will #link oboufievery#.ing tho-fs 

7-I-IS.N, 
We wdll'eh'lei'J'Iber wJ.e,.e liVe l!OWte FI'OWI, 

os liVe l'eflec'tlovingly ~ OfAI'" deol'eS't Boy SJ.c,.e. 

••Nicole .lewell .ad ICIIIIe - B 



Abbondondolo, Mike 
'Mike Abby' 
182 Dakota A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Soccer Spring Track 

Shout-out to my Varsity Soccer Team, my boys M-0-T all day 
everyday, and my beautiful girl1nend Kristy. "T ese people are 
like four leaf clovers to me, they are hard to ind and lucky to 
have· 

Arbucci, Amanda L. 
1321 Manatuck Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
F.B L.A. President, T.A T U, Serv1ce Honor Soc1ety, Art Club 

To Ashley, Emily and Carolyn. who taught me what true 
fnendship is a I about Love you gals!! 
Ambition: To attend Adelphi University and 
adm1n1stration and entrepreneurship. Later. I 
Hofstra Law School to be a well-known corporate law er, then 
start my own jewelry business and create sanct ary or 
young pandas to thrive 1n. 

Arnold, Kelsey 
1 Lawrence Lane 

Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Peer A.I.D S. Educator, Peer Supp ort. Shakespeare Club Volleyball 

To my friends and fam ly: Thank you for every•r1ng 'Ti1ese 
years pass by so fast it seems like we never got the chance 
to realize how good life rea lly was and just let the momef"lt last 
-DMB 

Arroyo, Jonathan A. 
J would .... e 'o ;ay to the Class of 2006 that I w ish I could have 
gotten to know some of you better, a nd he best o f luck 
Mom & Dad: Thank you Chris My best friend and brother 
T'lanks tor e verytr ing Carolynn You are a grea+ lif+le sister. 
A b ition My future'S +o be rich. but If rst have to f1n1sh college. 

Arzberger, Robert B. 
Bobby 
73 \tlaple Avenue 
Bay Shore NY. 1 ~ 706 
GL. to•. Tenn1s, Snowboarding Peer Support 

Never could have getter throug'1 tre last two yea•s w.t'1o.Jt 
you . You are t'le best pe·son n 'YlY hfe Always the·e and 
a ways wa1ting You ou d do a'ly•r ng fo• rr>e Cart wa t for 
t'1e rest of my life w·th you I love you, Becca 
Arnb1t1on To teach h1sto•y to h1gh school students 

Avellaneda, Giomayra V. 
Gomy 

67 Brook Street 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Hispanic Club, Dance Club 

Thank you for all yo ur support and 
stud e n+s God Bless you!!' 
Ambitio n: Neurosurgeon 

Babyak, Jake D. 
50 Seventh S+reet 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 

~®~ -- --
Baseball. Peer Support, Football 

pat1ence T eacrers and 

To my family: Thank you for being there when I needed you 
most To my friends The ones I will always remember . CWB 
Ambition: College 

Bacon, Christine S. 
Chrissie 

38 Rhodes Avenue 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
B.S 0 S S .. A.C.R.E.S., Peer Support. S.A.D.D .. T.A T U. 

Don't make stupid decisio s that may affect the rest of 
your life Ambition: I plan to go to St Johns or John 
Jay's for Criminal Justice/Law. I also want to do 
something involving children but stay in the area of 
Law If at doesn't work out, I'll just cook. 

Barrezueta, Wendoly Z. 
Wendy 
1097 Thompson Drive 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Peer A I.D S Educa*or. Yearbook Staff. Stream Team 

To EmilY. and Erika: Don't have too much fun without 
me next year. I love you guys so much! To Ginet, 
Susana and Yvette: You're my girls 'till the end I love 
you g uys' 
"Life is not measured by tlie number of breaths we take, 
but b the moments that ake our breath away." 

Beard , Daphne R. 
4 Juliet Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity T•ack and Field Captai , All-League, All-County 

Thank God for all of my real friends who were there for 
me through thick and thin ... unforgettable laughs and 
memories. Remember "Brush 'em off." I love you 
"Ofte Intimidated. NEVER ever duplicated! 
Ambition: My desire · t o stay focused on what it is I 
want and go get it 

Berry, Kirstyn M. 
Klr' , K.rbe" 

293 Windsor Avenue 
Brightwaters. NY 11 718 
Varsity Cheerleading, Drama, Choir 

OH-SIX, it's only teenage wasteland! Rule 50: Yo can 
always count on your friends. I love you. 'Em' BIFFS* R&K 
To my team-1 love you all-thanks for an awesorre 
season! Mom and Dad Thanks for everyth1ngt 
Ambition: Look for my name in lights. cause I'm gonna 
be a STAR I 

Bersani, Megan R. 
'Mei". "Bers· 
3 7 Ridgeway B.vd 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
March1ng Band Drum Major, National Honor Society Co-Vice 
President, Mock Trial, Wind Ensemble 

To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but 
also dream, not only p1an. but also believe. My g irls and 
boys . love you! My family. Thanks for believing in me. 
Everyth1ng happens for a reason . never forget '06 <3 
Ambltton To see the world. live every moment, and JUSt 
enjoy life! 

Bisceglia, Frank J. 
Frankte B 

52 California Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Tuesday Nigi-Jt Hp Katz. Marching Band Pit Orchestra 

want to thank my friends for always being there for 
me. You know who you guys are. I love my entire family 
and my Grandma Sylvia. She's not with me now but I 
know that she is proud of me 
Ambition: Have a career 1n sports marketing and 
management 



urn, Thomas J. 
Tom 
431 ~ichland Blvd. 
~ay Shore, NY 11706 
varsity Soccer, Varsity Lacrosse 

Thank you to my parents for all the years of support on 
the soccer/lacrosse sidelines. To all my friends and 
teammates "Good Times. 
Ambttion: I plan to continue playing soccer in college while 
pursuing a career in physical therapy 

ktor, Pierre A . 
1 Howells Road 
ay Shore NY 11706 

ional Honor Society 
Congratulations Class of 2006! Thanks to all my teachers for 
their efforts and special thanks to Mr. Dugger 
Ambitton: Attending Stony Brook University to become a 
cardiologist 

gnore, Kyle 
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams, live the life 

you've magined, life is too short to live other people's 
dreams .. ." 
Ambition: UNC 

uton, Allison M. 
Alii' 
18 Sunny Lane 
ay Shore, NY 11706 
' 0 '"'T"·'"" Writing Club, Honor Society, Bible Club, Peer Support 

To Presti and all of m y fnends: I wouldn't have made it 
through hig h school without you. To all my t eachers: Thanks 
for the memories. 
Ambition: I plan to be an English teacher and I would love 
to t ravel the world after my life has settled down a bit . 

Boynton, Stephanie 
S AD D French Club Peer Support 

Best wishes to my friends, teachers and classmates. 
Thank you for making my high school years enjoyable
Class of '06. we made tl 

Burley, Megan 
11 Hemlock Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Cross Country, Peer Support, Crew, Peer A I.D S Educator 

"Nobody said rt was easy, its such a shame for us to part. 
~o all of my beautiful fnends and family: Forever you'll have a 
place in my heart. I w.IJ never forget <3 One Love. 
Ambition: To see the world 

§§@§§ 
Cahill, Michaele Anne 
~ (.."-t>y Ch.cken ge • 

325 Woodland Dr 
Brightwaters NY 11 71 8 
Vars1t Fi Hockey Varsity Lacrosse. Yearbook Staff, 
Pee D S Base Ji..lmptng Enthus,ast 

For w it was worth all the 
for guys you dont 

been great' S 

Carroll , Robert 
Robbie 'Rob 

30 Meier Place 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

Thanks to all my friends, teachers and family 
supporting and helptng me. 
Ambition: Survive life and whatever challenges are thrown 
at me. 

Cassidy, Rachel G. 
'Dirty-
12 West Shore Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11 7 06 
Drama Club/Thespian Troupe 

Thanks to all who believed in me These past years wil 
always hold an important place in my heart "B 
are scary and endings are usually sad. but it"s the 
that counts the most · 
Ambition: I plan to be an elementary school music teacher. 

Cheng, Daniel 
DC' 
1326 Manatuck Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11 7 06 

Thanks to everyone who helped me climb to the top 

Chu, Josephine Y. 
JoJo Chu 

8 Brandt Court 
Bay Shore, NY 11708 
Tennis, Spring Track, Winter Track, National Honor Society 

No matter how old I get, I hope I still will be able to 
back at high school and remember all those stupid things 
did and laugh. 

Cotto, Beatrice 
57 First A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Orchestra. N.Y S.S.M.A. 

I would like to thank Mommy and Papi for the1r support 
and ENORMOUS faith 1n me to succeed Haymawat1e. · 
Hunny Bunnyl' I know you w 11l do and be your best. 
Love ya! MUAH! 
Ambition: To maJOr 1n medic ine or computer sc1ence and t 
just be way over my parents' 'expectations. 

Courtien, Katie 
kates" 

51 Bay Way Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Tennis Team, Mock Trial, Honor Soc1ety Service Honor Society 
Yearbook Staff 

To all my friends l1ove you all! Katie, Toni, Jenny, Met, Steph 
Alia, Pat, Cory, Pace, and Jason. You guys are the best 

en. Mrs. Marto and Mr Seizer· I will never forg 

2C 

ds ThC¥1k you for always be1ng 
hat would hove done Wt out su 



DeAnda, Yozajandi M. 
Voz.· 
1351 Brentwood Road 
3ay Shore, NV 11706 
Women of the Future 

"Life is sweet when you're around REAL PEOPLE • Mom and 
Dad Thank you for always pushing me. Ms Garcia. Lots of 
thank yous. Arie, Robyn, Alex, John, Marcos lluv you all!! 
Ambition: Brooklyn College for social work and human 
services. 

Del Vecchio, Nicholas M. 
Nick 
281 Woodland Drive 
Brightwaters, NV 11706 
Varsity Golf, Drumline, Trivia Team, Thursday Night Hip Katz 

Mary, Dan, tv'like, DC and Pat.. .open late, DING! 
"In the grand scheme of things ... whatever • 
Ambition: Duke University to hopefully become involved 
in medicine and medical research. 

Demeo, Kristina M. 
KD Demeo X Tna· 

58 California Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Jeer rt, u ent o nci V r it 

People w11 walk 1n and out of ou , but only true 
friends leave footpnnts 1 your heart: 
Good uck lass of 2006!! 
Ambition: To major in business or education 

Diaz, Yvette A. 
YAD e: ·s a 1sh Mar hmallow: "Lilo." ·cousin It" 

8 Court Drive 
Bay Shor 11706 
Serv1ce Honor ociety, Peer A.I.D.S. Educator, Peer Support 

Mom & Dad: I appreciate everything you have done for 
mel To my boys and g1rls: These past few years have be n 
the time of our lives ... we made it! It's not goodbye, it's I'll see 
you later .. Class of 20061 
"Difficult times have helped me to understand better than 
before, how Infinitely rich and beautiful life is in every way, 
and that so many things that one goes worrying about are 
of no 1mport nee whatsoever." -lsak Dinesen 

Doerrier, Carolyn L. 
Car Doer 
131 Bay Way Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Ser ce Honor Society, T .T U., F B.L.A. Parliamentana , 

or y Golf 
·As we go on, we remember, all the times we had 
together. 
and as our lives change, come whatever, we will still be 
fnends forever !love you guys! :) 
Ambition: T ttend Mount Saint ary College and pur ue a 
career 1n e medical field. I co ot wa1t for Europe t is 
summer! <3 Yea. Vol 

Dolinar Ann M. 
"Ann1e 
6C West Walk 
Ocean Beach, NV 11770 
Art Club, Varsity Swimming 

On the road of life, don·~ forget those who taugnt you +t)e 
way To my friends: Thanks for being rr~y guides 
Remember, don't try fitting in, you were born to stand 
out Good luck '061 

Elliott, Jason 
"G-Baby, "Jay Jay' 

~@~ 
9 Cambridge Avenue 
Bay Shore, NV 11 7 06 
Bowling, Dancing, Basketball. Yearbook Staff 

To my friend who I will always keep in contact wi+h: 
Stay Fly. You have been very good to me. Mr. tvlarco, 
Doctor Herbst- greatest teachers I've ever had To my 
bowling team (Operation Strikeout) the best three years 
of my life. You all will be remembered 

Erisca, Stephanie B. 
Steph 

65 Colorado A venue 
Bay Shore, NV 11706 
Track and Field, Peer Support Yearbook Staff, Co org uard 

My best friends: "True friends are hard to find, difficult to 
leave, and Impossible to forg et. It's beer four years o' the 
best friendship ever. I love you all .. remember-the st<y's 
the limit 

Fasanello, Gina M. 
"G," "Gina" 
1349 Pine Drive 
Bay Shore, NV 11 7 06 
Senior Class V1ce President, Marching Band 

Congrats Class of '06! It was our time! "I feel home when I 
see the faces that remember my own." - 0 A.R. 
"Serioussllyyy .. : My girls, I love u!!! 

Ferlin, Kara L. 
516 Ackerson Blvd. 
Brightwaters, NY 11 718 

Holly, Erin, Krystal and Christina my senior year couldn't 
have been the same if it weren't for you Class of '06, you 
can do itl The world is ours! 
Ambition: tten ng St Joseph's planning to study abroad 
in Spain 

Flynn, Brittany M. 
422 Lombardy Blvd 
Bnghtwaters, NY 11 718 
Drama Club, Peer Support, Choir 

To my family, friends and teachers. , cannot express 1n 
words how greatful I am for your love, devot1on. prayers 
and 'tolerance. I love and cherish more than you will ever 
comprehend. 
Ambition:: hope to have a successful career in the mu s1c 
world 

Fraccalvieri, Caitlin J. 
'Manbeast' 
40 Louisiana Avenue 
Bay Shore. NV 11 7 06 
Varsity Field Hockey, Vars1ty Lacros Peer A.I.D.S. Educator 

To all my friends: For what it's orth. it was worth all tre 
while. Bren: It's always better when we're together I love 
you. Byrd Gang out. 
Ambit1on T r n 7 



1 ~rns1~r. Jessica D. 
Jess· 
49 Maple Ave'"lue 
3ay Shore. NY 11706 
)raMo, Honor Soc e+y Choir 

A'l"b1t1on: I would really like to pursue a career ir
psychology and hopefully attend medical scl-)ool. 

chs, Travis J. 
33 Hemlock Lore 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
A.I.D.S Educators. Wind Ensemole, Peer Support, LLOREDDA 

Cordtlla Es•eban: YOl . .'ll always be in our hearts I love my 
52's. E:rroneous on bo+h counts "My best f•iend 1s the one 
who bnngs out tne best in me. Byrd Gang out 
Ambition: Always put a smile on someone's face 

uzie, Nicole B. 
Coley" 
1075 Gardiner Drive 

Shore. NY 11706 
Showstoppers. Drama (Grease) 

"Always remember that the future comes one day at a 
time." To not only my friends. but to ever ne I've 
acquainted: Through the good and bad t1mes w still had 
fun. Good luck everyone. 
Ambrtion· Nurse, Massage Therapist. I hope to 'lelp ease 
people's pain. and always bring a warm smile to :their faces. 

ziano, Christina S. 
Music Unknown 

6 Howells Road 
ay Shore, NY 11 7 06 

I will touch the sun or I will die 1ry1ng." Class of '06. I 
best of luck. Accomplish your goals and never g1ve 

ano, John 
Vomie 
156 Bay Way Avenue 
rightwaters, NY 11 718 

S.A.D D , Sailing, Serv1ce Honor Soctety 
Yo Sup!? To an my t 1ends· It's been real, and will always 
remember riding donkeys with you S_, T ·ave yo couc'l 
Dy- yook i+! Byrd Go g out 
Ambition· Space Cowboy 

• (..;;rn•v"'' • Jaclynn E. 
JacKie" 
38 S. fv'lontgoMery Avenue 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
Dance Club, Dance School (15 yrs.). Gi~i Scouts (Silver Award) 

I may not say mucrl But I nave been very lucky to have 
had the sl.ipport of so many wonderful people. special 
teachers (you know who you are <3 ) and good friends! 
Thank you! 
Ambr1on: I've been accepted to Suffolk Commun1ty 
College to study Early Childhood. I hope +o become a 
teacher I also would like to trove' ard see +11e world 

Guzman, Johanna 
Joey· 

5 Oscar Street 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
F·lm Club. Web Des,gn 

To My true crazy fr;ends. Where wot..ld I be wthout you 
J.A C '\1 -marine bio, yo. 
Kisses! <3 
Ambit on. To become a filM producer. 

Hernandez, Kathia 
7 Edwin Street 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Yearbook Staff 

To my Mom: Thank you for suppor+tng me and 
betng there. To Miguel and Wendy· (my hearts) I love 
both very much. 

Ho, Richard 
1062 Gardiner Drive 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track, Stnng Ensemble. Sc1enc 
Olympiad 

"I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think 
have ended up where I intended to be. 
Thanks Mom and Dad 

Hoerning, Brian J. 
1 416 North Windsor A venue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Drama Club, Boy Scouts, Show Stoppers. Latn Scrabble Club 

Congratulations graduates of 2006! I would .ike t 
recognize my family whom I love. my best friend R 
Warren. my buddies T.F., AN, N.H .. A.R .. B.S. Also 
girlfr1end K01tlin Stevens. I love you!! Ambition: I plan 
attending college and majonng in psychology. 

allege, I wish to pursue a career in that field and 
r y beautiful girlfriend Kaitlin Stevens. 



sra 
3 2 Brook A venue 
ay Shore. NY 11706 

• 1"'+;,..,,..,...,1 Honor Soc1ety. Robotics Club. Yearbook Staff 
First I would liKe to thank my family tor the1r nonstop support. 
Special shoutout to my best friend Naty June for making 
these years Interesting. If it wasn't for you, I wouldn't be 
where I am now. And you- John. I'll never forget B1o! 

sking, Michael A. 
L160 Ohio Avenue 
ay Shore. NY 11 7 06 
rack & Field (Shotput and D1scus). Peer Support. Creative 

g Club, Science Olympiads 
To all of my friends. teachers and my family. Thanks so much 
tor helping to make me who I am today. You all have been a 
greater influence on my life than you know 
Ambition· To go to college (which one. I do not know) and I 
will probably study science 

04 Myst1c Way 
ay Shore. NY 11706 
w1m Team. ha ha 

"The best way to predict your future IS to create it. <3 We 
finally made it '06 1! ·Love to my girls - M.R -My best• 
Goal: To stay straight edge (XXX) for 1ife. 
Ambition: To be the cashier at OK Petroleum . ) 

ditto, Joseph 
Joey 
59 Junard ::>rive 
ay Shore. NY 11706 
ootball. Lacrosse 

"Do1ng b1g th1ngs." Shout out 
M-0-T all day, every do 
Ambition: To becom a ph · 

ys/ Arthur, 

tudent President. Mock Trial Team. Peer Support. 
erv1ce Honor ety 

I'd like to express my extreme graturtous feelings to Jesus 
Christ. Shout out o •he Bruton's. Track g Is. Scarver. Sorbet. 
Satin, and all My teacllers. 
Arrbrtion: To become a NYS Senator or a Crim nal Justice 
Lawyer. I orr very zealous about attending Duke University. 
hope to one day represent the Uni+ed States of America and 
through all my endeavors establish Wor'd Peace 

Jimenez, Ginet 
"La Flaca· 
1335 E1ayne Avenue 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Yearbook Staff. Dance Club. Peer A.l D.S. Educators. 
B.S.O.S S l=ashlon Show 

To my loveys, Wendie Sus1a. and Eme: "Ain't rc 
mountain high, ain't no valley low. ain't no river 
enough baby!" Inseparable. I must give a shout out +o 
Mrs Vahgen: You're the BES.,.I I hope to see V 
babies soon!! 
Ambition: Ever get sick. I'll be y"'~u're future doctor. 

Kanhai , Haymawatie R. 
'Hayma 
15 Cortina Way 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Orchestra, Dance Club 

I love my family and want to thank them for being 
wind beneath my wings throughout my life Beatrice: 
will be in my heart forever. What would you do without 
white Christmas?!?" 
Ambition: To become a pediatrician here in New York 

Kenda, Kayla M. 
'Kay· 
1 41 6 Pine Acres 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Cross Country, Peer Support. Winter and Spring Track 

'Celebrate we will. for n~e is short but sweet for certain.· 
--DMB Dar and Alex: Heart you two! Thanks for .-.h.,...,,,.<. 
being there! Lour: FNTN. nope we'll never let it go. 
Everyone- MWAH and good luck 

Kileen, Michael S. 
Optimus Prime 
16 Seafield Lane 
Bay Shore NY 11706 

Sw1mming. Yearbook Editor. 

Tenn1s. Cross Country, Wrestling. S 
Life moves pretty fast, t and look 
around. you could miss i• 
Ambition Esquire. Stay ke pon 1t real and main+aining. 

Knapp, Dylan A. 
7 West Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Student Councii, Drama Club. Service Honor Soc1ety 

To rry friends who turned 1nto family: Good luck 
know that you have changed my life. To my family that 
always +t->ere. I love you "Heres to +he nigf')ts we felt 
alive." 
Ambrtion: To make a di~ference 



La lima, Christopher N. 
Chri5, • oly C-.1 no 
1~9C Co .... nd 

] y r r- >"f N • 
c... v• t 
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ot •... ~t'"'q f(",l ) EJY )~ 'I 

w y r "'lr"' .. ~ n tt ,_. }' f 'Jrtv Ji<. 
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Lambert, Samantha A. 
~OJ > W nd • Ave".JC 
p 'I+ .v lt - ·c; '\ 'y 1 q g 
vn• +y F • J j-1 .. t<( y v ::J[St+Y ( rf N :; b AID 1:''1..,:. Jto-
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Tc 11: rry frt~" d"' F > whnt i+ p w< rt'1 1t 'W< w •Ht o r:. 
w~ (> T"O"' s 'o· a th~ r ~ T (i" -·· I )v yo I Ql•y Ana 
a wayc; rt rr-e·rr <=>r ppr,ple w'la .. Aver ; 'Ia• .. vvr 
Byr~ ( .arg < Jt 
A'l"l> tur o marry r h, .~..uh 

lightfoot, Melvice M. 
'v1e· V1cey. "'VIc•v1c;s 

193 ew BnJok la""e 
Buy S"'~·c NY • 1706 
:anc-e ""; ut Pee• Suppo· . S•ep Team 

To olt e., ~ (yet. know W"''J yo are) ank" +cr the 
supo Tr. teach"'rs Thanks for oVlng me an<:! • Gl 1Q 
me '"'~ the perf(•ct dt e ~~on. Voy fam1ly means the most 
+o me. yoi..r values hOve stuck wrth me and wilf forever 
AMbr on: • woud 1ke to pursue a career 1 ch d 
:.Psychology. I would also like to be a choreog·ap'1e· aPd 
someday owr a chain of dance schools WOL..Id also like 
to be rich and marry an NBA star 

Madigan, Lauren 
"la~r· 

169 S Windsor A ven~e 
Bng"twa+ers NV • 1 718 
Sw mming Crew v Vl:"'g 

• ive 1t up dri:"'k t down, 
'lold on th~ough +'1e +ears 
'o beautlfu' disaster 

Manko, William C. 
"Btlly" 
889 Aberdeen r~oaa 
Bay St-ore NY ~ 1706 

mchrng Band .Nat 
'Ond F1eld 

\Air.tr-n t 

c 
c n call 

H 1 D~l I/'\. 

59 BfJidO"' Lar-o 
Buy S'lure '\IV 11/0~ 
YfJorbouK 5taf40 
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Massoni, John E. 
J(l 
• Ct>Y Tr. , r;.. ,., [J< v( 

Bny S"'Yt J '1706 
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Mattia. Jonathan J. 
Jc 
14 HOwf, Is f<ourl 
Boy S~"-cnt N ~ 1/0';; 
More h ng Bo d. Mor:::JU'jWS Rol.a· f-!orJt( ~v. or ... T l'iA 

Now It SC'1fPS ke , .... ·t ye~+l-lr::lay wu. our fl st (j:) 

1rd ·r~urten on<l yc+ ::_.rt.. we are orad1..1c+ ., J '• )r~ 
sc~ ~u 1:::. been a great 12 vea c: li'"' yo a ut th& re._.r 
Ai<,o ! WOuld 'KO h) +t-ant< 'v1r St>ll r ana tifor Pate lc for r r 

'11( wt-o I c"T' t0oay ana b'I"'J r q oLr- tht best rre 
AMor+ o· My JOa f< r +re fL.t ... e are .. o (')tt6"'~ a 
ro lege or u tvers1+y tc r:;orn ~ ooch~ r • ~ d8gree I" cr' 
JUS • -:;( +u becoMe ar o'f cer onE' aay f0r 5~o t< County 



111er, uanene A. 
Dar· 
1 3 7 8 P'ne Ac•es Blvd 
Bay S'lore. 1\rY 11706 
Crew 

We all 1n tnis together, forever and eva. dowr tor whateva, 
whenever. Alex. Kayla and Ben. I love yot.. 

Miller, Melyssa M. 
"Lyssa· 
96 Oakr dge Dnve 
Bay Shore. NY 1 4 706 
DrarPa Club, Concert Choir. Dance 

This 1s to everyone w'1o nos always been there th•ough +hick 
and thin. especially Including Ajia S. Chelsea A., An+hony L., 
all my drafT'a t<ids and sropping buddies 
Ambition: My ft..ture career goals nclude e1ther a career 1n 
psychology or becomirg riel") and famous 

Mione, Toni 
1315 Lombardy Blvd. 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Yearbook Editor. Mock Trial, Tennis, Marching Band. 
W1nd E'1sen'ble 

Thank you to rPY family and friends for always be1ng there n: 
support of everything I've done. I've beel"l lucky enough to 
make tons of memores that I can cherish forever. To all 01 
my +eacrers who became more of a friend thai" anyt~ing 
else. you know who you are, and will never forge+ all you 
t-tave done for -ne Congra+s Class of '06t We made it' 

Mirabito, Richard 
tv"oose 
108 Ocear Ave'lue 
aay Shore NY 1 A 706 
~ootbal, Wrestling, Track, Jr l=tre Departmen+ 

w111 never forget My '06 football team and the w.n at Deer 
Part<. then my party afterwards. '"'ey guys: l fe s a party, 
Crash t 
knb. 1on: I pan to come back to Long ls.ard a d become a 
hign scl">ool history teachs• and football coach. 

Modulo, Matthew J. Jr. 
104 . Cen+er Avenue 
3ay Sl)ore. Y 11/06 
=>resident of Wi:"ld EnseMble, Vars.ty Soccer. 
5oc ety, Drum L ne 

always want to fee• h<e a part of thJs was rfl.:le Cass of· 
06 Mom Dad. Jesste and Stephen· Thanks for everything. 
Ms Acunzo and tv'lr. Scalzo Thanks for all your supoort and 
guidance. 
A'i'bittor become muc;.c producer and w.n a GraMrny 

Morlock, Elyse S. 
1323 Pine Acres Bvd 
3ay Snore NY A 1706 
Wlna fnse ble arch1ng i3and 

Mucr love and thanKs to my fnends and tamily Jan and 
Cora my favorite ROBis. you gals are the best. 
Congratulations Cas~ of 2006 
Arrb~ on Elementa·y school teacher 

Mott, Samantha 
"vtotte·· 
12a Chenango Drve 
3ay Shore Y 11706 
Vars ty Soccer. :;pan1sh Club, Peer A I D.S Educator. Servtce 
-lono• Society 

Good I ck class of 06 My g rls You all are t"le best Ltzzard 
ere woud I be without you? BABOGHE TrevyJo 

Wnerev • fe might take us. I w II always love you! 1~2-3-4 

Niemann, Christopher F. 
1388 Brooklyr Blvd. 
Bay Srore NY 11706 
Jazz Band, tv"archir>g Bard. P•t Orchestra 

Spec1al thanks to my fr,erods, family and teachers for t~eir 
support Life wouldr't have been the same wi+rout my 
best friends John. Javen. and Bob because they have 
been liKe a second family to rPe. 

~fo'\~ 
---~--

Oosterom, Nicholas M. 
"Nicholai" 
1319 Mana+uck Blvd. 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Tuesday Night Hip Katz, Latin Scrabble. tv"arching Band. Pit 
Orchestra 

fo all of my tam ly and fr ends: I love you all S"~"ay alive 
and heatthy, and live yot..r drear'1s 
AMbition Computer Programming/Graphic Design 

Ortiz, Tiffany M. 
9 Taxas Avenue 

Bay Srore NY 11706 
Skills U.S.A Reporter (BOCES), YMCA Volunteer 

My fami:y and fnends: You are the best Thank you for all 
your support and comfort when I needed it most. Always 
in my heart and never to be forgotten! 9 28 03" 
Class of 2006' 
knbrt er at en in college, I w.sh to p-.~rsue my 

- ••. ,..,,c:._. c'1ildren who "ave dev.an+ 

OCIO d!SOr(!) 

---p------ ------ ------ ---
Pappadia, Christopher M. 
Bg Popoa· 

4 1 Abrew Street 
Bay Shore. NY 1 4 706 
G.S A., SpaniSh Club. Ct-ess Club Snowboard 

To rPY crew: Big T. Killa. Ryan ana all the Laaies who 
cofT'e 1n and out of the loop "Dont take life +oo serious,y. 
you'll never get ou+ alive. L1ve. love. earn alhterat1on 
as1de Thug mansion. LaCelle 
Amb.tion. To become a pro snowboarder and 'ive 1n tre 
rr.ountains. isolated wi+~ a wife ard a few kias Then to 
g ve back to anyone who has blessed Me. 

Pazderka, Loreen J. 
81 8 Aberdee Road 
Bay Shore A 1706 
Cross Countr rack and Fte•d, Serv ce Honor Soc e+y 

Gongr -.~ations and good luck class of 2006! Morr. Dad 
a d Alex 1 al"k you for your support and for always 
being ,._ ere "7'o my best fnends: couldn't have done it 

ithout yo <3 

Phillip, Stacia 
1335 Washington Avenue 
Bay Shore. 'Y 11706 
Mock Trial. Etrn1c Pen Comrnrtee Serv ce Hor.or' Soc,ety 

To my frtends. Tne w II to win, t~e des1re to stnve for 
excellence. the urge to reach your full potel"'t al .are 
the keys that will U:'llock the aoor to success Class 
of 06 The wor,d is our'>! To all my teachers. Yo~.-·re tre 
BEST I 
Ambit,on To become +he napp1est. Mos+ successful 
lawyer ir tl)e world 



Phelan, M cnael . 
2b Iroquois Drve 
Brlg'ltwoters, 1\JY 11718 
Peer Suppor+ 

To my famuy: l love you all and appreciate the years of 
love bock. To my friends: There ore a lot of moments will 
never ~orget and to you teachers. I could not have done;+ 
wthou+ you. 
Amoit1on College, +hen teach at Boy Shore High School 

Pitti , Oriana S. 
"Ori, "OR," .P . ." "Pittay· 
1 09 Junord Drive 
Boy Shore. NY 11706 
Yearbook Graphics Editor. Creative Wrtting Club, Latin 
Scrabble. MulticuH'urol Show 

To my girls: My BFFL's- "You JUSt call out my nome and you 
Know wherever I om 1''1 come runnin' to see you again. 
Katie R . Sch1. Jess, risho. Cait, Sam. Chelsea and Ann. 
Latin and Yearbook classes. feel privileged to know all of 
you. Herbst. Cuozzo and Fishon: best teachers evert 
Ambition: To teach. travel the world, live in England and 
become an E!VIT. 

Postiglione, Jimmy M. 
"JimmydoP" 
79 Sot..th Montg omery Avenue 
Boy Shore. NV 11706 
Baseball 

Powell, Brentney M. 
"Minnie" 
1 09 T'lird A vef"'ue 
Boy Srore NY 11706 
Peer St..pport. Boy Shore Bright wa+ers Rescue Ambulance. 
Backstage Club, ~otionol Art 1-ionor Society 

')ear friends· Our sen1or year 'las come to an end! Its t ime 
to go sit tn the sun and hove some fun. Travel the world in 
whrcl1 our future w II unravel 

Powell, Whitney Y. 
Spalding. "Twirk1e." ·os· 
1892 Joselson Avenue 
Boy Shore. NY 11706 
B S 0 S S, Dance Club. Track and ~=reid. Yearbook Stoff 

"A good tnend shard to find. hard to lose and Impossible 
to forget · To all rry +rue friends: When they try to bnng you 
down. br .... sh your sroutder of I wish the class of 06 the 
bes+ of uck in ali yot.. do Shout out OS group, Ms. 
Cuozzo, C~..~pcokes. ord lost but not Ieos+ B S.O.S.S "You 
know:.· 
Arnbrtion ... ournolis+ for a prest.glous rnogoz ne. Hampton 
Un.verslty and a professional dorcer ~ook outl 

ti Ill, Michael A. 
Mkey Gunz 

Belford Avenue 
Shore. NY 11706 
hthtt1ng, Wrestling. Guitar 
would like to thank my mom and dod for supporting me 

throughout the years my best fnenas Matt and James for 
always be1ng there and my favor te 9th grade teacher. Ms 
Acker 
Ambition· Become a P.E Teacher or Nutrit1onist I would also 
keto be a qualified p ersonal trainer 

Presti , Melissa A. 
"Presti" 
563 Ackerson Blvd. 
Brightwaters. NY 11 71 8 
Track and Fte1d. Peer Support. Creative Wf'ting C.ub. Science 
Olympiads 

Just a few helpful words that my Groce Sister and I uve 
by: "Dont ever be first, don't ever be lost, and don't 
ever volunteer to do anytring!" 
Ambition Go to college, graduate sd'iool then hopefully 
a career in ch""m•stry ® =Q= ~ ~ 

~ ~ 

Quinlan, Sean T. 
"Qu1nnre" 
15 Bardolier Lone 
Boy Shore, NY 11706 
Lacrosse 

To my fomdy· Thanks for all the love and support. And to 
my friends: CONGRATULATIONS Hove fun and good 
luck in college! 

Quinteros, Evelyn 
"Eve· 
International Club, F.B.L.A. 

Shout ou+ to my best friends. Vicky, Rh.na. and Kike Love 
you guys' '06 is our year, so have lots of fun and live 
the present like there's no tomorrow but be really 
careful with getting lazy and always believe in 
yourselves. 

Ra inis, Mary 
4 1 7 South Boy Avenue 
Brightwaters, NY 11 7 A 8 
Drama. Bond, Model U N 

Nick. Don and My Boys: I love you guys! Dominoes a n d 
Taco Bell Will never be the some D·omo k,ds You color 
my world' 

Rehman, Al ia 
895 Thompson Drive 
Boy Shore. NY 11 706 
Mock Trial, Tennis, A•t Club, Sorting . 

"Never regret somethrng that once mode you SrT'ile To 
my friends ThanKs for always be1ng there for me • love 
you guys. To my teachers Thank yot.. for 1nspimg me I w1ll 
MISS you Oil. 
Amoit•on To maJor 1:-' lnterro+ anal Relations Of"'d go to a 
liberal arts college. 

Reith, Kristyn R. 
140 S Perotaautt Avenue 
Boy Sf"lore. "JY 11706 
Sw mm1ng, Peer Support. Marool"' Ec~o Peer A I D S 
Educator 

To my porerts You ore the wna beneath my wngs To 
my friends. "For what 1t's wortr t was worth all the while 
I love you all Heres to the memones. Cheers 
Byrd Gong out 

Renz, Melissa 
Miss· 
1338 Manor ... one 
Boy Shore NY 11706 
Swrm Team 

What s meant to be, Will f1nd rts way • We frno ly mode it 
Closs of 20061 Much love to my grrls1-D H my bestr 



t<eyes, va1ene 
·va 
45 Abrew Street 
Bay Shore NY 1 ~ 706 
0'e •leading 

To rny g r- . • love yo and we for eva stay ch yo1 f o my 
creerleaderc; Yo-.~ a e IT'Y sts~ers O'"ld I w I. m ss you so IT'uch. 
1\tls ;) .. ee'"' Thanks for every+ring. Congratc: ~lac:~ of 2006 
Amb tton. 1 would l><e •o at• end CL.."JY iU ter College to 
Pursue a coree· as an elemen .. arv school teacher 

Rhein, Josh 
· Jos:~aldin!lo 
135 ~- Pena+aqutt Avenue 
Bay Shore. NY A 1706 
Varstty Socce•. Varsity Track. Maroon Ecro. Nattonal Ho 
Society 

S'1out out to my soccer boys ard everyone on 
Bay Shore Track Enka. Love you And for a!l· Stay fresh and 
re""rerrber. "lr Kung-Fu, speed defbes .. ...._e w.nner • 
Ot">hr yeahhr. Slimfast 
Amoitton P'l D Nlake t'"lat rroney! Keep it •eal ard stay fy 
'til 1 die. 1 

Robinson, Danielie Y. 
Dante 

54 0'1\Jei. Avenue 
Bay S'"lore. ~Y 11706 
Varstty .,.rack and F etd, Peer Support. Cross Count•y 

To a.l my true fnerds l"d like to thank you for always being 
there for 'T'e and supporting me through hard times. You all 
rrear- so much to me and love eacl) and every one of you 
Amb.tion: Nte· graduattng from htgh schOO!, I wtll attempt to 
follow rry dreams of being a pediatnc an W'sh me luck in all 
rry endeavors as • do the saMe for you. 

Rode, James A. 
1040 Manor Lane 
Bay Shore. NY ~ 1 706 
Varsity Soccer 

What's up to all my boys from soccer. C.L. & Y D -Thank you 
Ambi+ or"~' Attend college and study psychology 
"You can't take life too seriously or you will 'lever get out 
alive." -Van Wilder. 

Rodriguez, Daniel E. 
"Dan" 
530 Peters Blvd 
Brig'ltwaters. NY 11718 
Varsity Bowling, Model U.N. Nattonal Honor Society, Drama 

To all MY friends: There are too many good times to list here 
.,.ake care and "Don't Ponte." 
Ambi+,on Cornelll;n versi+y to study literature and film. 

Rodriguez, Eric F. 
"BIG E" 
1450 East Third Avenue 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 

I would 'ike to give a shout out to all my friends in scrool 
especially all my H1span1c peoples. This is our year, go crazy. 
make the class of '06 the best class ever to step foot tn tne 
B.S.H S. 

Rodriguez, Susana M. 
~ana Rub•a 
1483 E 3rd Avenue 
~ay S'lo·e '\JY 1 ~ 706 
YearbooK '::ditor. vars-ty Volleyball 

G J W B. & E P .. many changes w 1: occur n o-.~r v€~ we 
wtl travel many d:Here"'lt •oads but we wd, "eve1 
seoara+e My fa;T'i:y. Tnank you for all of the love arc 
support you mean +he world +o me! 
Ambi+•on· To becoMe a phys1ca, trerap st Class of 06. 
good luck Wa+ch out word. here I comet 

Rogan, Jennifer R. 
"Jenny 
326 Windsor Avenue 
Brig twa+ers NY 1 ~ 718 
Cro ourtry. Nat.onal Honor Society. Whte·/Sprng Track 
G S.A. 

Than you to everyone who has made my htgh schoot 
year •he oest time of my life so far I will never forget 

hat rrty teachers. family ana fnends have done. love 
you II 
Amb tton: Nurse 
Goa!· To see the word 

Rogan, Kathryn M. 
"Katte" 
326 Win 
Nat.onal 

Wor 
i+ s ri 
AO 
hero. 

·o· Avent..e 
lonor Soc ety, Yearbook Edi+or 
h ma gtr•sl I love ya-O•t: ' have a surprise for you

O'"'Ct..lous and ;+ has one arll'. Live. love be happy
Mrs Ros-yot..'re 11y second mom Mr. P-you're my 

Amb' J r ro change the world one person at a •.me Oh 
yeah, and to be .. A SL..PERSTARI!! 

Romanzi, Trevor M. 
B • 

4 0 Consou· e E 
Brigh+waterc; NY 1 'I 71 8 
Spantsh C ub Varsity Tennts. Service Honor Socety 

Thug love for B1g Papa. Sammejo: the bes+ girl in the U S. 
and a y '06 gtrls. Guys remember First you get the 
money.t en you get the power, +her you get the 
womC''"' aCalle! 
Amb ion: Attending school to become a speech 
t:~erapts• and open my own clinic. 

Roschilia, AnnMarie 
"AN1' 
7 0 Ontano Drive 
Bay Snore Y 11706 
BacKstage .... udy Shesh Run. liabttat for Humanity. Creative 
Wr·ting C ub 

To the teachers who tnsptred me to look beyond the 
books a d not take life too seriously. Stacey: You're my 
girl. ·L tfe moves pretty fast If you don't stop to look 
arou!"'d. you could miss it." 
Ambit on Planning on becoming a registered nurse and 
would I j(e to change the relationship between pattents 
and the elp, like Patch Adams. 



Rotolo, aT new . 
1370 Ackerson Blvd 
Bay S'lore. t-....JY 11 706 
Varsity Lacrosse 

Sup yol "In t'le end. my 1r·ends, we will all be together 
again. I love you. Kns+en. Byrd Gong out. 

Ryan, El izabeth A. 
Lz 
66 Johnson Lone 
Bay Shore, NY 11 7 06 
Varsity Volleyball. Peer Support 

For what it's wor+h it was worth all the whrle • To my 
friends· I love you all and just remember whatever is 
whatever! Byrd Gang out. 
Ambrtion To always hove fun! 

Ryan, Kevin 
3 Pearson Court 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
Baseball, Athletes Helping Athletes, S A.D.D 

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything . 
Congratulations Class of '06. 
AMbition Unrversi+y at Albany 

Scarver, Daniel M. Jr, 
Boo 

~fs\~ 
--~--

366 East Morn Street Apt C 
Bay Shore. NV ~ 1706 
Senror Closs P·esiaent, MocK Trial, Vlarchrng Band. Spring 
Traco< 

~rorks o f'lose who con ribufed o t he CHU SCAN A .. 
I"' oddit10!"l 2 DAT Morto doesnt eat peanuts · l(eep 
up the torletry Carlene Fox S+oc a: Be qure+! Bersori: Luv 
"MM. Sam JocKsor l(eep it classy. So+ n. Keep rt 
sMooth l-loymo. Arnng+on. frisco. Wrlson. Gheeta, 
Ke•sho . tno:ok vesus Ch· st 4 MY 4 years Luv fV\.JM, Dad, 
Dolin Derr ck Sorry Mis+•ess • 
A!l'bi+ron· When you see rre or televrsron. vote for me. 
~here will be a + IT"e when I become port of Bock His+ory 
~oge+her we can save our coun+ry. Sorry Bush, but 
theres a new generotron coMrng around 
Co!"lse•vo+ ves conserve your e'ler(':JV b/ c I am com ng 
to 1 he coprtol. Bless you and all others DMS and 
Kenrsha and DH 

Scheiber, Melissa S. 
Schi 
1407 Peno+oqui+ Avenue 
Bay Snore, !\JY 11 706 
March ng Bond 

"v14 you guys ore My life Frienas forever mmrPk? Come 
party w1th me n Cobyl Kongo-D and D-Roo the Aussres 
are corri....,g' To all '~'Y friends: Weve been througr it 
all. thanks for everything' 
Amb1tion. To trove: the world, work for Cornrvol Cruise 
dnes, prove that KokoMo does exrst. and to find 
Arunos. 

Schmidt, lauren 
Aweso'ne" Big Moe 

Cross Coun+ry Wirte· Track, Lacrosse, Yearbook Stoff, 
Borlet Club 

Ue 1s erther a grand adventJre or rot'ling. --Herlen 
Keller TracK ord Lax Girls: T'"lonks for keep1ng me 
occup ed the post four years. Stay 1n+ense ord keep 
proving peop e wrong. As mL.c'l as hate +o odM1t r-. 
til rrrs~ you gJys. Sl-)or '\lo matter what heads up and 
re"f'embe~ yoL.. ore awesome Good ~uck '06! 
Ambrt on Lax a+ tre hrghest level there s 

Schneller, Eric 
Thanks to all my friends tor all the great times. ...AX 
Wrestling, J.U X.-clus.ve Represent The ocean rs my hom 
and that's where you will find me. ''II always remeMber. 
One love. I'm out! 

Sgambati , Melissa M. 
"Mel, "Sgoms "Sgambati" 
22 Chesnut Drive 
Boy Shore. NY 11 7 06 
Creative Writrng Club. Band/Marching Bond, Service Hono 
Socrety, Peer Support 

To my friends, teachers. M4, Mrs. Zimolko, the bond geeks 
the drama nerds. Jove you all You've changed my life 
Thank you for believrng in me. Michael Hoskrng, thanks fo 
being you <3 -NDBT- Sgambati 
Ambition: Graduate. get out there and live life to the fullest 
To never hove any regrets and to love whatever I do, t 
strive to do my best and repay all the generosity Boy Shor 
Hrgh School has g'Ven me when I'm famous. 

Shapiro, Jason E. 
63 Woodland Drive 
Bnghtwoters. NY 11 718 
Mock Trial Team, Varsity Golf, Natrona! Honor Society, Mode 
United Notions 

Ambition: When you see me on the ballot, vote for me! 

Siddons, Christina M. 
Chrissy 
1 00 7 Carll Drive 
Boy Shore, NY 11 7 06 

Shout out to my true friends on he class of '06 I'm gorng t 
iss you guys. rnonks to my faMily and MY boyfriend ~eddy 

for always being there tor me 
Ambition: To help chrlarer. ir neea. whether r+ s a+ a school 
Chrldrens Hospi+aL or therr hoMe. I w llll'ake a drfference 1 

their lives 

Smith-Zaletel, Randi l. 
"Randali:lo, "Roo "Mellon~eaa· 
1353 Pine Acres Blvd. 
Boy Shore. NY 11706 
.,.rock Yearbook Stott 

"Life IS lii<e a box of chocolates .. you never know what youre 
gorng to get! Tnanx MorT' and Dod I ove you To ol. My 
tr•e'lds: You know who you ore and love you guys. 
Senrors 06 Bes+ of luckl 
A!"rbit1on To follow a career 1n firorc ol plannrng on 
eventually a career ,n psychology 

Speaks, Alexandria D. 
Alex.· Allie 
134 SMith Street 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Cheefleoding, Yearbook S+af~ 

To 'nY g1rls love all you guys I'm gorrg tom ss you so much 
even though were gorna always stay c'lrih"'. To my rrother 
Througr all the toug'l times, !love you. 

Spelman, Alexandria M. 
"Andro 
54 Lanrer Lane 
Bay Shore. NY ~ 1706 
Crew 

~o II'Y friends !Jove you guys "Turns ou+ not where you ore 
but who you are w1th tho+ Ma++ers 

Stackow, Gregory 
A 51 Sou+l'l Boy AvenL..e 
Br ghtwoters. NV 1 ~ 706 
Soccer. Maroon Echo. Peer Support 

Tl-)o:"~ks for +re memones. ManU ol! day! 



) em, e ecca . 
3ecca 
Warwrck Lane 

ay Share, NY 11706 
lars:ty Softball, Varsi+y Tennis. Peer Support. Orchest.a 

My best fnends are the ones who bring ou+ +re oest rr'e 
Bobby, Jen. Cora: You guys Know exactly how + do •ra+ I 
love you all Mom. Dad. Sarah and Jake "'"hank or alwa s 
being so supportive. Bobby: You are my best froerd and I 
cant rmagine anyt'lirg without you. I love you so much 
Ambition: L•ve life to the fullest. have "''O regrets ana 
become an elementary teacher. 

tickney, Kirstin R. 
,(rk • KE q •r 
32 Woodland Drive 
nghtwaters. NY 11 718 
'arsity Tennis Capta1n. Senior Class Secretary, March1ng Band, 
eer Support 

Always a "Sixstick." Thanks Mom and Dad! "In my heart it's the 
five of us ·- G F K A., M,B., D K.-(M.M.)- Great t,me girls! $5 
Betison! '06 's been great! 
Ambitron. To be as ce ful business woman and become a 
pro tennis player on e srae. 

ullivan, Emily 
7 West Garfield Street 
ay Shore. NY 11706 
OCES- Culinary Arts, Latin Scrabble 

Best friends means, Best friends means. I rove you guys to 
death Good lucK "Here's to smoKrng cigars at 40 and 
having your kids call me Uncle. : 

ullivan, Patrick J. 
19 Asharoker Btvd. 
ay Shore, NY 11706 
acrosse, Jazz Band. National c r o e y, Model U N. 

Keep on rockin' in th free world. hanks +o all of my friends, 
classmates. and eachers of he as our years. 

wonk, Graeme P. 
54 Lombard 1 Bv9 
rightwaters NY 1171 8 
,rew. Sailing. March1ng Band .;azz Band 

Thanks t o my mom dad and ian Thanks to all my friends for 
being there Class of 06 Remember this! "Have a good time 
all the timet· Hope stay in touch with all of you. 

~fi\~ ~~~ 
euschler, Jacqueline M. 
hor•r 
3 S. Clinton Avenue Apt 3N 
ay Shore, NY 11706 
.B.L A., .N Soccer, Bay Shore/Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance 
outh Squad 

Thaf"ks to my family for ge+trng me through this long journey. 
Just want +o say what up to my friends: Minnie, Tweety 
Jazzy and Ma+t. Class of '06: We made it Hollo!! 
Ambitton Gotng to college to become an early childhood 
teacher Live life to the fullest, bu+ take one aay at a time. 

ierney, Jennifer D. 
obbii, • ·Jellybean· 

056 Courtland Dr·ve 
ay Shore, NY 11706 
.A.D D, F1gure Skating, Yearbook Staff 

Much love to my family and friends for always being there to 
keep me believing Rebecca, Cora. and Elyse. The most 
amaz1ng bes• friends in the world. Robbiiiss forever To my 
11th grade Humanities teachers for making me thrnk in a 
different light I will carry that wtth me always. Class of '06: 
We did it! You will be in my heart forever 

Titus, Samantha J. 
"Titus 
142 Bay Way Avenue 
Brightwaters NY 11 7 ~ 8 
Peer A 1 D.S. Educator. Varsity Soccer. Varsity Lacrosse 

We stay fresh to the death, we the best nothrng less 
JGRAZZ what up. To the girls and my boys: 143 .. and "For 
what it's worth, i+ was worth all the while." Byrd Gang out. 
A'T't n· p..:w y hard. 

Tschabrunn, Cory M. 
51 1Vapl8 Av ue 
Bay Shoro. NY 11 7 06 
Sc €'"'Ce Re earch. Saving lives . 

you in earnest? Se1ze this very mtnute. Wrat you 
do, or dream you can do begin it. Begin it and the 

k will be completed." Class of 2006 Seize +he 
moment 
Amoition To become the best phystc1an 1'1umanly 
possible t will be a long journey, but I'm up for the 
challenge. 

Turner, Christal M. 
1437 E. Third Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Vars,ty Volleyball. Service Honor Society, Ethnic Pen. Women 
of the Future 

Satrn: BFH..-Sisterly love! Darlene: can see your name 1n 
lightst Lrmel. One of a kind! Chop. Do your little dance' 
Alex. You always bnghten up my day! Steph: Number 
one waitress! 
Ambi+ion: I want to become an erementary schoor 
teacher My ambition 1n life IS to make a difference in 
every one of my students' lives I simp'y want to make an 
impact on people's lives in general. Mak1ng people 
happy and givtng people encouragement wtll touch my 
heart and make me proud. I have a lot of things n my 
life that I want to achieve and helping otbers IS number 
one. 

Udasin, Matthew A. 
Ma++ 
1328 Manatuck Blvd. 
Bay Shore. NY 11 7 06 

~fv\~ ~~~ 

Varsity Golf, Marching Band. Tennis 
Thanks to all the teachers who helped me get through 
h1gh school Good luck class of 2006 Don't forge• if it 
doesn't taste like chicken. don't eat it. 
Ambit1on Go1ng to SUNY Oneonta +o study finance 

Udell , li llian V. 
122 S. Penataquit Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11 7 06 
A.C.R.E S .. Creative Writrng Club, Maroon Echo, Gay-Straight 
Alliance 

Be the light you wish to see in the world-The Buddah~ 
Thank you to anyone who s ever believed in me. 
especially the English teachers. 
Ambition: Intending to spread peace throughout +he 
world. write lots of poetry, and have a good cup of 
coffee at the end of it all. 



ty, CoraM. 
139/ Manatuck Blvd. 
Bay Shore NV 11706 
Dance. S.A.D D., Yearbook Staf~ Orchestra 

'Many peop e w II walk 1n and out of your ife only true friends 
will leave footprin+s in your reart." I love you guys• 
Jen, Rebecca. Elyse ROBI's ~orever! Xoxo 
Arrtoit,on Elerrentary teacher 

llela, Diane D. 
·o e 
3 7 Dougherty Place 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Drama. Showstoppers. Web Design. Survivor Group 

I'd like to thank all those who helped me and believed in me 
through the years. A thanks to Pete, Krys and Angie. A 
special thanks to my boyfriend John. I love you cutie. 
Ambition: I plan to go to Briar Cliff College and major 1n 
paralegal law I plan to graduate from college I may even 
go back to college for my masters. I hope to get married 
and have kids Making my dreams come true IS my main 
goal. 

Warner, Emily L. 
'Em Warner' 
3 7 Abrew Street 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Varsity Field Hockey, Service Honor Society, Choir, Yearbook Staff 

Nobody knows where we might end up." Mom and Dad: I 
1ove you so much, you are my inspiration. Rule #50: You can 
always count on your friends. Rachel, Kir and Ali: You guys are 
•he best. 
Ambition: All that I want in life is to be happy I have the 
world at my finger tips. I haven't decided what to do with it 
yet, but believe me, it's going to be good. 

Widrow, Satin S. 
'Soggy 
11 Greenwood Rood 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Maroon Echo, Colorguard, Yearbook Staff, Peer Support 

To my buddies: You have made th1s an amazing joL.rney for 
me and !love you al so much. 'The best discovery friends can 
make is that they can grow separately without growing 
apart' 

Wilson, Mary E. 
Mary Beth" 
15 Penataquit Avenue 
Bay Shore, NV 11706 
Varsity Basketball 

I Love you guys I! 
Ambiton· I am go1ng to be rich and famous 

om, awana 
7 3 Brook Stree+ 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Dance Club 

To all my friends Stay real a d always keep yo head 
up and stay posit1ve. To m rr or~ Thanks for all the 
support and love and most of al1 the guidance through 
the years. 
Ambi+ on· I'm go1ng to attend ... oh:. Jay College of 
Criminal Justice University. I war:~+ to later on 
become a defense attorney. 

Woletsky, M-Diddy P. 
"Mark 
13 Bradish Lane 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Crew, Homework Club, Scrabble 

As the r·ver takes us through the oceans of life, tne 
waves crash hard upon us. But to help rre survive 
these waves and surf them to success, my good 
friend Mary has always been there. 
Ambition I'll be doing something b1g. You all just wait 
and see 

Wyce, Richard L. 
Limeabean 
12 Princeton Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

To all my friends and family· I w1sh you all the best, for 
all years to come. 
Ambition. To be an accountan• after college 

Zackman, Stacey L. 
Serv1ce Honor Soc1ety 

Annrrarie: You're my girl Thanks for always being 
there. Mrs. Vahjen: You're a great teacher. Thanks for 
making me laugh. 
Amb1t1on St Joseph's College •o become a teacl-)er. 
'Put a SMile on.· -Ronald fv'lcDonald 

Zalamea, Kathleen I. 
Kat 

3 7 Howells Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Feld Hockey, Track, F B L.A 

"Never look +awards •he past always look towards the 
future. There is always go1ng to be something better. 
Friends. family & teacl-)ers: Thanks for being there 
Class of '06 
Amb1tio Major in b1o1ogy & be a biology teacner. 

Zimolka, Jordan G . 
z 

26 G.rart Avenue 
Bay Shore, NV 11 706 
Lacrosse Soccer, Peer Suppor•, Spelunk ng 

There's no poi:'"'t 1n go1ng through all tnis crap 1f you re 
not going to en;oy the ride. because when you least 
expect it, so!T'ething great will coMe along. Friends, 
family, staffandpeers: Take'ereasy. It's beer. good. 
Byrd Gang out. 
Ambitions JZ, Pr. D. Specalizat1on: Mohel 
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• Senior Michael Opurum attended the 
Islip Career Center in preparation for a 
future career in automotive technology. 

He aspires to open his own 
business in five to ten years. 

• Junior Mara Espinal, 
a first year student at 

Brookhaven Technical Center, 
studied to be a clinical medical 
assistant. She hopes to work in 

the health field offer 
graduation. 

Bay Shore students involved in BOCES had 
the opportunity to seize knowledge and 
career skills that would place them ahead of 
fellow competitors in the workplace . With a 
wide variety of course offerings, students 
were given broad choices to benefit the ir 
potential. Individuals involved in the program 
learned the ins and outs of their future 
careers and prepared themselves for all 
required aspects. 

Bay Shore High School is extremely lucky 
to have the chance to study with BOCES . The 
training enabled students to gain techniques 
that they could apply to their future fields of 
business. As part of their experience, 
students were given the opportunity to work 
in the specific field they were studying. By 
attending certain classes for two or more 
years, students have the opportunity to earn 
college credits. This amazing experience had 
a profound effect on many Bay Shore High 
School students' lives and will continue to do 
so long after they leave the shore . 

-- Kaylee Graswald and Christina Perez 

• Senior Doug Ayala studied 
automotive engineering at 
the Islip Career Center. He 
hopes to be the Bill Gates 

of the auto industry. 

• Juniors Ileana Cortez 
and Angelica Bruno 

attended the Islip Career 
Center to prepare 

themselves for future 
careers. Ileana went for art 

design and Angelica 
studied cosmotology. 



.& Seniors Crystal Hamilton 
and Danille Casey attended the 
Brookhaven Technical Center as 

clinical medical assistants to 
prepare themselves for the 

demands of a growing 

.& Junior John Kohl health care industry. 

studied automotive 
technology as a job to fall 

back on. His goal after high 
school is to go into the 

special forces 
division of the military. 

.& Junior Heather Otte 
attended the Islip Career 

Center for early 
childhood education 

in preparation for 
her career as a teacher. 

.& Senior Jasmine Leader studied 
cosmetology at 

.& Junior Juan Almonte 
offended the Islip Career 

the Islip Career Center 
to gain experience that applied 

towards her 
future career. 

Center for automotive 
after market. He hopes to 
work on cars and own his 
own business in the future. 

.& Junior Leila Cruz studied 
cosmotology at the 

BOCES center in order to 
prepare herself with 
a career to fall back 

on in the future. 
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JORDAN 
We are very proud of the person you 

have become. Know that your 
accomplishments are only the beginning 
of what you will eventually achieve. Look 
to the future, keep your wonderful sense 

of humor, and never forget -, 
how much we love you! 

-Mom, Daa & 

Co,g~ Me/gJAal Dear Nicholas, 
You can sua:eu£ at anything 

you cftoose to cfo in Cife. 
Never 9ive up aruf afways 

try to make inteWgent cfecisions. 
ContiJ1l1e to make us prow:C! 

"God B(ess." 

We taught you to learn, to live 
and to love. We hope you love living 
what you have learned so far and 
will be successful in your future. 

Dear Jonathan, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

You are the best gift God gave us. You w ill 
succeed in everything you do. We are all proud 
of you. God Bless you today, tomorrow and always. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, 

Chris and Carolynn 



Winners are simply willing 
to do what losers won·t. 
Y ou·re a winner Mary and 
we are so proud of you. 
Spread your wings, baby 

girl, and live out your 
dreams. Look out world! 

Here she comes. 
We love you! 

Mom, Johnathan, Grandpa, 
Grandma, and an your 
aunties and cousins 

MO!f8 Eliza W~Oif, 
CfoM of2006 



s I 

I 

You are my endless love, my shining star. We 
are so proud of you. Loving and kind, there are no 

other words to express what you are. We hope 
you go out there and make a difference in other 

people's lives, which is not strange to you. That's 
what we all love about you. I am blessed and 

lucky to have you as a daughter. As you move 
into college, we are going to miss you dearly. 

Love, 
Mottt, Pad and 

Tiffany) 
We are very proud o~ 
all your hard work. 

Finally all those nights 
of fighting to do 

homework have paid 
off1 We all wish you the 

best of luck and will 
conunue to support 

you and your 
decisions in life. 

Love, 
Daddy, Mommy, 

Mefinda, and 
Aslifey 



Newins Bay Shore Ford 

CONGRATUlATION 
To the Class of 2006 

and to Kirstin!! 

219 Wet Main Street-Bay Shore- Y-11706 
Phone ( 6 31) 6 6 5-13 00 Fax ( 6 31) 6 6 5-1311 
Visit us on the web at: www .newinsford.com 

Megan!!! 

Megan, 
We are so proud of your 

accomplishments! 
You have consistently worked hard to 

achieve your goals. 
Whatever you desire to be, you will 

achieve. 
We know you were bam to explore ... 
Now go and make the world a better 

place for all. 

WE WVE YOU SO VERY MUCH!! 
Mom, Dad and Amanda 



U.ear Megatt, 

Cot1gratulatiot1s! We are so proud of 
you at1d we love you very i\tuch. May all 
of your dreai\ts coi\te true. 
~ love, 
~· Mot\\, Vad, Nina 

attd 9-rattdt\1a 



We CR se pPGUd 
ef all that 14eu 

mes, 

Remember to: 
REACH FOR THE STARS! 
FOLLOW YO R DREAMS 

and LIVE YOUR LIFE TO THE 
FULLEST! 

ave • ~lishedll 

We Love eu, 
M011t, t>ad, a d 

.~ .... ?ape, &.a d...O, 
......... a d &.antS 
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Congratulations! We are 
so proud of you- for all 
you have accomplished . 

• . : • 
. . 
. -

J 



z; Baby Sis. "-T!--
bringsmesomuch ~~:~JAM~ 
pleaswe to see U\at 
youre on yO\r way to 

successfully completing 
high school. You will 

always be the baby of the 
family. Stay focused and 

always sUive for the best 
It has been wonderful 

watching you grow ~ to 
be the person you 

and always 
remember U\at 
you have a 

family that 
you I 
you 

all the 
in 

the 
world 

Love, 
Your 

D~ Satin, 
Wcm, th6 yMre 006 f:P16 VJ1 oo faetllt El66tne lk6 }Jet 

yMt6raay W6 W6r6 1Mvln{3 yoor klnd6rgart6n grMuatkJn. 

I am oo proud of yoo l:lld I OOp6 yoo 6npy6d yoor high oorro y6ere. 

Ncm ocm6e a big ol1ang6 In yoor llf6; tak6 MVan~ 

of all rt hae to aff6r and alwsye f¥16 

yoor V6ry reet. B6li6V6 h yoore6lf. 

l..ov6, 
MommyanaD~ 

Dear SCl!J9Y1 

Tfwu9fwut a[[ our 
fives, you have 

a[ ways [ooW out for me aru:f 9iven rufvice. 
ow it's my tum to fte(p you. You are a 

strong a 9irC aru! you IUww fww to acfiieve 
your 9oafs. I Cove you so mucfi aru:f I am 

rea[[y to miss you. Its 

time to fly, 
6e off aruf B£ 

GRESS IV£! 

lou, my~ elet8r, 
I am very proud of youl Y oo ar6 a P6autlful, 

youn" woman he~ and out. Stay fooue6d, kaep 
a 66ne6 of humor and r~er to fto/6 yoor &fa. 

T ak6 all of tM leeoone you oo6 ~n6d fl-om eol1ool 
and othere and apply tMm to all of yoor futur6 

6ndeavore. 

What I'm tryh" to eay 1e to pay atUntbn 

to tM leeoone &f6 t6aoMe. 

You only em; to stUnd thJe olaoo onoa. 

Your oleJBst eletm-, 
-F.J,J,-



Matt, 
From your first 
graduation day 
from preschool, 
you have made us 
proud every day. 
We pray that your 
future will be as 
bright and 

promising as you are and that your 
wonderful sense of humor and love of 
life will make those that you meet in 
the future as happy as you have made 
us. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

&Mike 

Dear Alexandra 
(Andra), 

Congratulations on your 
graduation. We are all so very 
proud of you (and Michael too!) 
You have been so strong and 

brave and have grown into a vei}' 
beautiful young woman inside 
and out. Go and seek out the 

beautiful and bright future which 
you so richly deserve. Never forget 
daddy wraps his love around you 
and holds you in his heart from 

heaven, and is with you every step of the 
' way ... as we all are. We love you! 

«\ 
~~P 
~}. 
J(! 
'\.~ 

Love, 
.J Momm'j, Michael, Grandmom, Grandma, ~~----,....,., 
~ AuntRoRo, 

\ Aunt Anne, Uncle Steve, 
all 'jOUr cousins ... and Furb'j too! 



, 

CV{lar j{lnnif{lr, 
Wtt can•t b{lli{lV{l thi$ day i~ {lr{l at ~-· ..... 
If'~ truly what th{ly g,ey: ti {l flifl$ Wh{ln 

ou'r{l having fun. W{l •t {lV{ln b{lgin to 
t 11 you how V{lry pr ud w ar{l of u. 

'You ha V{l turn{l out to b{l QAA._.. 

b{lautiful young lady in$id an 
ou will go far in lif{l, ro r{lad our 

Wing and fly. enjoy What i {l ha$ to 0 

Congratulation$ and all our to . 
'r{l graduating 

"-:VI~J yo won•t b{l driVing 
hooln{lxty{lan 
boV{l, 
®an CV{lar j{ln, 

Thank§; for always b{ling 
th{lr{l for {l. You'V{l h{llPfld 

m{l through a lot. 
boV{l, 
l{{llli{l 

fan baek yOU'~ not a thug. 
boV{l, 
3rian 





e. Take risks. 

04t 
5Gb 00WL ciJLeoMs 00 

JLeMeMbeJL -tRo-t -tRe -t!t~s 
-tW-t MO-t-tell wtaS-t [~ ~iJe 
OJLe -tRe peop~ 0ou wl!e. 

m, Dad, Bobby & 
Grandma 



D6ar Katl6, 
In your h6art W6 

' hop6 you II etay 
for6v6r youn~. 

Lov6, 
Mom and Dad 



For the 9irC wfw coufd ta£k 6efore she fuuf any teeth 
and · .. Impufsive" atuf "Vo9ue," 

ur voice fias no comparison. 
You aF ring out into your future ... 

Arn:f we wi(( a ays 6e your support system. 
You deserve af[ the Fuippiness the wor(d fias to offer!!! 

You. ha.ve made u.s the proudest parents il1Ul9ina6Ce. •• 

Love Mom, Dru:(, MeCis a, 
And oclia too ••• 



0 

2 

'-O~AA1"\J~A-r~~; 
\'A11\~, .tu;-r~~, ~\(i ~0 !OiYt 

=========-=--=--Good Luck with your future plans. 
Friends come and go but 
Motizzats are forever! ... 

(M.A.D.E) 

\.-0\li ~AY~, 
you~~~~ ~o OAO~ 
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You are uch a pecial daughter: 
a ra of un hine 

on the darkest day 
a flower that grow 
more beautiful with 
the pas ing of time, 

a smile o reas uring and warm 
a look of tru t and und rstanding. 

You are a ong of joy, 
alway with the 
weete t melody. 

You're a rainbow of talent with the 
promi e of many bright tomorrow . 

But, mo t of all daughter 
you are a gift of love 

that hare all you are 
with tho e around you. 

We are so proud of all of your 
accomplishment ! We have no dou 

that you will succeed in life, no 
matter what you do. Good luck! We 

love you so much! 
Love, 

Mommy, Daddy Bear, and Dani 







l*oday rs yotu day. 
Votl're off t·e great· places 

Vet~'re off ar:~d away! 

VoL:J ha\1e brarr:~s rr:~ ygL:Jr head. 
'fol:l ha\1e feet• fr:l yeL:Jr shoes 

'fol:l car:'t st<eer yeL:Jrself 
ar:~y drrect•ror:~ yoL:J choese. 

'foL:J're er:1 yeL:Jii ewr:~. 
Ar:~d yoL:J Rr:'IQW what· yeL:J l<r:~ow. 

Ar:~d VOl:J alie the er:~e who'll decrde 
where t·e ge. 

Oh! t·he places yoL:J'II ge! 

~ ~ c&e ~ttMr~f~~ ~ 
~ ebtfe~ 
~cmr T~trc!--



UflSTIN 
h is 11 s· pt~St 1f1 .._ 

"•, ltr1 ;tt 

This highway is for celebreation 
For those who see with inner eyes, 

For those who laugh with inner voices: 
Those who dance with jubilation! 

For the humans: those who care 
Those whose life is more than living 

Those whose walk is more than walking, 
Pedestrians beware: 

Remember, this is just the begining ... 

KIRSTiN: 
You are very special! 

We all love you! 
Mom, Dad, Eric, Matt, Chris, 

Michael & Jennifer 

ENJOY! 



Ow. &It!! ~I twf, ilA 

!JDa rJ;w;., Ab J.luA !JDa 
~. y oat t'{Jlott, u 1k 
p~t of wlvit !JDa 

J.luA OM- do!J k ; 
!Joati iJiul u 1h plfiJ(JhLg of 

wU !JDa J.luA 1£ laJ.t UJU'til. 
--J~& 

Dear 
Brittany, 

tep i to your future with 
a p ray r in your heart 
a on in your soul. Step 

i to our future with a 
f · h i the Lord and the 
abiliti sHe's given you. 
W ar so proud of you! 

CO GRA TULA TI 

Ad 1/da etllt'J 1./di /twr, a 

IJ)()I(f/, hdtuuf, 1ft.ul Aagi.Mg~ 

1/dl. U 1h wag I walk !Jt 
Ut, ft wh.M, !Jt 1iuudiJ' 1h 

lfiglir kmuJ, rwJ wh.M, 

!Jt 1iurM, 1ir 1h !tit: 
--uaiak, 30:21 



Motk (Didd.yJ, 

LfOtA hove olwoys been yotAt" 

own pet"Son. LfOtA hove olwoys 

mode us pt""OtAd_ LfOtA bt-ing love 

ond joy in "to OtAt" f'ornily ond 

en...ieh so rnony lives_ Lfout" sense 

of' loyoft-y ond in"teg,..;ty will 

enhonee you,.. lif'e_ Who"tevet" you 

do, we will be behind you_ 

Love, 

Mow., Dod, 
..T oeb on.d Bt-iffyn. 



TO' Ota GilrA 
Ke!Jey, Og~, GtMa, MPgOMJ, &- KiJrJ~, 

" I feel hot\te whet1 I see the faces 
that ret\tet\tber t\tY owt1. 

I feel hot\te whet1 l't\t chillit1g outside 
with the people I kt1ow. 

I feel hot\te, at1d that's just what I feel 
Cause hot\te, to t\te, is reality at1d 

all I t1eed is sot\tethit1g real." 
~~O.A.It. 

Love, 
Tk A1fMllt«, Tk KHDfJp4, 

Tk FaJ~, Tk B~J &- Tk ~4 



Pear fravis, 
We are so very proud of you in all that you have accomplished throughout your school years. You are a 

person who cares a great deal about people and goes to great lengths to help any individual who comes 
our way. That beautiful smile of yours brightens everyone's life that you touch. Don't ever lose these special 

s that make you a fine young man. We know that you will become a great success in whatever your 
dreams are. We wish you much happiness, love, and good health. The world is all yours. 

We Love You Always, 
Mottt, Pad, f anya, Natasha, Alicia, and Jrandon 



er, 
Congratulations on your 

gradutaion! We are so 
proud of your 

acomplishments! Follow 
your dreams and follow 
your heart. Your future 
awaits you. You are a 

blessing to us. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 

Jennifer & can · ce 

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. You are amazing. 
WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH!!! Good Luck! 

Lol.Te, 

Mo~ Dod o~d Debbie 



TO NICK 
AKA , ' . . . 1 he Del \ e(jfht'o P . rmtc 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 

WE LOVE YOU' 
Mom, Dad, Jean &. Lisa 

Keep On Drummin' 
At DUKE! 

Lo Kevin: 

You are everything that 
we ever wished for in a 

son. We are so proud of 
you! MaY you always 
have love, happiness, 

and success. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Colleen 



W!J ONDERFUL 

mUMBLE 

H NTELLIGENT 

ALENT ED 

mf OTICEABLE 

Ji XPRESSIVE 

w OU-NIQUE 

My Da«91iter: 
Sometimes parents don't their 

fedings clean they assume that their ch. ren 
know of tlie c!eep Cove they fed for tliem. Yet 
w lien misuru!er sta.n.ding s occur and things 
are Ceft uns~ it can Cead to needless dou6ts 
and insecurities. I don't ever want you to fed 
insecure and I want you to remem6er tliese 
words I am teUing you now, 6ecause they 
wiU afways 6e current and never ing. 
You are tlie 9reatest thing that ever liapp 
to me. Tliere is nothing I'd rattier see than 
your smiLe and nothing I'd rattier liear than 
your ~hter. I am o very proud of tlie 
person you are 6ecoming and no matter what 
happens in your fife, I have conjU!ence in 
your a6U:ity to make tlie ri9ht choices. You 
are my 6est ~ 6ut even more, you are my 
~hter. : 

-Mom 



Co~ot ~iCMS (I I 

..As ~ou QJLOduaie fugR 
Roo~ w e. so plloud ot 

WOI\t0£1 ~ou Rol.Te 
~~~ou wi~ 

,,._.,....,._.._,~·, pMSUi~ ~ 

-te.ockA. It's 
wollds iRe 

Wherever the future may 
lead, 

You have a lot 
to celebrate! 

May you always have the 
wisdom and strength t 

follow your dreams 

··· And 
len .may You 

h ow the 
ap . 

PJness a 
Pride that nd 
With co.rne 

success! 

You made your 
MOTHER roud, 
May she always 
be with you ..... 

Wish · 
Jng You the 
Best , 

Congratulations on Your 
Graduation \..o"e, 

Dad, Nicole 

Danid my Cove, to 9ive 6irtft requires a part. of one 
to cfie in orcfer for Cife to 6e9in. You lia.ve 9iven me, 
mum), a new 6irtft in Cife 6y 6ei119 our son. Gocf lias 
6Cessecf us with you ... Tlie man you've 6ecome is 6y 

your own interna( pmvtli, 
"Be a 6Cessin9, everywliere you 90, son!" 

Tlie worUf lias 9ainecf new stars from Bay liore 
Hi91i Schoo[ and" you're one of tliem. Gfow with a 

spamCe wliicft lias never 6een seen 6efore. 

Love your FamiLy! 

pt~R 
~-t"'"', ,..~, 

CONGRA 1'UI.A 1'10NJ! 
1'HROUGH VOUR HARD ~ORK AND 

DITIR"'INATION VOU HAVI 
ACCO"'PLIJHID JO "'UCH! VOUR 
CO"'PAJJION, DIDICATION, KIND 

AND LOVING NATURI HAVI 
GIVIN UJ "'UCH TO 81 PROUD Of. 

WI KNO~ VOU ~ILL GO FAR IN 
A GRA"'"'V 



Congratulations on 
your graduation! We 
are so proud of you 

and all of your 
accomplishments. 
We are blessed by 

having such a 
wonderful son. Your 

heart and desire 
have made you the 
fine young man you 

are today. Always 
continue to work 

hard to achieve your 
dreams. We know 

you will be a success 
ln anything you 
choose to do 
in your life. 

love 
Always, 

FRED, 
T ~ koJ. poJAed w quidJg. 

It wo4 ~ gdfi;r.dog 1/ut" gou "'~ 

9~ r'W"Uf, p~-J.ek.oof axJ 1(()(.1/ gou 

OJte g~ r'W"Uf, tagk-~ 
Wt OJte ve;cg p'UJ1Jii of !JOU 

axd wt kxw gou r..w!d rkr ;t/ 

R~u 1ir htkvt iJI, gOUJrJ.eff 

axd 1k p{)f))pj(, 1ir ~. 

T k wott/J auJalfJ. gou, ad h U KIY 

W1ir wluit gou CtJH, rkrf 

D()ff, 't evu ~t 1/ut" (Wfif!f, wdl!J, 
axd fwutg p~ altntg 1k wag, 

axd ~~Wtt UMpoWi!/g. aAPagJ ~I'J(, 

kw; - wt &we goal 

All Our Love, 
Mom, Kim, 

Your Angels Above, 
Dad, Nanny 

& Uncle Tommy 

Congratulations 
Lauren! 

Another nmng point, 
a fork stuck in the road. 
Time gt'abs you by the 

wrist, and directs 
you whet'e to go, 
so make the best 

of this W.St 
and dont ask why. 
Its not a question 

but a lesson 
learned in time. 
Its something 
mpredictabl~ 

but in the md is rigbt, 
1 hope you have the 

time of yow-life. 

Love, 
Mom,Dad, 

Colin & Ethan 



Dea~, 
REMEMBER 

who you are now t{i 
{;i 

why it is worth to live a life to look back on 

and remember ' · ~ 
··& WELL. Vi 
~ Love always Y~ 
,~X).! ~ 
., :~ your MOM & DAD ~C9:{ 

.. . < ~/~ . 

~~~~~~~~'E~~~t!&~~~ 



Congratulations Josh! 
We are so proud of au of 

your athletic and academic 
accomplishments. Continue 
to work hard and foUow your 

G-eams. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Dan 

You are the man! Have fun 
making your own memories. 

We love you and are proud of 
you. 

-Mom, Dad, Dave, Ima & 
Ipa 

Gongretulation£ 
Patrick! 

Thfl day ha: fmally amwd fr!Zfl at la:t, 
frllfl at la:L l)ou haw compi!Ztlld thfl fir:t ..;tag!Z 
of your iouT11!ly to !ZniJShtflnrmnl W!Z ariZ all 

proud of your eeompiJ.":;hrmnt: end eonfKknt m 
your fulurfl. Thfl wst U£ Yilt to corm. Kow, If 

you·ll only I!Zarn to study ~rm lirm! 

koVfl, 

Mom, ®ad, d3rianna and 
Clairfl 

Blast From 
Past Pic Key 

!.Carla Mendoza 2.Allison Bouton 3.Johanna 
Elfe Wooten 5. Tatiana A. Garcia 6. '"'""u ...... 

Mattia 7.Ashley Dehlow S.Mike Killeen 9.John 
lO.Tawana Wisdom ll.Jessica Trujillo 12. hannon Tu 
13.Mickey Cahill 14.Cheryl McLaurin 15.Jaclynn 

•:.16.Maggie Horton 17.Kara Ferlin 18.Robbie 
'•'t9.Melissa Sgambati 20.Wendoly Matamoro 2l.n.ro ... •v•ro• 

Reith 22.Danille Casey 23.Elizabeth Ryan 24. 
Avellaneda 25. Wendoly Barrezueta 26.Mary 
27.Melissa Holly 2 .Mike Opurom 29.Pierre 
30.Diane Villela 31.Krista Faltin 32.Jimmy Po!rti~:lionel 

33. amantha Lambert 34.Matthew Rotolo 35.Melyssa 
Kara 36.Kristen Kenedy 37.Karen Mendez 38.Bertram 

"Our shining st ar"- yo u know wha t yo ur g o a ls are- 39.Natalia Diaz 40.Lauren Madigan 41.Jonathan 
fo llow your heart, do your best a nd success w ill 42.Justin McClafferty 43.Cara Verity 44.Danielle KobmtsoJ11 

, 45.Daphne Beard 46.Christina Graziano 47.Chri La 
fo llow. 48.Betsy Me ulty 49.Gregory tackow 50. 

love Mom Dad Mike and Krista Rodriguez 51.Christal Turn r 52.Thoma Blum 53. 
Beatrice (flacuchi) Jimenez 54.Christina iddon 55.Eric Rodriguez 56.Megan 

Congratulations! Burley 57.Kayla Kenda 58.Satin Widrow 59.Kirstyn Berry 
We're very proud of you and your accomplishments We foresee a 60.Daniel Scarver 61.Evelyn Quintero 62. 

successful future for you .God Bless You Pazderka 63.Daniel Rodriguez 64.Katie Courtien 
love, Mommy, Papi, IRode 66.Kevin Ryan 67.Kasra Ho hmand 

Cynthia, Brandon and Kathleen lvanditto 69.Brian Hoerning 70.Deidre Huu'3V••• 
1------------------------...o~L•\•,., 71.Matthew Modula 72.Randi Smith-Zaletel 73.Rajd 

Dear Mary, 
Words cannot express how proud we are of you and your 

accomplishments! 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Catherine, James, Patrick, Matthew and Timothy 

Richard (77): 

You are more than a football star in our eyes, you are our r ising 

star!! 

Love Always, 
Mommy, Daddy, Andrew, John and Matthew 

To Our Grand on Jonathan 
We a rc ve ry proud of you. Wish you the be t of everythi ng. God ble s 

you always. 
Love Grandma and Grandpa Arroyo 

Para Mi ieto Jonathan 
Que Dios te Bendiga, hoy manana y siempre en tu nueva ave ntura. 

Con Mucho cariilo 
buelo Valentin 

Hajaree 74.Darlene Miller 75.Billy Manko 76.Ann ...,.., ......... 
77.Yozijandi DeAnda 78.Christopher iemann 
79. amantha Mott 0. Yvette Diaz 81. an Quinlan 

082.Richard Wyce 83.Jennie McAllister 84.Alexandra 
Spelman 85.Kathleen Zalemea 86.Dan Madsen 
87.Eduardo Carra o 88.Melanie Meyerson 89.Alia 
Rehman 90. Melvice Lightfoot 91.Robert Arzberger 
92.Trevor Romanzi 93.Jacqueline Teuschler 94.Michael 
Prudenti 95.Javan Wright 96.Emily Warner 97.Matthew 
Uda in 98.Caitlin Psoma 99.Limel mall IOO.Toni Mione 

Ol.Rebecca Stein 102.Jill Clark 103.Christine Bacon 
04.Samantha Jackson 105.Kathia Hernandez 106.Rachel 

....,....,.,,, ........ y 107.Jordan Zimolka 108.Megan Bersani 109.John 
ziano & amantha Titu 110.Jo h Rhein 111.Amber 

112.Thomas Savino 113.0riana 
114.Frank Bisceglia 115.Nicholas Oost rom 116.Brentney 

117 .Patrick ullivan 11 .Mike bbondond 
119. tephanie Boynton 120.Lillian Udell 12l.Tiffany Ortiz 
122. tacia Phillip 123.Beatrice Cotto 124.Haymawatie 
Kanhai 125.Nicole Fuzi 126.Elise Amanor 



"Education is the power to think clearly, the power to act well 
in the world's work, and the power to appreciate life." 

Brigham Young (1801 -1877) 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE CLASS OF 2006 

Bay Shore Classroom Teachers Association 
21 Third Avenue 

Bay Shore, NY 11706 
(631) 968-9122 



.. • 

* 

* 

Wt? art? ro 
proud of yout 
1iard work 
pay~ off. 

Wt? loVt? you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Molly, Jenny 
& Joseph 
.. • * * 

The 2006 Marauder Yearbook, entitled "Beyond the Shore," was the finest yearbook Bay Shore High 
School has ever seen. The 2006 Yearbook Staff went above and beyond to make the eighty-third 
volume of the Marauder a priceless treasure that Bay Shore graduates can reflect upon for years to 
come. The staff's dedication and determination to make this the best edition ever published truly 
reflected the creativity, skill and resourcefulness of Bay Shore students. 

Under the guidance of adviser Ms. Kelly Cuozzo, the staff was successful in making the 2006 
Marauder a masterpiece that will withstand the test of time. This year's talented staff was fortunate 
enough to work with some phenomenal individuals, who were graciously willing to lend their skills and 
expertise. Mr. Jim Wikso, an extremely talented local professional photographer, discovered by staff 
member Nicole Jewell, allowed us to use the picture adorning the cover of the book, as well as the 
arial view of Bay Shore seen on the title page. Wikso spent many hours allowing the staff to explore 
his photographs and choose the winning shots you see within this edition. Additionally, 2006 graduate 
Mr. Kasra Hoshmand, created many pages throughout the Marauder. Although not a member of the 
Yearbook Class, Kasra dedicated time both in and out of school assisting the staff with much of the 
creativity within this book. 

The Marauder was printed by Taylor Publishing Company of Texas, under the supervision of Mr. Neil 
Sanders. The formal photography seen within the book is credited to Quaser lifetouch Studios. Any 
additional photographs were taken by staff photographers who, for the first year, mastered the art of 
digital photography. This book was produced by K. Cuozzo's Creative Writing for Publication Class. 

The four-color cover was designed by the staff and showcased Jim Wikso's photograph of the 
Robert Moses lighthouse. Four hundred and fifty copies of this book were printed with four four-color 

signatures. The standard type face utilized throughout was Vanguard. For the fourth year, Taylor's 
computer program Elitevision was used for all the text and graphic elements within the Marauder. 







Hurricanes Katrina and Rita were JUSt of the headlines this 
year - thousands of displaced Arnencans, devastation along the Gulf Coast 
and the government's response to the disaster kept a rapid-fire array of 
headlines and sound b1tes coming at us m the months that followed. 

• t t t The trials of Saddam Hussein are being 
held under the Iraqi Special Tribunal. Tried for war crim7s, cri~es against 

humanity and genocide, he could face the death penalty 1f conVlcted. 

Tom DeLay, Honse MaJority Leader, 
resigns his post after being indicted 
by a Texas grand jury on charges 
of conspiracy to fund part of a 
2002 electioa 11 llis ho e state 

with corporate money. The 
election succeeded ia amending 
congressional districts ill Texas 
to favor Republican candidates. 

Invoking the Fust 
Amendment, journalists 
Matthew Cooper and 

Judith Miller refuse to 
divulge sources in 
a story that claims 

the White House "outed" CIA 
operative Valerie Flame in 
retaliation for her husband's 
unflattering comments on 
Bush's war rationale. 

NOTG 
Michael Jackson 1s acquitted 

of child molestation, 
conspiracy and alcohol 
charges that could hav~ 

sent the singer to pnson 
for nearly 20 years. 



A virulent strain of avian Du 
spreads from As1a 

mto Europe, causing 
worldwide panic. 
Drug companies 

jump to develop 
a vaccine for 
the H5Nl strain 
which infects 
humans as 
well as birds. 
Millions of birds 

are euthanized 
in an effort to 
slow the virus's 
progress. 

KATRINA'S 
D. TR CTION 
Hurricane Katrina causes 
widespread devastation along 
the Gulf Coast. Cities such 
as New Orleans, LA; Mobile, 
AL and Gulfport, MS bear 
the brunt of Katrina's force. 
Causing over $200 billion in 
damage, leaving over 8 million 
people without homes and 
taking the lives of over 1,300 
people, it is one of the most 
destructive storms to hit 
the United States m the 
past I 00 years. 

Over 80'/e of New 
Orleans was under 

water doe to breached 
levees, which will cost 

an estJmated $3.1 
billion and take np to 
two years to rebuild. 

\E~RI 
DESt\\VE 

ATRNIA:S REFUGEES . . 
Convention centers and stadiums m 
Louisiana and Texas house hun~eds 

of thousands of hurricane Katrma 
--~ refugees. Reports of unsafe and 

unsanitary conditions g~nered 
national media attention and 

increased criticism of the 
federal government's slow 
response. 



How did you hear about 'em? Did you see them on your favorite TV show, on 
MySpace , or did you spot their album while you were in line for a latte? Due 
to a saturated market, many artists are happy to receive plugs from other 
media outlets. And it seems to be working- the league of popular musicians 
is becoming more and more diverse. 

Pop heartthrob Ryan Cabrera . 
releases his second CD and begms 
shooting Score, his new reality 
game show on M'I'Y. The show 
gives aspiring musicians. a chance 
to find love through mus1c - they 
have one day to write a song to 
win a date with a girl! 

What good is a song if you can't maie it 
your ringtone? 

Ryan's first CD, Dm 
St., was recorded 
with studio time 

purchased for him 
as a gift from his 

SOMEBODY CALL A CAB? 
After 5 LPs, people finally start takmg 
notice of indie darlings Death Cab for 
Cutie. Having frequent mentions on 
The O.C. probably didn't hurt, e1ther. 

--------

Mobile music accounts 
for IS% of global 
music sales and 

includes ringtones, 
realtones. ringback 

tones. mobile 
mus1c commerce 
and packet radio. 

brother, Marc. 



DO THEY SHOOT LASERS 0~ ~E THEY JUST B:mGHT? 
Con or Oberst and his band Bright Eyes release thre e albums in 
2005 as part of theu attempt at world domination. 

CHECK YOUR NE<;K 
. trikes a chord Wlth Gretchen WJlson s ·th her hit 

audiences everrm~~~a result, 
single Redn~i~~eleased earlier 

her debut ~ d debuts at the top 
than planne ~the country charts. 

Gretchen built her ca· 
reer by being herself 
and hasn't changed 
since becoming a 

star - she 
proudly shops at 

Wal-Mart and eats 
at McDonald's ! 

SO LONG. 

RIP-ROARIN' 
RASCALS . 
Rascal Flatts ~. 
country mUSlc s 
top vocal group, 

d they spend a 
an · one-record-settmg 

third of 2005 at # 1 on 
the radio singles chartS. 

SUMMERLAND 
Just because we've 

seen the last 
ofThe WB's 

Swrunerland, 
don't think 
we've seen the 
last of]esse 
McCartney. 
Now the 
singer with a 
Beautiful Soul 
has more time 

to record 
and tour! 



MR & MRS. SMITH 
Nothing spices up a marriage 
like learning that secretly you're 
both assassins hired to kill each 
other. Co-stars Brad Pitt and 
Angelina folie prove their 
on-screen chemistry isn't just 
an act by announcing they are 
engaged and having a baby. 



MMM- DELICIOUS 
EYE CANDY 
In Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory, 
five lucky children win a 
guided tour of Willy Wonk a's 
legendary candy-making 
facility where they discover 
all the secrets ofWonka's crazy 
world, scrumptious candies and, 
of course, Oompa-Loompas. 

THE 
LONGEST YARD 

It was hard to put a team 
together .. . until they found out 

who ~ey ~ere playing. In The Longest 
Yard pnson mmates form a football team to 

challenge the prison guards. 

The e~ghth wonder of the world! An overly 
amb1tlous mOVle producer coerces his 

cast and crew to travel to mysterious 
Skull Island, where they encounter the 
mighty King Kong. Peter Jackson directs 
the remake of the classic tale of a 
gargantuan lovestruck · 

GET YOU 
MOTORRUNNI 

In Herb ie: Fully Loaded, 
Maggie Payton (Lin dsay 

Lohan) brings home a 
freewheelin'Volkswagon 

with a mind ofits own. 
Suddenly, she's on the road 

to becoming a NASCAR 

Tim Burton 
only cast one 
person to play 
the bnndreds of 

Oompa-Loompas: 
Deep Roy. 

competitor! 

fall in love with each other during the Jim _Carrfethiy & Tea Leoni did not go scomedy. 



Athletes are driven 
by the desire to be the first, fastest, or best of their breed. 
And every year, it shows in the milestones they achieve. 
Lance broke his own Tour de France record, Michelle Wie 
made record-setting endorsement money and Danny Way 
went out of his way to put his name in the record books. But 
only time will tell how long they stay on top of their game 

After being locked out 
for a year, the NHL 

players and owners 
settle their salary 

negotiations and 
pro hockey 

returns for 
the 2005-2006 
season. 

H 

The Chicago White Sox defeat the Houston Astros 
l-0 in Game 4 of Major League 
Baseball's 2005 World Series. 
The White Sox sweep the 
Astros in four games and 
win their first World Series 
championship since 1917. 

• Terrell Owens, famous for 
his phenomenal stats _and 
arrogant antics, has his 
2005 season ended 
early after being 
suspended by the 
Philadelphia Eagles 
for four games and 
then not being 
allowed back onto 
the team after the 
suspension. 

. . . : . 
Major League Baseball 
crac_ks down on steroid 
testmg and suspends 
sev~ral players, including 
Baltimore Oriole Raphael 
Pal~ero, who had 

earher testified in court 
that ~e "has never used 
~teroids." Ratty comes off 

his s~spension to m ixed 
emotions from fans. 

Baseball returns to Washington, D.C. for the first time 
in 33 years when the Montreal Expos announce that 
they are moving the team to the nation's capitol as the 
Washington Nationals. 

The Pittsburgh 
Steelers win 
Super Bowl XL 
21-10 over the 
Seattle Seahawks, 
and]erome "The 
Bus" Bettis announces 
his retirement from 
professional football. 



Less than a week 

b efore her 16th w· 
M' heile Je 

birthday, Jhc t she will 
ouncest a 1 

ann lf professional y. 
play go · 
With sponsorship 
contracts from Nlke 
and Sony worth 
more than $l 0 
million per year, 
she'll also be . 
the highest-pa.Jd 
female golfer m f 
the world in terms o 
endorsements. 

Tirn Duncan and 
the San Antonio 
Spurs defeat and 
dethrone the 
Detroit Pistons in 
an 81-74 win in 
Game 7 of the 2005 
NBAFinals. 

Danny Way already 
holds six world records 
in skateboarding, but in 
2005 he sets a new world 
record: he is the first 
person to leap the Great 
Wall of China without 
a motor vehicle and 
land successfully. Qust 
for good measure, he 
completes the jump five 
times.) 

The Los Angel G 1 . 
M · es a axy wms its second 

aJor League Soccer championshi In 

~~U:Oi:t~~ ~~o~~f~:~~r~~~ New E~Iand 

After winning his record-shattering 
seventh consecutive Tour de France, 

Lance Armstrong retires from 
professional cycling, and 
announces his engagement 
to singer/songwriter Sheryl 

Crow. Five months later, they 
officially split up, ending their 

two-year romance. 

At 18 years old, Sidney Crosby is 
selected first overall in the 2005 
NHL amateur entry draft by the 
Pittsburgh Penguins. 

The 2006 Olympic Winter Garnes 
are held in Torino, Italy. More th~d 
2500 athletes from around the ~or 

compete at 15 ~erent sportmg 

events, including ~~~~b~=ding 
and freestyle 

o'.liiti.IPIOQ;o~ • skiing 
events. 



As we continue to consume and 
produce mass amounts of digital media- downloading rnp3's, 
snapping digital pix, streaming satellite raclio and rnastenng one 
video game after the next -we need to upgrade our gadgets. 
Because really, a computer is just a giant Solita1re machine until 
you plug your camera, iPod , phone and television into it! 

SIT! STAYI ROCK! The 1-Dog responds with lights, sounds and 
movements to whatever music you feed him. Popular among music lovers 
and dog lovers alike. 

With a giant LCD screen, 
outstanding speakers, 
and integrated media 
center, the Dell XPS 
600 is actually a horne 
theatre in disguise! 

o RO OUTF S CE 
Sarnsung gives us a perfectly port~ble 
rnp3 player with XM satellite radio 
capability, so you c~ choose to 
either listen to playhsts from 
your own music c?lle~t10n, 
or let that giant disC-JOckey 
in the sky decide for you! 

HIGH-DEF MEMORIES 
With 5.1 mega-pixels and a lOx optical 

zoom, the Sanyo Xacti HDl will 
make your prom videos look like 

they were shot by Spielberg. 
Assuming, of course, your date 

looks like Torn Crwse. 

• • 
Tested to rigorous 
military standards, the 
Panasonic Toughbook 
CF-29 is designed for 
durability. It might even 
survive your bookbag. 

~ 
Microsoft sells 900 000 Xbox 360 . • systems 

m December, squashing all kinds 
of rumors about "elves" rnak:in 

"t II th g 

Oregon 
Scientific's 

ATC-1 000 action 

extreme sport 
scene by storm, 
capturing all the 

action at local 
skate parks, half pipes 

and bike trails. 

oys at e "North Pole." 

0 

• • t 
Take everything you love 
about iPod and shrink 
it. Now shrink it again. 
That's iPod nano. 

• • 
Nintendo announces they 

will release the Revolution 
game console in late 2006. 

Delayed gratificat~on 
strikes agam! 



It's not that the iPod · , 1sn t 
cool enough on its own 

It's just that. the iGuy..! is 
a protective case and 
a bendable, posable 
fully-functional frie~d 
for your favorite 
gadget! 

EYE 

MICRO MEETS 
RETRO 

To celebrate their 
~Oth anniversary, 

Nmtendo releases 
t~eir Game Boy 

Micro in a retro 
styled case and 
makes original 
NES games like 

KIN\ 
Sporting a 3-inch LCD 
screen, the Sanyo Xacti 

With l GB of storage 
space and b uilt-in earbuds, 
Oakley's Thump, mp3-
playing shades block out 
harmful UV rays and the 
sound of your b ratty 

Super Mario 
Bros. and Donkey 

Kong available. 

, 
E6 makes sure you get a 
good look at your snapshots 
before you delete them! 

HOOT 
Nikon bnngs back the swivel 
body style in the Cool pix S4 • 

for those who take as many 
selfies as they do snapshots! 

little sister. 

TH 0 Nissan' Urge'" concept car offers tons of f~ature:s: in additi?n to 
the mp3 player and cell phone docking stahons, five custormz_abl~ 
driver info screens and the built-in Xbox 360 , you can also driVe 1t. 

Q CKC 
Skip the trip to 
the computer. 
The Memore 
Travelink'" lets 
you transfer digital 
files to storage drives 
without a computer! 

Plug your iPod into the iZ and 
you've got a speaker that r~cks! 
Or tweak their ears and "flickers" 
and kick out 
some jams 
of your own! 



Carrie Underwood of Checotah, OK ~eceives. more text-n:essage 
votes than Bo Bice, thus winrung the title of limen can Idol. 

• 
Jensen Aclkes and Jared . 
Padalecki play ghost-bustmg 
brothers in the super-spooky 
Supernatural. 

He's cranky, he's aloof, he 's addicted 
to pain killers. But if you happen 
to be suffering from an unco~on 
ailment, Dr. Gregory House lS the 
man you want reading your 
chart. The good doctor 
dazzles us every Tuesday 
with his maverick medical 

mojo in House . 

• 
• • • 

The producers of 
Smallville keep 
viewers on the edge 

The 0. C. :s- Rachel Bilson and Adam 
Brody took horne a combined 4 
trophies from the Teen Choice 
Awar~, .. including Choice Onscreen 
Chen:ustry, which could be attributed 
to therr real-life romance. 

of their seats by 
announcing that they're 
going to kill off a 
major character in the 
series' lOOth episode, 
and Clark Kent 
finally reveals his 
secret to Lana 
Lang. 

• 
It is ~ounced that Arneric~'s favorite . 
crime-fighting kids' meal Wlll have the1r 
own feature film: Aqua Teen Bunger 
Force, The Movie. 



• • 

In the sixth season of 
The Gilmore Girls, Rory 
and Lorelai have a big 
fight that turns their 
usually-witty banter into 
weeks of icy bitterness. 
Luckily, everything 

goes back to its 
relative normalcy 
after Rory turns 21 
and everyone starts 
acting like adults. 

The assination of former 
president Palmer brings 
back Keifer Sutherland's 
character, the 
round-the-clock 
counter-terrorist 
crimefighter 
Jack Bauer, for 
a fifth season of 
Fox's real-time 
continuous 
cliffhanger 24. 

Three tunes a week, viewers tune in to Rock Star: 
INXS to watch performers battle it out over who 
will be the next lead singer for the rock band INXS. 

Ultimately,JD Fortune 
emerges victorious and 
embarks on the band's 

sold-out world tour. 

After eight seasons and 200 episodes we 
bid farewell to Eric, Donna, Hyde, Kelso, 
Jackie and Fez as That '70s Show can't 
escape the inevitable: 1980. 

Danni Boatwri h 
outcharms S g. t outlasts and 

urVJvorvet 
LaGrossa to win $1 . ~ran Stephanie 
car m the 11th v nulhon and a new 
CBS realtiy sho:.rsiOn of the popular 



.... -.::. 

It seems everything 
old is new again- the 1980s saw a huge revival in the trends of 2006. VHl 
pro~ded the road-map with their "I Love the '80s" series, and suddenly the 
fashion pollee stopped issuing tickets for leg warmers and big sunglasses. 
Other decades were mined for pop culture as well - a Mustang from the 
'60s, basketball sneakers from the '20s, and a hobby formerly reserved for 
women in their 70s . 

THE NEW LACK Boys contribute to the '80s 
revival by being "pretty m pink." And "tough," just 
like the pretty pink t-shirt says. 

--~----------~----~~ 

• • Inspired by paparrazi
dodging celebnties and '80s fashion, big sunglasses get tons of face time this year. 

Services like Xanga , 
MySpace and Blogge 
make setting up a weblog 
free and easy, giving 
anyone with Internet_ 
access the opporturuty 
to have an online 
presence. Now your 
deepest, darkest secrets 
can be shared with t~e 
world. Just like that t1me 
your friend Jamie told 
everyone you wet the bed 
at her sleepoverl 

Tech-savvy 
teens with 
something to say 
launch their own 
podcasts, delivering 

their message to a 
limitless audience via the 
Internet. Over one million 
listeners latch on to the 

concept almost overnight, 
making podcasting almost as 

popular as blogging. 

CROSSWORDS FOR 
PEOPLE WHO NOT WORD 
SO GOOD Like crossword 

puzzles but hate to spell? You're 
not alone. japanese Sudoku 

puzzles give number
crunchers something 
they can wrap their 
heads around. 

BLAME DAISY 
With the popularity of 

The Dukes of Hazzard 
movie, a full-on western 

fashion trend is inevitable. 
Boots, hats, belt buckles and 

western shirts go mainstream. 



Ford completely 
restyles their 
Mustang~ to 
harken back to 
the origina11960s 
design, calling it 
"retro-futurism.'' 
State-of-the-art 

IT'S A PURL THING, YOU 
0 J'T UNDERSTAND. 

The knitting craze dominates 
lunch rooms and study 

periods. Ambitious "knit 
wits" branch out from 

potholders and scarves 
to create ponchos, 
doggie sweaters and 
even - yikes! 
- bikinis! 

~fls 
The '80s 
would have 

PHYSICTU. ATI'R!CTION 
Afte r nearly 20 years of 

cold calves, Jegwarmers 
are finally back on the 

fashion radar. Bonus points 
if you knit your own! 

been wrought 
with debauchery 
without them _ these 
cuddly little moral 
?ompasses teach the 
lmportance of caring for 
others and sharmg your 
spec1al feelings . 

THE HARDEST 
WORKING BRA D IN 
SHOE BUSINESS 
Converse's canvas Chuck 
Taylor All-Star shoes are 
never out of style, but 
with the rise of emo and 
'80s fashions, they 're 
everywhere. 

production facilities improve the model's 
handling and ride. 

STIMU-LATTE Coffee consumption among teens rises 25% 
in the past two years, partly for the social aspect, but also because 
early-morining English is much easier after a jolt of caffeine. 

It's Happy Bunny is the 
reigning king (or queen?) of 

bitter and sweet, bnnging 
the fine art of sarcasm to 
a whole new level. 

Snoop Dogg Featuring 
Pharrell Drop It Like 

It's Hot 

Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz 
Featuring Usher & Ludacris 
Lovers And Friends 

Ciara Featuring Missy Elliott 
1, Z Step 

Koji Kondo Super Mario 
Brothers Theme 

John Carpenter Halloween 

Ying Yang Twins Wait 
(The Whisper Song) 

Usher And Alicia Keys 
My Boo 

Mar1ah Carey 
We Belong Together 



CSl 

Desperate 
Housewives 

Without a Trace 

CSI:Miami 

Grey's AnatomY 

• Lost 

TOP OF THE 
BOX OFFICE 

1. Star Wars: Episode Ill - Revenge of 
the Sith $ '2 1 Il n 

2. War of the Worlds ( 14 2 million) 
3. Wedding Crashers $. C ) m Ion 

4. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
$21 '::i 1 mill n) 

5. Batntan Begins ($ .. 0 J million) 
6. Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire 

($ )l mJh, n) 

1. Madagascar ($191 1 million) 
8. Mr. & Mrs. Smith $ 86.3 rmllion) 

9. Hitch $177 [;' .IJl n) 

10. The Longest Yard 

Mar!ah Carey The 
Emarucpation of Mimi 

$1 o _ . r. 
Green Day American Idiot 

Kelly Clarkson Breakaway 

The !Jlack Eyed Peas Monk 
Busmess ey 

• ColdplayX&Y 

N · ht .fbotball NFL Monday Jg 

Gwe~ Stefani Love Angel 
Mus1c, Baby ' • . 
• The Game The Documentary 

~ NCIS 

• survivor: Guatemala 

1 Law& order:SVV 

• Kany_e West Late 
Regtstration 

1 Rascal Flatts Feels Lik 
Today e 


























